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OIL, GAS DISCOVERIES BRING PREDICTIONS OF IMMEDIATE CHANGE IN ECONOMY OF PLYMOUm AREA
\

take the nearby oil activities lightly. Oilmen, not city

West. Instead, we should ta#e this Unfamiliar business of
oil and gas seriously, keeD' an eye on its progress, and

est among most Plymouth citizens. After all, the "strike"
was in Washtenaw county and neither Plymouth nor
Plymouth township stands to gain any revenue tax-wise.
Plymouth has always looked eastward toward Detroit
at the surging wave of industry and population which is
moving this way. So it is no wonder that the new and
unexpected type of prosperity which has been sneaking
into the city's back door from the west has been ignored.
It cannot honestly be said today that this area will definitely become a major oil or gas field. But with the discovery in a few short months of a highly-productive oil
well and two potentially productive gas wells, oilmen

officials or merchants, are predicting some added pros-

have our city, schools and citizens prepared to welcome

perity for Plymouth. Several oilmen have already been

and smoothly absorb any impact.

from here to Texas are becoming more than mildly in- ·

tural center of the oil field if a field develops. Many oil

terested. With over a dozen rigs noW drilling in search of
the "black gold" at a cost of between $40,000 and $60,000

executives and workers have already made Plymouth

and the Mayflower hotel their headquarters. There

property if the present development continues along its

per drilling, it is clear that oilmen are not taking this

should be no fear that Plymouth will become a rabble-

present trend and, according to the oilmen now prospect-

thing lightly.

rousing Boomtown commonly associated with the Old

ing the area. this seems almost a certainty.

So neither can Plymouth businessmen and its citizenry

News that a significant gas well has been discovered
near Northville this week may arouse but passing inter-

4.

i

r .-f

Those informed on developments of this · kind further

inquiring about the ability of Plymouth to absorb an

point out that it is not improbable that the gas wells now

influx of workers, executives and business.

William Albers, the man who drilled this week's spec-

being developed will attract major industry into the area

tacular gas well, told The Mail that he looks for drilling

almost immediately. One driller pointed out the fact that

equipment companies to establish branches here within

the well now being burned off on one of the farms would

six months to a year after an oil field is definitely estab-

provide sufficient gas to support a mammoth heat treat-

lished. Now a resident of Dundee, Albers is seriously

ing plant.

Others point out the possibility that if a major gas pro-

thinking of purchasing a home in Plymouth in order to

ducing field should develop all of the major industry in

be near his job.

the area could be supplied directly from these wells at

Albers believes that Plymouth will become the na-

greatly reduced heating and usage costs.
It is highly probable that a new development will spring
up over night along the tracks of the C. & 0. railroad

LYMOUTH»M All
A WORD FROM one happy oil driller io another was
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extended this week when Leo Peterson (right). general
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superintendent of the W. C. Taggart drilling organi-
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zation. visited William Albers at the sile of the gas well
strike which was headlined throughout the siate this

week. Albers gets one-sixteenth share of the profit.

Both Millag e
Propositions
Get Approu al

Korea Fund Drive

What to Do with Gas Well Planned by Local

Now Studied by ullmen Veteran Groups

i

For the restoration of Korean

Whether to try for a more valuable oil well or be satis- homes. schools, hospitals and
ultimately-the people, Plymouth
fied with a highly-productive gas well was the problem facing veterans' organizations are unit-

the driller and owners of the gas discovery made this week ing next week in an effort to
on the farm of Charles H. Nerreter, 53329 Eight Mile Road. solicit funds for the AmericanKorean Foundation.

Although some reports claimed

"This will be America's opportunity to prove that the strength

an Select New

the gas well was the largest gas
discovery in the Midwest,

opinion given The Mail by driller
William Albers of Dundee in-

dicated that. the well is not the

iggest ever discovered in Michigan but is among the best.

Albers estimates that the well,
located on Chubb road betwedn

Seven and Eight Mile roads, will
produce between 15,000,000 and
20,000,000 cubic feet of gas per
day. Its pressure now stands at

Memorial Day
Program Site

of a Democracy lies in books as

well as bombs, in the arts as well
as airplanes, and in the traditions

of liberty as well as tractors,"

A break in precedent will be

But Edward Torosian. of De-

next week,·Ma¥ 21 and 22, repre-

with a program at

sentatives of the veteran groups

P: 3rk terminates this year

will be stationed at key spots in

ual] yen i 4
Kel
at
h

t
, school athletic field.
higi

0l grand marshal of
Ha ing,

this year's parade, said that the
the seating problem in Kellogg

park. Crowds in years past have

tempt for oil. A process of

"acidizing" the hold possibly

could bring out oil. Up until We*

Kenneth

Fisher of the

field.

Marie Norman and Commahder

form at Forest

and Wing street and will

Oil came up the hole 500 feet while a drill team places a
wreath at the veterans' memorial
during the drilling, Albers said,
monument.
but the tremendous gas pressure
Memorial day falls on Sunday
is now believed holding tht, oil

Edward.Kopenski of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars: President Marie
and

Thompson

Commander

munity Planning Group.

amount

For

May 21. Memorial day Church

sive pipes would first need to be

services with veterans' organiza-

pital bed for a day: $4 will pay
laid. Oil being piped out of the tions participating will be held
for a year's schooling for a child:
on
Sunday
at
the
Church
of
the
Roy LeMaster well on Napier
' road is

hauled away

several

times a day by tank trucks.

Nazarene beginning at 11 a.m.
Other Memorial day plans will

Though the new gas discovery

be announced at a later date,

has great potential output, all

Young said. The Mayflower post

production would remain in the pf the Veterans of Foreign Wars

)hands of the State Conservation

is in charge of plans this year.

that

The assistant parade marshal is

since the well is located on only a

Harry Burleson of the Passage-

10 acre plot, the department

Gayde post, American Legion.

might cut production down to a

Any

million or a million and a hait

march in the parade can contact

cubic feet daily. Natural gas sells
for $200 per million cubic feet.

Young by phoning Plymouth 71.
He is also inviting any veterans

· Albers also estimates that the

with uniforms to march in the

Albers

department.

said

Continued on Page 6

organization

wishing to

parade.

Leo Flowers Elect 3d New Director

Of Township Civil

Defense Unit

Clean- up, Fix- up
Week Plans Set

him for useful work; and $1,000

will send a student through four

years of medical school.
-

Mrs. Samuelson

Outside and inside, from cellar to attic-those are the

To Head Garden

Sponsor of the second annual
Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up Week
is the Plymouth Chamber of

Commerce which this year is
offering prizes to the three homes

Club for 1954-55

where the week is observed with
the most enthusiasm.

The Plymouth Branch of the

The city is also making a

Women's National Farm and Gar-

special effort to dust off the town
by cleaning the streets. Home

ments, but it helps protect the

If home dwellers are disposing
of some clothing or objects still

beginners as well as more ad-

of use, there are at least two
organizations ready to accept

vanced ridei·s.

or enemy attack. Lee Boatwright.
ing will be held Thursday, May chairman of the advisory com-

20 at the township hall beginning

mittee. will ask for an election af

of rubbish such as large limbs

homes will take place Wednes-

at 8 p.m.

two members on the advisory

Index

vice Saturday of next week.

To have a special rubbish pick-

recording

up, it is necessary to call city

tcretary: and Mrs. Gail Mason,

hall. If, the home pick-up service

pick up will be held Saturday.
The
First Federal Savings and
were given by past presidents
Loan association is paying the
Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. Clar

cost of the special pick-ups.
Three prizes are being offered
by
First Federal for the homes
Shear and Mrs. Sidney Strong.

ence Elliott, Mrs. Roy Lindsay,
Mrs. Louis VonStein, Mrs. Carl
Samuelson

presented a

demonstrating that they have

committee due to the moving of

shrub to retiring president' Mrs cleaned, fixed and painted up the
Edwin Schrader as a gift from most in the one-week period.

two members from the area.

the club.

The new director attended a

The Plymouth Garden club,

meeting of all Wayne county

along with those from Northville

Persons wishing to have their

home entered in this competition
should call the Chamber of Com-

and Rosedale Gardens wilI serve

meree office, Phone 497, by 5 p.m.

Churches -__- Pg. 2. Sict. 2

directors in Detroit Wednesday.
Flowers reports that a nation-

as hostesses for a luncheon to be

next Thursday. Judging will take

Clagitied

wide test will be held June 14

part of the 40th anniversary an-

place Friday morning.

Pg. 3. Sed. 4

Building

Pg. 4.3.6 1 7. Sed. 2
fg. 7. Sid. 2
Editorial:

Babson _--___ Pg. 8. Sid. 3

Chip." __-___ Pg. B. Soct 3
Michigan

Mirror -_-___ Pg. 8. Sict. 3

Homimikw - Pg. 2. Sid. 4
Now Rosident, Pg. 1. Sict. 3

Recip- Serioi __Pg. 1. Sed.4

Spolts ------ Pl 4 3 Sect. S
Theaters ______ Pg. 8. Sect. 3

Woman'. Pee, h 1. le•· 3

and 15 by the U. S. Civil De-

nual meeting of the Women's Na-

fense Administration.

tional Farm and Garden associa-

tion being held in Detroit from
General
Wayne
Dougherty,
county and Detroit director, has May 18 to 21.
On •Friday, May 21, the local
invited all out-county communF-

ties to join in the test. An invitation was also extended the 105

Plymouth township members to
attend a demonstration last Sat-

The Kiwanis club will make

until September of useful articles

to be sold at an auction sale or

white elephant sale in September.

Members of the Lions club

will be on streetcorners this

Eriday and Saturday offering
white cane lapel pins in exchange for donations to their

fund to help the blind. Pat

Finlan is acting as chairman
of this year's sale.

The Lions clubs have made
this work into their most im-

prize, $10. Judges will be William

portant program.

Rose, chairman ;

Mrs.

George

clubs will be hostesses to dele-

Kemnitz and George Jackson.
This is'the first year that prizes

gates at a luncheon at Invett Hall

have been offered in the Clean-

in Greenfield Village. This will

up, Paint-up, Fix-up Week cam-

be preceded by a service in

paigns The week is observed

memory of Mrs. Henry Ford in

across the nation but not simulweek two weeks ago.

Locally the Lions club has
spent over $1000 on its sight
conservation progiam. With

the help of the funds raised

by the annual siree:corner

sale they have arranged for
the purchase of glasses. many
eye operations. rebuilding of
plastic eyes. distribution of
while canes to the blind, and

people. The Detroit Welfare de- national memorial. Following the
The week is not only set aside *many
more such works among
th• sightlen or those wilh
partment sponsored this demon- luncheon delegates will tour to improve the appearance of
eye troubles.
.Greenfield Village and Fairlane.

homes and business establish- .

class-

if needed. Both propositions are
lor five years.

Flint teachers were very en-

School board members, the ad-

thusiastic about the plan, Super-

ministration and the School Com-

intendent of Schools Russell Is-

Flint board of education claims

bister stated:

of licensed association shows for

Information

on

entries

"This is an expression of faith

homelike atmosphere for small

on the part of citizens in the

children; f reedom irom interfer-

School Con,munity Planning pro-

ence by older children and relief

cess activated by the Board of

other ·details of the show can be necessary in a large building.
secured from the sic·retai v. Mrs.

Plymouth Teachers association

that the units provide a more

and from the more formal routine

Education.

Credit

is due the

school planners, the Parent-

The Flint board also report that

Teacher associations, Chamb,er

Franklin Beeks, 690 Thayer the principal advantages are to

of Commerce, newspapers and

Not thville, phone relieve crowded conditions in

Northville 786-M.

School B;gins

the needs of the schools and gave

outlying areas; can be construct-

improvement program.

ed within four

months

rather

than 12 to 16 months required for

Children Census

a large building; can be built for
$11,500; be re-sold for

A census of all children be-

ranch

homes; and gives time to determine the long range needs of a'

tween the ages of one day and community.

it Rotarians Hear

was announced ·this week by

English Visitor

ing to pay for them. It is also a
recognition of the worth of the
teaching profession and its ef-

forts to provide an adequate pro-

community."
School board President James

the public has confidence in the

census conducted to determine·-0--Members of the Plymouth
how many children are eligible Rotary Club had as their guest
for school and what enroll- speaker Frank Penman a former
ment can be expected in the next district governor of Rotary from
Watford, England.

··The community is saying that
it wants good schools and is will-

Gallimore stated, "We are very
pleased, of course. It shows that

This will be the annual school.

few years.

favorable support to the school

gram of instruction for the children, youth and the adults in the

20 years will be taken in the ,

Isbister.

the many citizens who studied

areas; provide
good schooling facilities for new

present school

Superintendent of Schools Russell

more conscious of its respon-

additional

rooms and purchasing school sites

dangerous distant walking. The

last week to make the public

sibility in aiding the blind.

year) to establish a building and

public for their desire to keep
the school standards high. Super-

Plymouth township school diatrict by the end of this month,

Week. observed nationally

sets

h,ime for lunch and eliminating

follow-up to White Cane

The While Cane drive is a

ptoposition

as;ide one mill (about $40,000 a

c xpressed their gratitude to the

boulevard.

White Cane Drive

acoustical treatment.

i The second

est children, allowing them to go

1673-W will arrange for pick-up. ticial opening of the 1954 season

First prize in the competition
is $25: second prize, $15; third

urday at Rouge park on how to
St. Martha's Episcopal church. A taneously. Detroit observed the
feed large numbers of displaced sun dial will be dedicated as a

stration.

of the

close to the homes of the young-

and small pieces of furniture. A club for the benefit of undercall to Mrs. Guy Higley, Jr., at privileged children, marks the of-

is not completed Wednesday, the Lions Hold Annual

Reports of their terms of office

Mrs.

three

munity Planning Group and the

Russell Isbister, treasurer: Mrs.

longo as the speaker. The meet-

has

personnel. Other

clerical

Closing date for regular entries intendent
Russell Isbister reported. The neighborhood schools are

is May 30. Post entries will be ac-

unit by the advisory committee C. D. members will be finger-

of a disaster such as tornadoes

money derived from this pir,position will be used to make
badly needed improvements in
the present schools such as lighting, painting, playgrounds and

as well as horses. Events are for tional home.

secure the special pick-up ser-

the new directorship will bring

and

to Flint on Wednesday of last

eliminate fire and safety hazards.

dent: Mrs. George Schmeman,

corresponding secretary.

U aching staff, the administration

and elementary principals went

struction of

puty director of the Plymouth
Township Civil Defense unit, has

Discussions and decisions will
director. The retiring director
will serve as one of the advisors. take place on the duties and

.,chool board, the superintendent

saddle horses, western horses, Population drops, the homes can
hunters and jumpers, with classes be sold to private individuals for
for all divisions of horsemunship easy remodeling into a conven-

Ralph Lorenz, first vice-presi-

Fishbeck,

tion 1, they approved the levying
of three mills ($120,000 a year) to
finance salary increases for the

site fund. This money will be

A special rubbish pick-up for

Clifford

When voters approved Proposi-

und the School Community Plan-

among when the neighborhood school I spent in the future for the con-

Samuelson.

following the recent resignation printed at the meeting by Vaughn
of John C. Miller from the post of Smith, C. D. chief of police.

school district.

Downs. The list shows 27 :ill- a regulation classroom. If and

useless nnaterial at no extra cost.

vice-president;

grade.

Plymouth Board of Education

week did they get a close look at

president -Will be Mrs. Arnold

second

areas

the project.

will be able to dispose of this

Mrs.

construction

idea last fall but not until the

the clut, for the next year as
-=S
She will be assisted by Mrs.

home

Plymouth junior equestrians units and expects to build 12 more,
are scanning the prize lists which The homes look like ordinary

Wayne county Civil Defense unit,
*·ill also be present to instruct
members and answer quest ions.

1 Municipal Judge Nandino Per-

new

Show for June 6

junior classes divided

health of the occupants, and helps

There are 4,600 registered voters

in the midst of

ning group discussed the new

named its new officers. Heading

Dirthday last Monday and also

ranch-style

in the city, 2,100 in Plymouth
township
und sevet al hundred
which provide a classroom for others in other parts of the

them. The Presbyterian Thrift cepted up to the date of the show.
Shop is interested in useful
The big Not·thville event.,pondwellers having great quantities
clothing such as shoes and hats, sored by the Northville Oplimist

den association celebrated iis 18th

are

targets of Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up Week being observed are out for the 6th annual North. ranch-style homes on the outside
in Plymouth next week in a concentrated effort to give homes ville Junior Hot·so Show <cheduled but inside they are found to have
and business establishments a face-lifting and thus make the for Sunday, June 6 at N,irthville no partitions and appears to be
city an even better place to live.

The total vote, however. was

at most special school elections.
units

homes located

Junior Horse

pick ups each Saturday from now the metropolitan district.
day. Commercial buildings can

ments and their members in case

The

Flint now

$100 will provide an artificial leg

for an amputee veteran and train

to swarm in and a line was forined.

units."

Plan Northville

William Sibert. officer of the

First meeting scheduled under authority of civil defense depart-

But by. 5 o'clock, voters started

look at their "ranch-type primary ' typical of the small turnout fr,und

sident of the School Com-

Leo F. Flowers. formerly de-

been elected as director of the

und afternoon with nothing to do.

classi·ooms in a hurry was in-

une

day's complete care for an

orphan; $1 will maintain a hos-

Election worket·s, headed by

City Clerk Lamont BeGole, often

in orc
A new ide
.
)viding new

the MOMS club.

from Americans.

over 2.5 lo 1. Vote on Proposition
1 was: yes, 544; no, 210. Proposition 2 vote was: yes, 538: no, 201.

school administrators last week

ELECTION RESULTS favoring two miliage proposals are being studied by the heads

Legion: and Mrs. John Warkup of

much can be achieved for a small

positions on the ballot, the mea-

sures passed easily at a ratio of

vestigated by Plymouth township

of four school oragnizations. From left is James Gallimore. president of the school
board; Russell Isbister. superintendent of s chools; Loren ( rieves. Jr., president of the
Plymouth Teachers association; and James Hardiman. pr

They point out that in Korea,

to approve each of the two pro-

when they traveled to Flint to

Robert Wilson of the American

back in the strata. There are now this year but the parade and cere•
example: 50 cents will provide a
no facilities in the area for pip- mony Ivill be held on Monday,

ing away any natural gas. Expen-

. .»

committee are Gerald Olson and
Mrs.

dea

building and site fund.
With a simple majority needed

steed 4, thrt,ugh,ut. the.1,9,i,= 4-

Co-chairmen of the planning

on the committee are President

pause while passing Kellogg park

follow.

P·43·
on ¥riday and from 9 a.0.<M
noon'on Saturday.

Veterans of Foreign Wars. Others

Will

1 Schoc,l

Hours will be from noon until 8

sit in the stands at the athletic

nesday noon, no decision had parade
been reached as to which path to avenue

Look at New

Plymouth's downtown area in
booths
donations.
to receive

gram. Spectators will be able to

The parade marshal said the

e School Heads

24 1

the parade which us-

W

troit, 40 per cent owner of the
either had to sit on the grass or
well, and Albers know that oil is
stand during the memorial promore valuable than gas so the

problem remains whether to at-

'Veterans March for Korea."

seen in Plymouth this Memorial

- - 1,800 pounds. This is considered change W being made beeaule of
wry good.

declared the co-chairmen of the

On Friday and Saturday of

day

Seven hundred and sixty-six Plymouth township school
district voters went to the poll Monday and approved a tax
increase of $4 per $1,000 valuation in order to finance salary
increases, pay for building improvements and establish a

55>

school board and school administrators."

Teachers will receive their pay
increases, during

the

1954-55

school year. A beginning teacher,
for instance, will receive $3,600

The speaker on a world tour
Four people hope to complete
the census before May 31. They for Rotary told of his visit to

instead of $3,300. The salary in-

home in the dis- clubs throughout the world and

good competition with other De-

trict. If no .one is found at home. called for closer Rotary associa-

tion between this country and

troit area schools, many of which
also gave substantial pay in-

must visit every

the census taker will return. It

is sometimes necessary to return

the clubs of England. "Better

creases to their teachers. Revenue

Anglo - American understanding

from the new millage will not
actually be received until the

of world peace," he said.

next tax collection in December.

several times, even at night or on will do much to further the cause
Sundays.

crease again places Plymouth in

2 Thursday. May 13,1954 T
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Florida Honeym oon

122_2

Wade, the

bridesmaids.

They

wore matching full - 4.irted

Methodist church on the evening

ballerina length dresses of white

Smith, Jr. were united in marri-

age by the Reverend Melbourne
I. Johnsen.

L.

46-/

Miss Kirkpatrick is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell A

Kirkpatrick of Auburn avenue
and Emmett is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Emmett I. Smith. Sr. of

Veterans' Memorial building. an-

and Miss Suky Arellano of Mana-

nounced Guild

-

**SS.• DE ./

+ *I. -.pli

and styled with bertha collars of

Sunday morning for a few weeks
visit at the home of Russell's par-

white nylon which formed a

ents, the W. 7 -

large bow at the back with long

riarvey stre

given. Five vacancies on the

ings of North

ekkac)re

Pen drdion,

board will also be filled.

going to

streamers falling to the hemlines

Camp

of the skirts. They wore head-

T/Sgt. Downing has been a guard

pieces of matching nylon and

dainty pink veils. Each #ttendant

at the American Embassy in
Managua, Nicaragua, for the past

wore white gloves and carried a

26 months.

California.

7.1--41 i ..4

Three to Attend

fraternity

as best man and the ushers were

kets of white gladioli, forming a

Patrick Cusick, Robert Cornell

tl 9

candelabra.

brothers, and Robert Kirkpatrick,

Girls State Event

bachiround for the softly glowing and Gary Hicks, also fraternity

"Through the

girls were selected to attend Wol-

4

sity of Michigan from June 15

mother, wore a dress of nav,

during the ceremony he sang
"The Lord's Prayer." He was ac-

blue lace complemented by pale

to 23.<he girls, each spons@red

companied by Mrs. Roland Bona-

pink accessories. Mrs. - Smith
chose a shantung dress of Dior

Plant, sponsored by the Plym-

mici at the organ.

blue with white accessories for

outh Business and Professional

The bride, who was given in her son's wedding. Both mothers

Women's club; Sally Morgan,

marriage by her father, wore o wore corsages of pink roses.
gown of slipper satin. The yoke
A reception followed the cere-

B.P.O. Elks club; and Thalia Bair-

as, Passage - Gayde American

edged w ith satin applique and ' guests present. The couple left

The Girls State is an annual

The bodice of the gown was fitted
and had long sleeves. The skirt

O.E.S. NEWS

liam H. MeGraw, sister of the
bride, matron of honor; Mrs. early with Clara Todd, phone
William Otis and Mrs. Hope Plymouth 75.
,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Horen of Mace-

Korte Sr. at 46601 Warren road.

day lake at dinner Sunday at the

Discussion topic will be "Can we

Old Mill Inn.

meet the challenge to township

14. at 8 p. nt.in the home of Fred

government?"

Information received from the

Kansas City, Missouri, states that
Herman J.

Private First Class

Borst, son of,Mr. and Mrs. Cornelis Borst of Pershing avenue, Livonia, will move to Yakima,

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber and

will be hostess

12

to the

o'clock.

Mother's-Day weekend with their

street

spent

Themm, of Plymouth; and Mr.

...il

0.*

White Lake

relatives

friends

and

Beyer family, the Floyd Burgett

.

the

4,

cally ill at his home on Church

I

Arbor trail. Roll call will be a

irs a

.i.--,-,-.--

Slip'n Shore®

blouse

r1

mb hak *ry-Q"#

Terry of Union street.
Thelen of Farmer

street entered St. Joseph's Mercy
hospital, Ann Arbor, on Thursday

.1/10226.'/3.

L..IN

I.,2.2*1

14.1 - ll

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Lois Dicks and son of De-

1

wash,wonderful!

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Owens of

Wilfred

Frank Dicks of

local

lie for a new day 'Inen-look rayon..

***

troit spent Monday evenihg with
Mr. and Mrs.

the

the new-day airc

*

***

leek

I

Robert Michael Beyer.

street.

0

_-

Pontiac were the weekend house-

*

Joseph Tracy continues criti-

t€-

ml

celebrated the second birthday of

in Port

Huron and Richmond on Sunday.

of

freed Om tirs, ./

the Robert

were

ana ivirs. u. r. Dryer. i ney also

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton
and family of Deer street visited

lesson

For the woma n WHO puts

<I

***

Phone Ply. 390

DUNNBING'S

Amelia Gayde, Miss Sarah Gayde

Wayne.
.

last

of Mrs. Jesse Tritton on East Ann

cession of ideas.

and Mrs. Rudolph Knaudt qf family, Mrs. -Carl Hartwick, Miss
--

330 S. Main-Plymouth

was her disposition.

The

progress is toward greater free- Olson and Sadie,/Ferguson on
dom, and along an endless suc- May 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the home

Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan at

Charles

PHARMACY

Denison University, Granville,

Walter Packer and daughter,
Mrs.

Officers will be elected.

chlly, the direction of all true group will be -giMen by Olive

daughter, Joanne, a student at

Mother's-Day dinner guests of

and

the Plymouth Extension group

the

Mother's Day to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.

COMMUNITY

Schauffele of household hint to go with the

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pursell of
South Main

*:And Mu. Norman Mahrley

Emma

Finnegan of Main street, was

Christian Nestell Bovee

1953.

and family of Ealst Ann' Arbor
trail were hosts at dinner on

Mrs.

PRESCRIPTIONS
IIJ

South Main street was hostess to lesson on new cleaning agents.

.

He entered the Army in April
S

Group Hears Lesson on Flowers

..

Emanons club on Thursday, May

Pam;

The bride-elect is a senior at

Intellectually, as welI as politi-

Mrs. William Michaels.*of Ann

Fort Lewis,
Washington,
a
20.
Luncheon
will
be as
at
Accessories
Distinctive Cloth€,s and
cook in Headquarters Company

Telephone 414

-S-

-

Plymouth high school and her
fiance, the son of Mrs. Marion

...

street

.

Mrs. William Johnson of Ann

ly in South Lyon.

Division. Borst is stationed at

*

rida and Cuba. ,<35>

were served.

month to participate in Exercise
Hill Top with the 44th Infantry

of the division's 130th Regiment.

Phone 390

Vasil Novachoff. The couple are honeymooning in Flo-

alsq graduated from Plymouth on April 30. The lesson on *
Auburn
Sandy of
daughter,
high school.
flowers and what to plant was
Occasionally we see a woman
avenue spent Mother's Day with
A late June wedding is being given. Two guests and 14 mem- who gives us the impression that
Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk and
other members of the Hauk fami- planned.
bers were present. Refreshments the only thing she lost by dieting

Washington, Firing Center, this
.

cise compounding at
prices that are always fair.

avenue announce ihe marriage of their daughter. Uerdonca Joy to Norman V. Novalis. son of Mr. and Mrs.

nounced by her parents, Mr. and
street.

where skilled, Registered
Pharmacists assure pre.

-MR. AND MRS. SAM EVANOFF of Starkweather

-Sharlene Johnson's engagement

reau will Inget on Friday, May

United States Army center in

1

pays to sce your Doctor at

the first suggestion of illness. And it pays, too, to
bring his prescriptions to

fl

The Can?on Center Farm Bu- to Jerry Finnegan has been an-

Mrs. Jack Gage and son, Jim,
of Clemons drive, entertained
Mrs. Gage's mother and father,

.**

1- -I 1--

4,0-

this ''Reliable" source

Sharlene Johnson

115

- Plymouth Chapter
O.E.S. will hold its birthday dinner at 6:30 p.m; May 18. Chapter
opens at 5 p.m. Make reservations

Main at Penniman

it.

41-;

SOCIAL /IOTESL ,Blans June Wedding

train. The bride wore a strand

Her attendants were Mrs. Wil-

.

auxiliary.

No.

I

Announcement of this year's
delegates was made by Mrs. Elton
Knapp of the American Legion

Mr. and Mrs. Emimen I. Smith. Jr.

of pearls, the gift of the bridegroom. and she carried a bouquet
of white roses and stephanotis.

Don't take chances! Ir

L. I

and to train them to be better
citizens.
1

coat and white aCCESSorles.

fell in graceful folds, ending in a

0 Yes, consider the high
cost of pobr health. And
the needless suffering, too.

experience government at work,

of lattice design of narrow satin shantung dress W,}th matching

was pteated at the waistline and

P

Fvent held at the University of
Michigan to give girls a chance to

Floridal For traveling the new
Mrs. Smith wore a powder blue

bands caught with seedpearls.

the COST 1

Legion autliary.4/

Jor a two weeks honeymoon in

length and was gathered to a cap

>t

by a local organization, ar€Ella

of illusinn had a round neckline mony at Dearborn Inn with 150

was fingertip

CONSIDER

verine Girls State at the Univer-

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the bride's

Years" and -O Promise Me" and

Her veil of

- -- J

Three PIymouth high school

brother of the bride.

Preceding the ceremony, Phil

I is?a

-

A report on the recent play

the chancel were palms and bas-

tulle

Mrs.

"Mr. Barry's Etchings" will be

brother of the bridegroom, served

carnations and at either side of

matching

'«:»7liIil

President

Peter R. Miller.

They arrived in Plymouth on

Burton Gates, a

vases of white snapdragons and

tiny seec'pearls.

Monday, May 17, at 8 p.m. in the

the United States Marine Corps
1-

buds circled by pink carnations.

1 he altar was adorned with two

sang

L.

colonial bouquet of pink rose-

Saginaw, Michigan.

Steding

will hold its annual meeting on
i

gua, Nicaragua, were married on
I//7.-=2-Lzt°2
May 7 at Seekonk, Massachusetts.

.

The Plymouth Theatre Guild

r

nylon embroidered with pink

patrick and Emmett Iverson

r

T/Sgt. Russell W. Downing of

candlelight ceremony in the First

of April 10. Marion Louise kirk-

Annual Meeting Monday

ide Visit Plymouth

i

198

by FORM FIT

P

$

Tf.

sizes 7 to 14

of last week. His condition is

iii

.

.*0:-i

slightly improved at this time.

Forest avenue.

.**

S.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Mr: and Mrs. John Lovely and

Northville road had as luncheon

family' of Detroit were Sunday

guests on Sunday evening, Mrs.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James

Russell Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs.

Thrasher 'of Lakeland Court.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sheperd and

-rft\\

.**

Herbert Norgrove and family,

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

family and Mr. and Mrs. Dan

and family of West Maple avenue

Julien and son, Paul.

spent Mother's-Day in Brighton

As seen in Parents' Mag.

with Mrs. VanOrnum's parents, .

***

Attending the Mother-Daugh-

For Sundaybest or any summe[Bln,d4

Mr. and Mrs. George Ratz.
...

ter banquet at the First Baptist,.

,> SHIP'N SHORE'S young sleeveless of fine-yarn rayear

church in Adrian as guests orTMrs. Anthony Dohmen and
t

Mrs. Nelson Bakewell of that

Mrs. Paul Wiedman will enter-

city on Saturday evening of last

tain

week were Mrs. MinnieBakewell,

Northville and Plymouth at a

20 ladies

from

with a crisp linen lookl Pretty petal.collar

Livonia,

Mrs. Fred Andfrson, Mrs. Mazie luncheon Friday in the Wiedman
Slater and daughter, Pam, Mrs.

home on North Territorial roagi

George Newton and Lee, Mrs.

Plans will be completed for fner

Kenneth

Michigan Convention of the Na-

Anderson

and

Mrs.

Gerald Bakewell, all of Plym-

tional Women's Home and Gar

outh.

den club at this time.

>.1

, sets off a little dimpled chin .7.rich pearl button,
shimmer'n shine. White, confetti pastels;
brights...ever lovely, ever washable.
.

........

I

'

Just oni of many young Ship'n Shore styles!
12

Be sure to stop in at our store and pick

lip your entry for the big 900 PRIZE

Watch For Our

Ship'n Shore Contest !

Announcement Next Week

I NOTHING TO BUY •

on the appearance oi

i-Fegr

"Miss Michigan" *

Polka dots are fashion

news especially when
JONATHAN LOGAN shapa

(Lovely Velva Robbins)

Inls woriaeriu, ..7-. i.i,g...

along sculptured princess lines
with eye-catching white cuffed

aft Boasa b very own IN OUR STORE
sailor collar-pretty front and '
crinoline and IeIf belt-raists
Simes 7 to 15

014.93

.1

Save

.

While

Off___1
Convenient

Layaway Plan

You

Spend - We Give .*

Other panties and girdles
from 12.95. Skippies
Foundations from SUS .

MINERVA'S

DUNNING'S

i 500 Forest

a

This contest is open to all girls between the ages of 7 and 14,

residing in the states of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Kentucky

Complete in 25 words or less on official Ship 'N Shore contest

" Prizes will be awarded to contestants submitting the best
entries in the opinion of the judges. Duplicate prizes in case
of tie. Decisions of judges are final. Winners will be notified
by mail. All entries and ideas become the property of SHIP
./C.

g....

:

.....'..'.1-:g.

'N SHORE and none will be returned.

Contest subject to all Federal and State regulations.
E tar¥-

Your Friendly Store
500 Forest

Sizes: 7 to 14 Only

blank "I like SHIP 'N SHORE blouses because . . ."

DUNNING'S

Phone 17

857 Penniman. opposite Post Office - Phone 45 i

h

.

2 Ship 'n Shore Blouses

All entries must be postmarked by midnight June 5, 1954.

with satin-elastic back

panel, 214" waistband.

S&H Green Stamps

300 THIRD PRIZES

only.

Nylon elastic net with
ribbon-sheer material front

.

4 Ship'n Shore Blouses

yourself! We heartily recommend Skippies for their

shown, $6.50

.

6 Ship'n Shore Blouses

300 SECOND PRIZES

Contest Rules:

No. 846 Skippies Pantie

May 21 and 22

300 FIRST PRIZES

This is a new day in foundations-a day of freedom. The
trim lines you always wanted-but with this diierence
-a freedom you never thought possible. That's Skippies !
Soft, freedom-giving-Skippies are for young moderns
from 18 to 80! You won't believe, until you feel for
freedom-giving loveliness.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

creases--washes like a dream !

Use Our

1-_ 1

Theatre Guild to Hold

Russell Downing and

Follows

jmith - Kirkpatri ck Ceremony
---'At a seven-thirty o'clock

1.
93

Phone 17

MINERVA'S
"We Maior In Minors"

1 85, Pennimas opposite Post Office---Phone 45

ID
F
J
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rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Visiting Mayor Has Busy
Day Despite Late Arrival

r

-L

A Sensational

While Plymouth played host to his arrival by Mayor Pro Tem

5/

Mayor Joseph Flaugh of Benton Ernest Henry and in a tour of the

L-

Harbor during last week's Ex- Daisy Manufacturing company,
:hange of Mayors Day, Mayor he was presented a special air
Russell Daane of Plymouth was rifle with the city seal on the
being extended regal courtesies stock,

offer being made

in Benton Harbor as honorary *

Install Kelley as President

nayor of that city.

only at Davis & Lent

Mayor Daane arrived in the Of University Lions Club

lake shore city of 20,000 inhabitants on Tuesday, a day ahead
tate-wide

mayor

Ralph J. Kelley of

exchange Schoolcraft

41900

installed

was

as

.

event, in order that he could at- president of the University Lions

on "test sale" basis

tend an 8 a.m. "send-off" break- club in Detroit on Tuesday evenfast. The break fast was given in ing, May 11, at the Meadowbrook

honor of a group of Blossom Country Club.
Festival queens who visited cities
Guest speaker for the event

in that part of the state as a pre- was

international

first

by Remington !

vice-

lude
to the Festival being held president Monroe L. Nute of
this week.
Square, Pennsylvania.

Kennet

Official greetings were then Beginning July 1 Nute will by the
extended at the dity hall by city club's international president.

1f·

officials and the visiting mayor

The event was also the 25th an-

was taken on a tnur of the build- .
niversary of the University club

ing and examined the police and
fire departments.
A tour of Benton Harbor fol

and four charter members were

500

honored. Guests from throughout
the state attended.

towed. The honorary mayor's

b .- 4G

narty viewed the city's expansion, much of it due to reclaimed

They say that poverty isn't a

swamp land. Benton Harbor is crime. But just the same the
also in the midst of a large road penalty is hard labor.

.A

relocation program, aimed to offset traffic congestion.

Mavor Daane wis a guest of

L

%0

the St. Joseph Junior Chamber of
Commerce at noon luncheon. The

afternoon itinerary took them 'to
the new $2.000,000 water works.

the $2.225,000 sewage disposal
plant. through the Whirlpool corporation plant and along the

·dr

waterfront.

IF EVERYONE'S yard is as well groomed as J. W .Blickenstaff's of 968 Penniman

Plymouth's

was interviewed' on

the

mayor

Plymouth will have a beautiful city indeed during "Clean-up. Paint-up. Fix-up Week"

radio station late in the after-

May 17 to 22. The city-wide promotion is being sponsored by the Chamber of Com-

noon and met with the Dress dur-

2
have Hallmark
/1

A hotel dinner with city of-

be found most anytime caring for his yard and garden.

Mayor Flaugh, though not ar-

AN UNHEARD OF ...

FOUR SHAVERS TO BE GIVEN AWAY

C /=li4

During this outstanding event 4 shavers will be given away...
ABSOLUTELY FREE! There's nothing to buy. First shaver will
be given away Friday evening. May 19 at 8 o'clock. Three more
will be given away on the following three Friday evenings!
You do not have to be present to win.

riving in Plymouth until noon f /

SOCIAL NOTES

3 DAYTRIAL
HOME
BASIS!

CUSTOMERS

F

ficials and other civic leaders /<
completed the day.

'UR

Cards

industry and progress.

Jackson. For Mr. Blickenstaff it's more than a one-week effort. however. as he may

AVAILABLE T

Get-W ell

ing which he toId of Plymouth's

merce under the chairmanship of William Rose. Mrs. George Kemnizz and George

ELECTRIC SHAVERS

• FOR THIS SPECIAL EVENT ONLY •

We

local

REMINGTON

because of bad flying weather.
had a busy day in Plymouth and

863 W. At in Arbor Trail

remained here until Thursday.

At F1 orest Ave.

Hp toured city developments
schools, parks, and factories. A

Phon e

Ply. 1278

key to the city was given upon ,
Mrs. Lita Humphries entertained at dinner on Mother's-Day for
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Taylor and family of Park Place,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Humphries

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of

Pine street spent Mother's-Day in
Taylor Center with their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Dodds and daughter.

and daughter, Faye of Wayne,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman

and her niece, Miss Wanda Gill-

of North Territorial road were

ingham.

BE SURE TO REGISTER - NOTHING TO BUY !

Local Members

To Join Marian

Day Procession

*

the Mother's-Day dinner guests

***

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock

T/Sgt. and Mrs. Russell Down- and daughter, Janeen of Ross

1% are visiting at the home Of

£tussell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Many representatives from Our
Lady of Good Counsel church
guard of honor for Edward Car-

***

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuhfeldt

vey street. Russell has just corn-

dinal Mooney in the Marian Day

of Dearborn spent Mother's-Day

procession at the University of

pleted 26 months service with the

with Mrs. Kuhfeldt's parents, Mr.

Detroit May 23.

Marines in Nicaragua.

and Mrs. William Kreeger of

*

S

Brownell street.

*

the Detroit

Band.

***

Police

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry, in

and son, Dick of Holbrook avenue

Force and Army ROTC, Self-

their home on Union street were spent Sund£hwith Mrs. Michael's

parents. MIl and Mrs. A. Paquette

Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Owens of in Detroit. l

Duluth. Minnesota, are spending
a few weeks with their son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Ml-S.

Fred Nelson and family of Ross
street.

Chamber of Commerce

i Thursday, May 13 -

Francis

Home,

Catholic

War

Veterans, Polish Youth Section of
PNA,

Uniformed

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Merritt and

on Half-Moon lake near Pinckney.

Local A A U W Branch .

Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Raymo of Detroit.
**

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Fortney of

Achievement Day reports from
each study group in the Plymouth

dinner on Mother's Day to Mr.

tion of University Women will

and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher and

be made at the annual meeting dh

daughter. Kay and Mr. and Mis.

May 20, at 8 p.m. in the home of

i Memorial building

John Miller.

Mrs. C. C. Gracey, 16200 Homer
.-.

Friday. May 14Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith.

7:30 p.m., Masonic temple.

Lary and Janellen of Dewey

Rotary *lub

street spent Sunday in Ann

Noon, Mayflower hotel

Arbor visiting Mr.

and

Mrs.

Charles North and family.
C

Optimist club
7:30 p.m., VFW hail
Business and Professional

*

*

Among those from Plymouth

group on her recent trip to
Wahington where she attended
the convention of the National

Association of Deans of Wo,nen

Women's club

and Counselors. A report from the

6:30 p.m., May flower hotel

Holland and the tulip festival

Daughters of American

will be Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage

Revolution

of Clemons road and Mr. and

Homes of members

Mrs. Carl Hartwick of Northville

Pilgrim White Shrine

road.

,

Tuesday, May 18Kiwanis club

6: 10 p.m., Mayflower hotel

=/

1 SPACE ! 1

<49 Im--- t:- 1 Fking jam. now
s space in kitchen
Ildil--7%blit lill/242/2...00*z:-t t

p. 9

will be brought by the delegates

7:30 p.m., Masonic temple
. 1 Girl Scout Council
·' 8 p.m.. homes

Houston.

good enough for her may be
right, but she's likely to be left.

PHRCO 732

.I

-

haste and finds any leisur'& to re-

* Modern Full-width Freezing Compartment * Double

pent it is certainly a wonder.

1•-•Ingtall 60 . 71 NEW-ne,•d™01.
0,6*got

paper designed
by

8 p.m., Presbyterian church
Myron Beals Post American
Legion and auxiliary
8 p.m., Newburg hall

W e hate

V.F.W. auxiliary

8 p.m., VFW hall

Hallmark

Wednesday, May 19Hi-12

6-30 p.m., Arbor-LiU

- Wedding =

Navy Mothers

8 p.m., Memorial building

Cards

V.F.W. Mayflower Post

7:30 p.m„ VFW hall

, Thursday, May 20-

FULL 7.2 CU. FT.

8 p.m., Grange hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m., IOOF hall

HOUSE OF GIFTS

Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. Johns' Guild

1 p.m.. potluck luncheon
Church parlors
-

1

designs you enjoy on
Hallmark cards are now

to replace your old refrigerator
with a modern bonus size

Philco. Big, spacious shelves
give over 12 sq. ft. of food

The gay, eye-twinklinc

•torage area. And all at this
4

TRADE-IN
YOUR

OLD

heads. powerful AC-DC $,op-

ing. AC-DC motor, other pr,

Streak heads, Contour *hav-

start meier, in hondsome gift mium features ot e now low

- $299

note-paper. Have a

box handy at all time•.

-

-1 J.L

$2352 1

1

-

13 LET DAD...OR GRAD....TRY THE REMINGTON

r , FOR 30 DAYS. IT MUST PLEASE THEM OR WE'LL

REFUND YOUR MONEY! (OR USE YOUR CHARGE

..

4 ACCOUNT 1)

REFR16ERAT0R

sensational new lowered price. - - •

E '1 ····-·., c ' ·<< ·y€t*8593psl&pms/.6·, ;L .·33*9?pdr>:·I.f· '- 07:·: ·.

· ·· (· ·>54'y©·:'.4.:.:%·..gy4;d€:I'***t·:.:L. :.i...5,4:::..:.%.fium.

FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 20!

available on pemonal

Blunk's

DAVIS & LENT

HOUSE OF GIFTS

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

863 W. Ann ·Arbor Trail

At Forest Ave.

At Forest Ave.

Phone Ply. 1278

Phone Ply. 1278

211-----

Greatest opportunity in years

*£-6

2.-- (2- "

1- Plymouth Grange No. 389

Electric Shaver
electric shaver with 6 Bly,

Utility TAys * Sm- New 2-Tone "Key Large" Color
We have note-

Plymouth Symphony Society

Amazing Budget·Priced

A deluice mosier barber with
6 extra·long Blue S•reok

7-

school auditorium

FOR GRAD

FOR DAD

C... 1K Pric.,

The fellow who marries in

7:30 p.m., junior high

4,

I

...

Thi amoz;ng budget·priced

P.T.S.A.

..

1

lill

World's Finest Shaving Instrument

Mrs. Ray Collins and Mrs. R. E.

Oddfellows

Order of Eastern Star

N

1

i

DELuxE

Regional Convention of AAUW

A girl who thinks no man is

8 p.m., IOOF hall

-

-.V

MORE

hostess.

train Saturday

I , 7:46 P.m., Masonic temple

-4

Mrs. Ray Collins will assist the

who will be boarding the special
morning for

26==2:>-161 .1 1 -

road. Mrs. Warren Worth and

Miss Ruth Butts will talk to the

-lit'
.jill.
1
..
fl- 1·42.6 .:%)---47

-

prij 11 t=L I N/.tall

Holds Annual Meeting

Passage-Gayde Post
i auxiliary
8 p.m., Veterans'

o Monday, May 17-

r-

a

They were joined for dinner on

Branch of the American Associa-

Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47

1•0» 09;,1,20.- Electric Shaver

Star Mothers and many others.

West Maple avenue were hosts at

Memorial building

95

daughter. Nancy. of Litley road

Plymouth Historical society
7:45 p.m., Veterans'

Hall of the Divine Child and St.

Sodality groups, Boy Scouts. Blue

:pent the weekend at their cabin

Submitted by th,

189

Others will be Knights of St.

John, Military groups from the

Council 122
¢4.

L Of Coming Events

mandery and Honor Guard of the
Knights of St. Peter Claver.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nelson of

GET THEM EACH A NEW /954

ridge Field representatives, Com4th Degree Knights of Columbus,

Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Terry and family and Mrs, Lottie

DAD and <WiRAD

...

and

Fire departments, U. of D. Air

Calendar

3

Also included in the procession

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michaels

i

THE GIFT TO PLEASE BOTH

will be the University of Detroit

' Mother's-Day dinner guests of

Jones, c[ Plymouth.

...

will help make up a 20.000 strong

street.

• William Downing o f North Har-

.

This Event Ends Saturday, June 19!

RU 1FAIL.3,191[.J

"Quality You ¢an Trust"
825 Penniman .

Plymouth Ph. 1790

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
336

S.

Main

St.

•

Phone 481

.

THE PLYMOUTH MifL --

4 Thursday, May 13, 1954

Sixth Graders to Fly to Niagara Falls

CIS·· Twenty-thiee Starkweather sixth graders will enjoy a day
at Niagara Falls this Friday-and they earned all the money lo

r

finance the irip themselves. The youngsters will fly to Niagara

Falls on a plane leaving Willow Ben ELI 10:10 a.m. and the group
will reiurn again at 11:01 p.m.-1/

The class has $600 to spend en the trip, a sum they earnid
throughout the term by giving dances, bake sales and painting
street numbers on curb stones. The students themselves chose

Niagara Falls as their destination after discussing which place
they would find mot interesting and how much money ihey
could spend.

42 Three mothers were also chosen to accompehy the studenis
along with their teacher. William Foster.,0Ae class will par all

• the expenses of the three mothers, whdse names were drawn
"out of a hat" by the students.
A
S't

1

f

Another Aid To Modern Living!
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER

REVOLUTIONIZES THE INDUSTRY
This new Davison Unit will drop the Temperatures approximately 25 degrees at the blower head at 155 relative humidity
at 100 degrees temperature by changing atmosphere froin
sensible to latent heat.

Coots approximately 1500 cu. ft.
Used in either Home - Trailer - Motel - Car. etc.

Factory Guaranteed
No ins:allatfon - Just plug in.

$93.50 while they last
Phone Northville 31841 for Demonstration

WASHINGTON. D. C.-Seeing the beautiful and hisCk

toric sights of their Capital proved a ihrill for these

-L-

U

young AAA safety patrol boys. They were among 115
Michigan patrollers taken on a four-day honor trip here
right. standing: Rich Wyatt. sales advisor: Jim Arnold;

by Automobile Club of Michigan as a reward for long

Jim Wick: Carl Fulton; Bob Walters. production advisor;

hours of guarding classmates at school corners. They left

ess

Vern Diedrick: Terry West: Mel Zawyer and Bernard

Detroit last Thursday and returned Sunday. From left to

re

Papo. Sitting: Korki Schwass. business advisor: Mary

right they are: Michael Porter. Bird Elemeniary school.

TELEVISION SNACK TABLES produced by ihe
Telenack company. local Junior Achievement g]
has won ihem an "A"

award for outstanding bus

accomplishments and another award in the furn i

production division. Members of the J. A. firm ancit

Ortman; NancY West: Merilyn Brown and Joyc4 Cook.

Michigan Bell Telephome company advisors are. left to

Not pictured is Bell Fleming. alternate advisor.

ls&&:0
111

Plymouth: Kenneth Davidge. Volney-Smith school.
Redford: and Aksi Kikul. Eastbrook school. Ypsilanti.
1

Telenac J. A,
Two awards for product excellence are being presented to
one of Plymouth's six Junior
Achievement companies.

Get SGH Green Stamps

with your Gas at ...

Company Receives Two Awards
The Telenac company, sponsor-

for the year. The furniture divi-

ed by the Michigan Bell Tele-

sion award was in competition
with other J.A. companies in the

phone company, has received an
"A" award for its outstanding
and
business accomplishments
will receive a third place award

J.A. "Future Unlimited" banquet

in Detroit today.

top is shaped like an easel.

Forest Motor Sales
906 S. Main - Plymouth
.

1

"A" awards

are presented

achievers whose companies have

shown outstanding performance

A Full Line

g eak

GOOD LIVING

dividends on their investments.

Budgets from the Salvation
Army, Boy Scouts and Memorial

Motor

Car

Fund.

On last year's budget $3000 · is
yet to go to the Salvation Army.
and $2150 to the Boy Scouts. ,

company,

Achievement's

99 R*43'9·3:·:R:1 ' '4-4),/4-:)*fit**ff:i :. «941

,

business firms

of their

i

A final report on the $200,000
subscription campaign will be

2/W #

given at the banquet.

year 'round

GARDEN TRACTOR
A Dandy Boy is easier on

you while increasing your'
work power every season.
You quickly and easily finish
tilling and over 40 otheriobs.
You save valuable time for

other work, gain more lei-

time to enioy life. 21/2,
3 and 5 hp. models with 5

sure

See Our Display at

HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING

3,000 boys and girls have operat-

Farm Machinery ;Nath'. 0#10y 001

(New & Used)

Phone 1423

384 Starkweather

-

gan. During the year more than

eyjip,v

Reo Mowers

VINCS TIRE SERVICE

Phone , 1697

at

own through J.A.

Cooper Mowers

857 P4nniman (rear)

fifth year in southeastern Michi-

ed 187

.

HAROLD E. STEVEIis
For Coal - Gu - Oil Burner Servic,- Phone 23

the collections to the United

deliver an address. Many of those
in attendance are from Plymouth.
Junior

comfort & economy.

also earmarked 16.8 per cent of

the

"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"

it's ARMSTRONG for

fund were also presented at the
meeting last week. The group

Masonic Temple today to' hear
James J. Nance, president of

Farmall Tractors

and

• Winter or Summer

Telenac and other companies

This is

. U,« I

activities put on each year for the

must now dissolve and prepare
an annual report to stockholders.

Packard

gives you Every Extra Except Cost.

children of the community.

banquet at

such as cuts, bruises, impact breaks, rim Cuts or
other tough luck. See us today. Get the tire that

$4500 for the summer playground

cents a share.

Achievement

/,1

months against all kinds of road hazard damage,

commission presented a budget of

Meanwhile, more than • 4,000

New & Used

It'$ the Lee Super Deluxe. Guaranteed for full 15

Monday night and learned that sented at thh meeting of the
they are receiving 10 per cent board last week. The recreation 4

persons are attending the Junior

of International

FURNACES

outh Community Fund were pre-

Stockholders of Telenac met

stockholders. Stock sells at 50

ko«*tol

DOUBLE GUARANTY

"Indoor Sunshine"

ceiving support from the Plym-

pany personnel are usually the

M Ng,

fhal phehomenal Lee Tire with the

and

Budgets for organizations re-

Parents and friends of the com-

We Carry

WE HAVE IT ...

Air Conditioning

By Community Fund

Telenac boys and girls produc-

.

- ./Illillilliliblibiladilli#Zill:0

ARMSTRONG'S COMBINATION

Budget Needs Heard

7- 7/4--11---1--ilky/£1/-

state.

ed a three-legged stand used
principally for holding snacks
while watching television. Its

in the furniture division at the

WE SELL

forward speeds plus reverse.

Come in and try a Dandy
Boy today.

Hubbs and 6illes Hold

Grand Opening Event

wy-··li.

1,

=m, Br pedi,nnanceI 4

if your first concern i, comt ort :
Here is the spot to learn what Politiac
so l,ig. soli,11, thsat
1,uilt,
joyous motoring ia all about- .0 steadv,igsniooiTrandyluict
you travel all kinds· 2. rou,ls as
If vou're performance-mmded, in your favorite arme],airre
..

--li-Mvil-

Hubbs and Gilles Electric's new
building and facilities will be

held this weekend, Friday and
Saturday, at the new location at

-

Hubbs and Bob Gilles formerly / at · the wheel of a Pontiac !
1190 Ann Arbor road. Partners Al

X-

actly aB easy and relaxed. j
Comea king-size
in and tryPontiae.
it-it's easy
10
over hills and highways with own
A
pri,e
raximum ease... moves you in near the lowest and our liberal

operated the business from 11021
McCIumpha road.

ing, buo,ant p

The new building is 40 by 60
feet in size and

-

:- :•,Gal as *11'erbly Jigl,t
And n ze J

-

The grand opening event of

it features a

for the electrical appliances. The
firm also does electrical contract-

reia

#4259

*44. .

L44.

ower wings you

traftic with sports-car nimbleness. You're handling America's

knotty pine paneled show room

ing work. Hubbs and Gilles has

WEST BROS., Inc.

ime in and Test Ponfuics

·i,Ae

been in business locally since
1944.
1

I

%*,55.:

.

Hold fast to the Bible as the

Sal. to 6 pin. Sun. 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m.

sweet-anchor of your liberties;

ty?97.....
11%5"
.
69
i

.

14
a
h

%»4%1>22 .----lf,>'ll

U

.

write its precepts in your hearts,

Phone 96 and practice them in your lives.

705 W. Ann Arbor Road

_ - -*+'.. / ED?

-General U. S. Grant
·

--I--···

Get Acquainted Q//er l

BOHL'S TASTY

HAMBURGERS

:···>:

··

.

· 23{§/M

00 1

Y

94*1#*41'..1//P
6..4 -t. ..,5 .3.. C.:, 2.T.PENE?'.?:.
7

f

-14681/4-.

5

.16/0///R

4 1 1, 76/'TE : ' 6, 9* ---

.
....

With each

Monday & Tuesday

ONLY

May 17, 18

aamburger
at regular
25£ Price

They're Delicious... Bring the Family... Youll Want Several!
I Fried Chicken I Fish & Chips • Try Our Sealood Special
.

Open Noon to Midnight

BOH, r DRIVE - IN
,

I */ 14840 Northville Rd. - near 5 Mile

-CAN YOU SEL STEER. STOr SAFELYPCHECE YOURCAR...CHECK ACCIDENI S"-S AFETY COUNCIL

BERRY

ATCHINSON

874 W. Ann Albor Ed. (U.S.- 12)

r

Phone Plm. 500

-.

I-

& 9 S 5..ar 1 -hip.'.,- Ti

1
1

..47"

-

-

.1.

I j. 4.1

r****

PUBLIC LETTER BOX · 2 -4

HE PLYMOJITH MAIL

./1/./.-I.

Teen Agers Via Organized Play = shows, glee clubs, quartets. which 1
We should commend Sterling we ourselves organized, also
Eaton for his splendid article on canoe clubs, bicycle elubs and

.:

-4

I.

NOW IS THE HOUR

JMWI'll k ilw--· -- ill'll
9

*FJ€

L

'12

¢*** .6. rowdyism among aI came
few teen
agers. yacht club. We bought canoes,
trom a small town in boats, bicycles and yachts when

+

<

1-

...../.....El

New York State, we had no money was hard to get and wages

1954

NEW

' organized play, school coaches or low.

]

Thursday, May 13,1954 5

3.

¥

VITH PLYMOUTHITES IN THE SERVICE

>-2....,L,4

Private Paul J. Albright, for- scouting, but all kids got together Our parents guided us through
:rly
a full-time fireman with and organized their own base- Sunday school and church, which
th4

NEW

m€

8 Plymouth township fire de- ball football.
basketball we a lot of parents den't do today.
has been assigned to earned the money that paid for
It has been a disappointment to
thi
3 Fort Benning fire department the balls. gloves, and uniforms. a great many people tr Plymouth
in
Georgia since March 20. At Two of the fellows became big after working so hard on minstrel

MERCURYS

Pa rtment,

fir

e station number 3 he is league

en

gaged in intensive training for players. Warren Hull of TV was recreation center. The people and

professional

P rie prevention and extinguishing. one of our baseball t>layers.
lbright

1

to;

was

businessmen

supported

these

We also organized our own undertakings and it amounted to

' what the money was originally ;A;0
90 one ever forgets anything and everyone had a good time. intended
for.
-5*really wants to remember.
We also hart our plays, minstrel We had a well organized re- , :

-I--

cause it was too small. We have :.1.·-***9.-0.-U

had the high school gym and the 1
AL'S HEATING COMPANY is , Masonic
Temple halls for dances Em
The answer to this rowdyism
isn't with

organized play or

fancy expensive buildings, be-

If you ry„ ©wi of hot *c,149. cho,cp ore youf *ofer

cause this class of kids wouldn't

take part in it. There is only a
very small percent of the kids

heoter knibig enough or 'Ihot it ENT A MOD-

foR A

ERN AUTOMATIC FAST RECOVERY GAS WATER

LIMITED

pi ubIt,m is entirely up to the par-

. .,1%'ME .-#

ents. make the 'parents responsible and

LEADERS OF THE TW'O

have them

that

see

School, Church and scouting. One

Your GAS WATER HEATER DEALER

of our great educators once said,

Plymouth group leaders Mrs. C. W. Fergu son and Mrs. For rest Olson. They are shown
here looking ai a chair whLich was comple tely refinished k)y one of the members of

Official Proceed ings

of Your City

--

Incli

'Aill/

TES YOU TO

Commission
to obtain information on insta]Ila-

t,ion of flasher signals at

addition. Motion failed for lack C2 & O Railroad.

of support.

H THIS SPACE

the

the '

Carried unanimoufgly.

IN IMPORTANT

Moved by Comm. Henry and
Moved by Comm. Henry 2ind
dance, have parties, dinners, etc.,
Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher, supported by Comm. Bauer that s
upported by Comm. Terry t hat
why don't they use the facilities Henry. Terry and Mayor Daane. the matter of the Sharpley pro- t he meeting be adjourned.
we have.
Absent: Comms. Hammond and perty be deferred until the next
Carried unanimouisly.

A NEW --*Harry

NOUNCEMENT

regular
7
K. Newell Tibbitts.
- rimemeeting.
of adjournment
was 9':37

Comms. Hammond and
Tibbitts
).m.
Carried
unanimously.
r

Moved by Comm.
Bauer and
Every age has its problems, by had requested
permission
to be *
solving which, hurnanity is help. absent frorn this meeting, and by supported by Comm. Terry that
See Engineering Film
ed forward, -Heinrich Heine. leave of the Commission, both the City Manager be authorized

DON'T WAIT-SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY Landing a job is a good deal

absenees were excused.

IN NEXT WEEK'S PAPER !
i

The great strides in engine er-

to advertise for bids for a 2-door

MOVED TO

Moved by Comm. Bauer and police type sedan and police type i ng and the advances made at the
for IJniversity of Michigan dur ing
supported
by Comm. Henry that motorcycle, specifications
like landing a fish-the big ones
the
minutes
of
the
regular
meetboth to be as drawn up by the t he past 100 years in engineer ing
away.
ing of April 5, 1954 be approved City Manager. t echniques were portrayed in

BUY NOW and SAVE!
get

-

..

Monday, April 19, 1954
to conclude the transaction for
A regular meeting of the City the Sharpley portion of the pro-

In our school we have plenty City Hall on Monday, April 19,

R HEATER

usually

-I

Plymoqa Phone 3060

.

of places where the kids can 1954 at 7:30 p.m.

*

I

--

Al'S HEATING COMPANY

the groups.

Chambers of the

Automatic Ggs Water Heater

-

--

LOCAL extension groups int;pect the display in Dun-

he never knew a boy scout that Commissiort. was held in the posed East Central Parking Lot Iparmer Street crossing of
ever got into trouble.
Commission

Will Alto.. You

4

-

ni's window commemora ling National Home Demonstrati
ion Week. May 2 to 9. Left
to right are Allen group 1,eaders Mrs. Harold Barnes and Mrs. Alton Frederick and

their children do go to Sunday

ON THE 12+RCH,ASE O F

--

that want to be wild, and that -

HEATER i

FOR YOUR OLD

--

402 N. Mill

and big parties. The main reason

look into ! ...

--

Mackie Mercury,

- creation center. It didn't fail be- --- -

it failed was because the rowdy
element gradually worked in.

Per Month 1

34 DEMOS - BIG SAVINGS !

orchestra, and refreshments, we it taken over by a city organiza- •* a 1 4,!

* - had exceptionally good crowds, tion and changed entirely from 2 :.2121

making an offer you'll want to

$6875

-----

vnship resident before entering dance parties, hiring the hall's, quite a sizeable lot, then to have , -1 - ?*

.th€, service.

he

a Plymouth

$49504 *

baseball shows etc. to raise money for a

640 STARKWEATHER

as read.

Carried unanimously. C tolor film Tuesday evening for
Carried unanimously.
Plymoluth
Moved by Comm. Henry and rnembers of the
Michigan'a largest weekly new- The Clerk presented the fol supported by Comm. Terry that ]Ciwanis club. The program iN as
paper plant.
lowing bills in the amount of the City Manager be authorized I)resented by Warren Worth.
$41 126.48:
to contract for creation of a garSeveral members of the Soiuth
age
on
the
Clark
property
at
a
1
.yon
Kiwanis club were gu€ .Sts
Telephones - Plymouth
Published every Thursday at !71 S

AL'S HEATIN6 COMPANY

Main Street, Plymouth. Michigan in

c The PLYMOUTH MAIL Moved by Comm Bauer and

Licensed Mechanics

supported by Comm. Terry that

All Work Guaranteed 1000 - 1601 - 1602

Owned & Operated by Al Holcombe & Al Byrnes ,
Licensed & Bonded Heating Contractors

the U. 8. Post Office at Plymouth,

proved and warrants drawn.

Carribd unanimously.

3. 1879.

The following reports were
presented:

Municipal

Court,

Subscription Rates Health, Treasurer, Fire, D.P W,

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268

$2.00 per year in Plymouth
13.00 elsewhere

640 STARKWEATHER .-. ,

Police, Cash Statement *for first
7 months.

Moved by Comm,'Terry and

FOR ALL YOUR
HEATING NEEDS!

cost of $800.00. 0

it the dinner meeting and la ter

the bills in the amount
of unanimously.
,articipated
in
Carried
I

Entered u Second Clan Matter M $41,126.43, as audited, be apMichigan. under the Act of March

Specializing in Hot Water Baseboard Heating

.

PHONE 2268

an

inter-c tub

Moved by Comm. Henry and k )owling match with the' 10 cal

r,

supported by Comm. Bauer that t eam.
the City Manager dispose of the
City owned building at 578
Hamilton by removal by private
interest without cost to the City,
or if impossible, burn the building, to be completed in one day.

CE=,

Carried unanimously.,

I ZAToN. Pub,m= lupported by Comm. Bauer that - }Ar. William Otwell presented

the above reports be accepted the Heating Board's recommendaand placed on file.

L

tion for deletion of Section 3.8

1

Carried unanimously. and amendment of Section 2.14
The Clerk
-

3

presented

a corn-

(A) of Ordinance No. 180, known

munication from the City At- as the Heating Ordinance.

-

torney relative to financing the

0' People believe in Maytag"

55th Al.lFVERSARY SALE!

Mayor Daane referred the

first payment due on the Middle matter to the City Manager and
Rouge Interceptor Sewer Bonds. , the Fire Chief iror investigation,
Moved by Comm. Henry and report and recommendation.
supported by Comm. Fisher that
The City Manager reported
the the matter be referred to the relative to storm sewers in the

City Manager for the drafting of southwest portion of the city.
a suitable resolution to be preMoved by Comm. Henry and

48

sented at the budget hearing.

Maytae

supported by Comm. Bauer that

Carried unanimously.

the matter of a proposed storm

The Clerk read a communica-

sewer study for the southwest
portion of the city be referred to

tion from the American Surety

Company regarding damages to the City Manager for disposition
assured's automobile.

The Clerk read a proposed
Moved by Comm. Henry and Traffic Violations Bureau Ordin-

its&2%

aummalic
washer

i

ilid report. Carried unanimously.

I

supported by Comm. Bauer that ance, by title only.

the c]aim against the City by the
Moved by Comm. Bauer and
American Surety Company be
I supported by Comm. Terry that
denied, since required notice
a proposed Traffic Violations Buunder the City Charter and State reau Ordinance be passed its secLaw Was not given.
Ind reading, by title only.
Carried unanimously.

Carried unanimously.

The *ity Manager recommend-

The Clerk read Ordinance No.

ed t}Mit ttle firm of Morgan &

r

186, Traffjc Violations Bureau

Baxlfs be )engaged as appraisers Extra ze Pan'ty Cotton Anklets MenportSocks
A liemnation k:ase.
Ordinance, by title only.

762 the Fotest Avenue Alley con-

Mo¤d-/by Comm. Terry anif

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Fisher that

Women's extra lorge tricot ra yon

Ordinance No. 186, Traffic Viola-

no!9fclean

For children and misses-ribbed Heavy we:ghfk cornbed cotton with

briefs with fancy embroidered iilde
panels. In white and - /

supported by Comm. Bauer that tions Bureau Ordinance, be passthe firm of Horgan & Baylis be ed its third and final reading, by

i

cuffs; white, pastels. 6'/2 to 10'/2. nylon reinforce heel-toe. 1072-13.

only and become operative fbr the . 40
engaged as title
appraisers

Reg,

pink. Reg. 50c!

5 pri. $1

and effective
on the 1 lth day of I
Forest Avenue Alley
condemnaJtion case at a cost of $1000.00 plus May, 1954.
$50.00 a day in court.

5 , 87*

BIG TUOELINS! 2
LOW, EASY TERMS!

Moved by Comm. Bauer and

supported by Comm. Henry that

he City Manager be authorized * the City Manager ,be requested

Hurry to BE:ITNER JEWELRY
to Save 20%
-mmulae*11 06
90-YEAR HISTORY _

,| Save water tl-_. Me new-%

0/*

.00£
- - ,u,2.2i Automatic WatefLeuel Controll
i MEDIUM
LOADS
-_4 Automatically controls water at exact amount ,

,/St/N9'LI I

¥444,344.

you need for size load you're washing. Saves as
-=-:-- much as 9 gallons of water for small loads.

7

i.

r

FI-- 4200€=In,ine--=-I-

%4975

atches..All

low,

./4 0•17

1 340

17 M-1 E ABI

27" x 48"Rugs E
usivedouble-spin tubs
r let dirty water strain

Washable baby loop rugs Lc
with fringed ends, non-skid ric

through clothes. No dirt

backs. In rich col- .
ors Reg $2.89

8 0$ little as

* BETTER HOME

C,ed/i foot $1 A WEEK

·7--/

...75

- $39§9

0-

1 Thunc
Frid

FURNfrURE and APPLIANCES
450 Fared Ave.

Plymouth

I

.1-Il

-

Baiels Metal ket

Irge, spongy Cannon towels in Oval shaped waste baskets 13'
:h
solids and stpes. Size 20 x high; decorated in bright florot
40' and 22 x
designs. Large 12 qt.

1 --L=====lE I¢'. Reg. 59c! 2 for 7 copacig. Reg. 59c!

ks. No half-clean clotheal

Automatic Dryer to ma,

3 „77*

Carried unanimously,

Amazing Chance

See the -nderful May

3 prs. $1

Carried unanimously. SAVE 92g

Moved by Comm. Terry that

FUU LOADS

Reg.

LAKESODE S-•ma-

17 -04

BEITNER JEWELRY ,
340 S. Main

Phone 540

AM 1954 Modold
NOT-89"80 •Aa

Tel. Vour Choic, ...

M '6- Tok• 2096 Sivig

T6ts' Boxer Longies

Save 13cf In Sanforized B
Iwilli size 1.6. Reg.r $1. 0,4

No-Iron Crawlers
Save 238 Print plisses; -,

4 2/25¢ Wash Cloths ... 3/27c

'

33¢

---

-

Men's Nylon Shirts

Blouses-9 Sty|eS save62,1 No-Iron n¥Ion;

$.9.

bhorisl,ves.Reg.$2.39 ...

Save 6041 Women'$ Sonfocized NO.lron Plisses

broadcloth; embroidired pique

color. Gay cdors: #ia

9 10 24 monihx Reg. $1. "¢ 32,38. Reg. $1.59. ¢ out shirtx Reg. $1.6 27
Save 42€f Men's in-or

Ph.160 ImO 360 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

4

pring salad, disTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I Thursday, May 13,1954

solve a package of raspberry

50 to Take Train

gelatin in 114 cups boiling water

To Tulip Festical

and 16 cup pear juice. Cool. When
i partially set, stir in 14 cup diced

r

Fields of tulips and parade.

celery and pour into- shallow
mold Art·iinge 8 pear halves on

of street dancers characteris-

..

lic of the Holland Tulip Fes:i•al will be seen by at lout

i

top of velatin, cut side up. Fill

50 local residents this Satur-

day. They have already pur-

chased their tickets on the

b.. -

maraschino

eavities with

cherries. Serve on lettuce with

X49-'24*I 1 7 13-•. - 9

.'2

mayonnaise.

special train which will leave i.

Plymouth at 8:20 Saturday

ilf tr.

morning and return here at

3

10 that evening.
The Chesapeake and Ohio

ly'/

.

pear

4

1 'Jill//'.I'..A

SPECIAI

1

ticket office here reported

AT OUR

:hal 50 of the lickets had been
, sold. A fow more were still
i on hand for those who de-

k

BARGAIN LOT

cided at the last minute to

take in the sights of the Hot-

land ovent. The train. which

THIS INEEK!

leaves from Detroit. in spon-

sored by the Detroit Munici-

pal Employees association.

t

Included in the price of the

1950 CHEVR OLET

ticket H a luncheon at the

Women's Literary club and a

4 door ,deluxe

reserved seal on a ·sight-see-

ing bus out to the tulip farm..

Only $9{ 1 Down

Visitors to She festival will

Balance in eal sy

also see a parade of wooden
and street-

shoes dancers

-

payments!

Late Mode 1 Special!

washing. part of the tradi-

1953 DODG]E

tional festival.

Coronet - 4 door - V-8
./0.

4

What to Do

sl,79500

Excellent

Continued from Page 1

condition

4 ; well would be good for between
14 and 20 years.

The one mile stretch of Chubb
..

.

f M357

Auburn. recently retired

Kirkpatrick

general claims agent with the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad, is shown here at his fa vorite

hobby. woodwqrking.

railroad.

thoroughfare Monday and Tues-

47-Year Job

day as news about the discovery
reached the newspapers.
A loud explosion rocked the
area Monday when the gas shot

up the hole. Washtenaw county
sheriff's authorities blocked off

Forty-seven years with the the roads because of the danger

OBITIJARY

railroad was terminated by R. A. of explosion from smoking or .

, Kirkpatrick of 357 Auburn with

his retirement on April 30. Kirk-

Bernice Chynoweth

Mrs. Bertha Wolff

Mrs. Bertha Wolff who resided

passing cars.

We have a

left. are William Rose. Mrs. George Kemnitz and George Jackson. The observance is

back in 1907 in Mayville, Michi-

at 262 Blanche street passed away Saturday, May 8, in Gillespie, gan as a statipn clerk. At that
vvas $30
per
his salary
Thursday morning, May 6 after Illinois for Mrs. Bernice Ione time
an illness of several weeks. Mrs.

Chynoweth who died suddenly in

month, and his room and board

Wolff was 58 years old.

Nankin township on May 5. Mrs.

cost him $4 a week.

Surviving are her husband,
William C. Wolff: her daughter,
Mrs. Evelyn Lucas; her two sons,

Chynoweth was born in 1897 in

Kirkpatrick so enjoyed -Mls

Illinois and resided in this area

work with the railroad that he

William E. and Clarence Wolff,

all of Plymouth: also surviving
are her brother, Herman Esch,
her sister, Mrs. Hulda Ash, both

of Plymouth, four grandchildren,
other relatives and many friends.
Formerly a resident of Livonia

Mrs. Wolff has lived in plymouth
since 1926. She was a member of

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church of Livonia, a member of

the Ladies Aid, and very active
in church work.

Pastor Theodore Sauer officiated at the funeral services which

were held Saturday, May 8 at 2

p.rn. at St. Paul's Evangelical

--I

general manager of the Pere

Marquette District of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad in De-

The body was at rest at the
Caldwell Funeral home on Ford
road. Funeral services were at 2

p.m. in Illinois.

W. Cort, a former Livonia resi-

Robert Esch. Edward Ash and
William

Interment

Co'rt.

was

troit.

made in Riverside cemetery. The

services were under the direction
af *ho $:rhr:141£.r Funeral home.

RUMMAGE SBALE
SOROPTIMIST CLIJIB
OF PLYMOUTH

MAY 20th through MAf 22nd

- Navy next week. However, a
, Detroit grocery store operator

'ion until his recent retirement.

- will be prosecuted for selling beer

.,ital on Monday, May 3, after a
orief illness. He was with the De-

Pere-Marquette has been ac- j i
quired by Kirkpatrick during his

troit Police Department for 38

work with the railroad. He also

0 to minors, the sheriff's office ,

THURSDAY • FRIDAY . S;lTURDAY

. 4] said.

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

1 "We're going to crack-down
; tight again this year and check

'. t':1

GRANGE HALI

I the park thoroughly for drinking

6 L 2 parties," a spokesman said. DU!'el: 4 ing the fall last year, special de-

*ft- tails of patrolmen cruised the

Union Street

park each night to check the in-

On his retirement he was guest '

creasing drinking parties.
Only a few Plymouth youths

hat conveyed crippled children of honor at several dinners given
him by the Border Cities Claims

2111 of Detroit; four grandchildren:

1094 E;. Main

teas:ting in the oven? Delicious
: with salads. -

. from Detroit, were released to
p . their parents with one of the
youths being inducted into the

claim agent. He held this posi-

He is survived by his wife, Conference and the general ofLaura; three children, Orville, ficers of the Pere Marquette disGeorge and Mrs. Edna Kalons, trict
of the C. & 0.
He is a member of the Hi-12

them with poppy seed before

' - The two 17-year-old boys, both

Kirkpatrick entered the claim

Considerable knowledge of the

o the old Harris school.

On Park Drinking

year.

lent, passed away at Ford hos-

iriver of a horse drawn vehicle

Phon,3 2366

4 drinking parties in the park sys· 6 tem is being planned again this

Lutheran church. Livonia. Hymns iears.
recalls when the Pere-Marquette
were sung by Mrs. Marguerite
Born and raised in Livonia he was -formed in 1900. His father
McCotter accompanied at the
moved to Detroit soon after his served as station agent with the
organ by Miss Doris Hemker. The
Michigan
marriage and joined the police road in Unionville,
active pallbearers were William m force in 1908. He was once the around that time.
Esch, Herman Esch, Louis Esch.

Ever try splitting frankfurter
rolls, spreading them with butter
or margarine and sprinkling '

a warning from the Wayne
Sheriff's
24¥ County
department
"crack-down" on
t¥» that
a severe

and came to Plymouth in 1924
when he was appointed general

Detective Lieutenant George

Bui 1ding"

Plan Crack-down

. last Saturday night has brought 1

department at Saginaw ·in 1913

George W. Cort

'rhat Service

House

Is

SALES |

T in Plymouth's Riverside park

even encouraged a friend of his
to leave his job as a grocery clerk
sister
Mrs.
ward
Young; a
in Mayville and work for the
Audrey Morris of Illinois; three railroad. The young fellow ,Carl
assistant
brothers, Rupert and Marlin J. Millikin, is now
She is survived by a son Ken-

Shields of Louisiana.

MOTOR

I

9 Arrest of two intoxicated boys

for 14 years.

Shields of Detroit and Delbert

"The

;

NOW... ,

FOR EST

next week.
-

car for you!

COME IN

THREE USEFUL WEAPONS for Paint-up. Clean-up. Fix-up Week are shown here
by judges of the contest being held-for home owners whose fixing. painting and cleaning program during the week shows signs of the greatest effort. The judges. from

t"-*

patrick entered railroad work

Funeral services were held on

IF YOU iCAVE $50

Mile roads turned into a busy

Retires From

Kirkpatrick's retirement en ded his 47 Years with ihe

Many others t,o choose from

road between Seven and Eight

Watch Next Week's

were involved in all of last year's

Paper for "SPECIALS!"

arrests, the others coming here
from Detrdit and other communities.

-.I-/1..--ill-

*FE44

a brother, Henry Con of South club in Plymouth and also is very *.

Lyon: and a *ister Mrs. Anna active in the First Methodist i :49
church, where he serves

Woodruff of Detroit.

1 financial secretary.

Local Posts Set

May 28 for Sale
Of Buddy Poppies
.....

We just learned that the ho-

tel pays more per pound for
the finely blended coffee which

it uses than most of us pay at
the retail level. Perhaps that
doesn't do much for profits, but
it sure

does

make

lots of

friends.
...

plans

Ritirement

include

spending summers at his cottage on Lake Superior near Rock
River. Michigan, with Plymouth
his

winter headquarters.

His

hobby of wood-working will also
keep hi,n very busy, he said.

Buddy Poppies to help disabled

Veterans Administration offi-

veterans will be offered again in
a street corner sale by members

cials have always regarded the
making of Buddy Poppies by dis-

of the Mayflower Post Veterans

abled veterans as a valuable form

of Foreign Wars and the Passage-

of occupational therapy. Ever

Gayde Post American Legion and

since 1922 when the first nation-

V.F.W. post this year is William

semble the materials that are

Norman. who is taking over for

necessary to create the official
Buddy Poppy.

Mrs. Harry Bartel of the V.F.W.

Proceeds from the sale are used

for hospital work carried on by
the local auxiliaries, helps needy

The American Legion Post has
named Vernon

Miller

as its

families, and helps maintain the

will be assisted by Mrs. Rudolph

V.F.W. national home at Eaton

for Father's Day we already

Kunz of the auxiliary.

Rapids, Michigan.

date comes from. the same

was recently sponsored by the
streetcorner sale to ensure cornAmerican Legion auxiliary to
plete coverage of the community, help publicize the sale. Winners

tion. And when it comes time

know that the leading candifamily.

..*

Best buy of the week: Those
one-inch long white canes that

the Lions Club members are

All post and auxiliary mem-

Lions do for the sightless right
here in Plymouth, they'd buy
canes like mad. Let's open our
hearts to open some eyes!

GOODYEAR -WORLD'S Safest TIIRE
NOW
A,vailable
in

1IRACLE

V'

stated Norman. A drive among

in the contest will be announced

local business and industrial men

at a later date.

• Twice Ordinary Tire Strength

TILLER - MOWEI 1 COMBINATION
The perfect all arqund_implement. Units are simple to change
Sell-propelled or FREE whee

ng. Easy to start and operate!

OLDSMOBILE

2 H.P. TRACTOR UNIT

- 150 -

/1.-.1.Aa-A ;.4 *ha lr,hhv · "Cin
L.1¥ClltU€liu U. 611'- .......2 .

WW,

you don't like Michigan weath-

FOR

An nninn

0L

er. Just wait until tomorrow,
and we'll have something dif-

90" 2-Door S.don

ferent."
...

The reason the pastries and

deliv.red locally,

1

rolls aboard the Good Ship
made" variety. Below decks in

Make . date wilh Ihts budget-priced beauty! Irs Oldsmobile's

ihe hotel is a very modern.
efficient self-coniained bak-

all-new "88"-longer, low., lovelier! More powerful, too-

erY. And there-in lies a good
story. We'11 write its history
one of these days: a history a,
interesting as its products are

with . brilliant ••w "Rocker' Enginel See and drive it todayl

CULTIVATORE

SEE TM WORK-

795

WORK 'EM YOURSELF!

store, but the Skipper frowns

JOHNSON FARM SERVICE

on my selling something which

1205 Ann Arbor Road Phone 1141

doesn't belong to me.

clothing

Your price depends upon choice of model
and body sly]•, optional equipment and accessories. Prices Inay vary slightly in adioining

3450

those $5 million gas wells-or

twelve-foot-square

ALL NYLON GOODYEAR SUPER CUSHION
1

a

-

rIRST QUALITY - GOODYEAR MARATHONS

Goodyear
New Inner

TUBES

Up

670*15 $9100 Exch
4 1 & Tax
B/B

1 .

Size

Black Wall

White Wall

600x16

$12.33*

$15.10*

67&,15 $13.98*

$17.12*

$15.51*

$19.02*

710*15

NO
SECONDS

NO

NO

OFF BRANDS !

TRICKS '

*Plus Tax & Exch.

TILLERS

That buzz-zz noise could be

sell the oil rights on our

• Patented Scuff-Guard

114

•at• -d local

1 Mayflower are so delicious is
*bal they are of the "home-

it could be the talk they *ause
around the lobby among the
oil men. We've been trying to

DOWN

• Permanent Whitewalls

4"ROCK]1H RIDE !
94*swi E.-· -·:-7..

MOWERS

***

NO MONEY

• 51 % More Stopping Power

OR A

1 YOU CAN OWN AN

...

laRY.

N YLON ·

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!

A Buddy Poppy poster contest

outh could have had the heartdirect results of what these

SAVE LIVES AND DOLLARS!

beauty booklets.

bers will be asked to assist in the

selling. If all the folks in Plym-

warming experience that your
Bo's'ns Mate had in seeing the

Michigan will autograph p itos and give oui figure-

and disabled veterans and their

Buddy Poppy chairman. and he

prompts us to second the mo-

es figure consultation. Miss

wide sale of Buddy Poppies was
conducted, the Veterans AdminisMay 28.
tration has permitted veterans
Heading the campaign for the under government care to' as-

auxilial y will act as co-chairman.

happy youngsters of hers

pany. foundation house. Besi

PAY UlTER

The sale has been set for Friday,

were in for dinner on Mothers
ment. One look at those three

day, May 21 and 22 represen

Get set NOW for
ng the H. W. Gossard com- · Spring driving
1

the auxiliaries of both groups.

Plymouth's "Mother of the

Day as guests of the manage-

ichigan (Velva Robbins of
Dowagiac) who will be at D nning's Friday and SaturTHIS BEAUTY is Miss 1

has also be planned, he said.

chairman Joe Elliott who is iII.

Year" and her livkly family

l

as . 6.ip··· u

Communities because of shipping charge:. All

prices subi•ct to change without notice.

# WEST BROS., Inc.

TIRE DEPARTMENT - SEE M. I. LYNCH

SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
534 Forest

f

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
703

&

MAIN

-

Phone Ply. 888

mdililimmi#iwlilwimmiiliiiiiiin-iliiimmimNmlmIMmmmI?m!11111111111#illillilltilillilimmwililk
Immi*

PHONE 2090

.

1

7

Thursday, May 13, 1954, Plymouth, Mtchigan

SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

FOREST AVENUE, 1/Z BLOCK

s IMiracle Whip hl
w'4* "--=---1 SALAD DRESSING Jar .illy mmt
.

-

Section Z

1-1

1.2'CU/7 . 81.. ll'.LILIIIIIII:<

-

Quart

,

0

'35

LI

1

r«1

Chase &

Cloverbloom
0..

Sanborn I Armour's I 41*:£*ele •w"r 1

COFFEE

P

109

Pound
Can

lESiL.

BUTTER|440..NAL"RECIP' 40"WED 0
_* -KRAFT „,

425.30•,-v...u,Aclu.• · clt¢
ho».

Pound

IP 7) 1

Roll

·Stokely's - Van Camp,

-hite Lily | Hygrade's |

Can

Donald Duck

1 CHEESE -1 Honey Brand

ORANGE JUICE 4, Cl 27'

1. PARTY I

t,---

Royal

PUDDINGS

1

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS ..

2pkg45'

(All Flavors)

1 GOLDEN CORN Can , g For 25'
No. 303

No. 2 Can
12 Oz. Can

-

1,0& i 8 For $100

PORK & BEANS

2 159' 0 4 For $1°°

b Young Tender

Sunshine

1(RISPY CRACKERS

27

poun 8
Box

I Nabisco
-

- - RITZ CRACKERS

Pound 35,
BOX

- Fresh Dressed
BELTSVILLE

11 a. .

..A

.

a

..A

.

al

-

11

MAI":ARINE 1

JURKEYS ;

(In 1/4 LB. Prints)

$1 00 I

5 LBS,

, (4 To 8 LB. Avg.)

-

-

--

-

-

-

11

U. S. No. 1 Michigan

vISA POTATOES I
I 15 Bag e 1
LB

FROZEN FOODS
r

BIRDS EYE - Quick Frozen

IFISH STICKS

Florid a Fancy

MBERS

(Heat & Serve)

1 1001
./

Pkg.

Fresh Lean

49£ 5 C
Each

L

1

BIRDS -

IGROUNe aec
|BEEF 3
*BS.

Ii-1

Quick Frozen

BhwTexas

Firm- Rlpe

YELLOW
ES
FRENCH FRII Tomal
9 01 hg.

2 For

35c

ONIONS

7. Bag
25<

Fresh -Tender

GREEN

BEANS

12 0.

19

Cello Chi

- f HOURS'Fri. 9**;t&3008* T,pijo p 4 Pay Checkis--Cased

ARKING __ | STORE _-Monday Thru Wednesday 9 :00 a.m. To 600 pm.
Th. Right
Ugmmill

'

4

Pric- mic:lve

Wed. May 12. Thru Tues. May 18. 1954

2 01' h ut sday, May 13,1954

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

HonorGIRL
Wares
-

SCOUT

On Long Service
B Local Church

NEWS
Brownie Troop 23, Mrs. James
Steele, leader, enjoyed a Scavenger Hunt in Hough Woods at its

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ware were

regular meeting on May 3. They

presented with Bishop's Crosses

4994*

for their long and devoted ser-

vice to St. John's Episcopal

church at Ule 11 a.m. services last

Sunday;ile Rector and Vestry

found many signs of Spring.

44.1

They have been spending one

fA

Saturday each month at the Girl

Scout Lodge. Recent handicraft
projeots included the making of

of the I€dal church had arranged

Easter baskets for an institution,

for Bishop Emrich on the occasion of his visit to the parish on

FIRST CHURCH OF

Beginning with the month of

CHRIST SCIENTIST

June we will return to one wor-

SALEM

ship service which will be held

10:30 Sunday school.

with the hour of our summer

Sunday School will be held at

That man can gain health, 10 a.m. from June until Septem-

11:45 a.m. Sunday school.

Thursday, May 20, 7:30 p.m.
Orientalism" at Masonic Temple.

NAZARENE

6:30 p.m. Youth groups.

only son of the widow of Nain wives to attend the last meeting

7:30 pin. Evening service.

of the Men's Club for the current

Explaining. the basis of Christ Conference year. -The evening

GENERAL BAPTIST

Jesus' healing power, the follow- will begin with a banquet at 0:30,

'Science ¥14 Health with Key Rev. Charles W. Cookingham

Gordon at Elmhunt

to the Eferiptures" by Mary , pastor of the 'St. Paul's Methodist
Baker Eddy:
"Jesus never asked if disease

South of Ford road

Church of HighIand Park, Michigan. Tickets may be secured from

Taylor Center

Wilbur Hill. Since the time is

11 a.m. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship service.

secure their tickets soon.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Life is God, to be immortal, and

MISSION

CHURCH

knew that man has not two lives,

7025 Wayne Road,
Wayne, Michiga.
Martin G. Andrews, Elder

one to be destroyed and the other Reverend Henry J. Wakh, D.D.

to be made

indestructible"

Minister

(369:16).

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship serRIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD
Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pasto,
292 Arthur street

Residence phone 2775
10 a.m. Morning worship.

Lord's Day.

vices.

Richard Daniel superin-

Hour

6: 30 p.m. Youth service.

10 a.m. Sunday school.

and 12th grades) meets every

11 A.m. Morning worship.

Sunday evening in the Mimmack

7:30 p.m. Evahgelistic Service. rectors. The Adult Bible Study
Mid-week service Wednesday class will meet every Sunday at
7:30 pm. ' 7:15 in the church parlor Dr.

7 p.m. Evening service.

Midweek service, Wednesday,
7:30 9.m.

* Walch teaching.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

SALEM FEDERATED

Groups will meet at this hour

work.

including:

CHURCH

Church will be held tbis year in
Detroit, from May 19th to May

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

Adult Union

Rev. Malcolm Rigel of Dis- the Church of God which wa,
s leaders, Mrs, Carl Wall, they
tant, Pa. has been secured as the held last year at Detroit. Eacl
1
were accompanied by Mrs. E. J.
Evangelist and Special Singer. service will consist of congrega
T Readman and Mrs. Donald Potter.
tional singing choruses, speciai

Mrs.

Ware's

work

as

Guild, and Altar Guild activities.
For Mr. Ware's long service as
member of the Bishop's Cominittee, as Vestryman and Warden and presently as Warden

7:30 p.m.-THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR.

Musie for the service by the

FIRST BAP1nIST CHURCH

Emeritus and Builder for the

parish; And finally, because of
the great love and respect held

CITY OF REFUGE!"

for Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ware by
the entire membership of the

* Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid-

N. Mill at Spring

..

0*Si?.- B.:.

Parish."

Birdie King will bring the study

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH Eic]HOOL

BIRTHS

fin will give the Devotions. Election of officers will be held.

Saturday -6:30 p.m.-Fellowship
Class Cooperative supper at the
Church.

Choir Schedule - Director - Mrs.

(Adult, Y C,uth and Children)
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Tallmadge
nounce the birth of a daughter,

Tanpa Nan weighing six pounds

Velma Searfoss.

Choir Schedule

City hospital on May 12. Mrs.
Tallmadge. is the. former Jennie

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.

NEWBURG METHODIST

11:45 a,m. Sunday school.

CHURCH

11:00 A.M.-MORNINrC; WORSHIP

of 437 Canton Center road an-

six hounces and born at Garden

Carol - Monday - 4:00

Bassett.

"These Entall Not Pass !"

I · 45····1>12

Reverend Michael Rigel
Librarians often find strange
things in the pages of returned

6:30 P.M.-THREE FEI I.OWSHIP GROUPS

books. In Buffalo, New York, a

*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krause of

7:30 P.M.-HAPPY E TENING HOUR

book was returned with a fried

Cherry Hill road are receiving egg and strip of bacon between
congratulations on the birth of the pages.

* Crusader C

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

the evening meetings will be of

10ir

* Youth Orci1*Eastra

a daughter, Debra Louise born at

New . Grace hospital on May 9
I find the great thing in this
world is not so much where we
,
and
weighing
seven
pounds
eight
meeting Ann Arbo, trait at Newburg road
Wednesday prayer
Hebet Whiteford, superintend. such a nature that all will be inounces. Mrs. Krause is the former stand, as in what direction we
Phone 551
and
Bible
study,
7:30
p.m.
Choir
Grace McDonald.
ent. Classes for all ages. If you terested. You will hear some of
are moving.
Robert Richards, Minister
need transportation, call 1413 or the finest speakers in the Pres- practice, 8 :30 p.m.
Li---2244.
i byterian Church in these meetMrs. Paul Nia:on, Organist

10 a.m. Bible sc#001.

Street

DAVID L R]EDER, Pastor

Thursday-May 13th. Women's

on Missions and Mrs. Ruth Grti-

..*

Girls who are interested in

The pastor Rev. E. B. Jones resuming the swimming program
wishes to invite everyone in this are asked to call Mrs. Harold
community to these services.
Shirey at 1126-J.

Organist, leader in the St. John's

Junior Youth-12-15 yrs.
Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs.

Chancel - Wednesday - 8:45

496 West Am. Arbor Trail 26th. The meetings are open to
Church 2244 Reddence 1413 anyone who wishes to attend and

.**

songs and gospel messages.

For

Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30

Assembly of the Presbyterian

They embroidered dish towels

Paid Ware and Mrs. Lucy Lap-

covering the entire forty odd
are provided during this hour.
years of its life as a Mission and
6:30 , p.m.-Three Fellowship Parish in many phases of its

Cherubs-Monday-3:15

The meetings of the General

cooked

their supper over an open fire.

11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship- visit to the parish on Wednesday morning worship. These services
S trip to the Fish Hatchery at
churches in the state of Pennsyl
Will
Service-Chaneel Choir assisting. April 14, 1954.
continue
each
evening vania. Some will remember Rev 5 Northville as part of the work on
Sermon theme by the pastor
* their conservation badge. A cookFor outstanding and. devoted through May 21.
Rigel since he was song leader fo
"THESE SHALL
NOT PASS
r
out and camp fire followed the
service to St. John's Church,
Friday night
at 7:30 p.m. the State Youth Convention o
f tour of the hatchery. Besides the
AWAY!" A Nursery for babies Plymouth, Michigan, for a period

Missionary Society meeting. Mrs.

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742

Evangelist

Cabin and

vention speaker and Song leader
Plymouth Rds. this Sunday morn- and special singer. At present hr
hem Ware on the occasion of his ing at 10:00 a.m.-May 16 in the is pastor of one of the leadina - Girl Scout Troop 14 enjoyed a

dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans-

Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.

9451 South Main street

Riverside Church 1Hears

Girl Scout

Special Evangelistic services Rev. Rigel is in much demand as and pot holders as Mother's Day
gifts. Leaders are Mrs. Thomas
Bishop of Michigan, be petitioned will begin at the Riverside Park Evangelistic speaker, youth conAdams and Mrs. William Edgar.
Classes for adults, youth and chilChurch
of
God-Newburg
and
to present Bishop's Crosses to Mr.

conducted by Sermon by the pastor "THE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

to make beds and set the table.

Richard S. Emrich, Ph.D., S.T.D.

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School-

week Service.

9th and 10th grades of Senior

Their mothers helped them learn
On April 26 they went to the

ED that the Right Reverend

Superintendent

tendent. The Junior High Fellow- sionary from the Fellowship Misship (7th and 8th grades) meets sionary Baptist church of Flint,
every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5, Michigan.

Broadcast Senior High Fellowship (Ilth

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

are

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-

1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Christian Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.

Brotherhood

James Tidwell, Sunday School

Ann Tillotson and Helen Otwell.

MR. AND MRS. PAUL WA RE. left. receive the Bishop's
Crosses from Frank Henderson iund the Reverend David Davies.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-

orchestra.

Services

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school.

mediate Scouts in the fall. Last

month they visited the homes of
Karen Kaunisto, Susan Larkin,

Rector and Vestry,

2:30 p.m. Services held each Crusader Choir and the Youth

High Fellowship meets every
Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.,

11 a.m. Sunday school

sons are nominated to him by the

-

were willing that a man should *

live. He understood man, whose

David L. Reider, Pastor

and a Junior Church for children

10 a.m. Sunday school.

laws of health, never gave drugs, May the 20 we urge our men to

never prayed to know if God

F'red See'DeT,

Reverend

were acute or chronic, and he Bernard Curtis, John Wallace or
never recommended attention to

vice to the church when such per-

portation.

CHURCH

ing passage. will be read from followed by a message from the

flying-up and becoming Inter-

hop's Crosses for outstanding ser-

Phone 1586

11 a.m. Worship service.

Jene Ann Light reports that
Brownies in Troop 18 are hard at
work on their requirements for

"WHEREAS the Bishop 01 the

North Mill at Spring street

Phone 2097

the accountlrom the Bible of how Mrs. Harold Grimoldby.
Christ Jesus restored to life the
Our men are inviting their

...

on the behalf of the Bishop. The

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

10 a.m. Sunday school

reporter is Bronwen Mason.

following citation prepared by
Friday, May 21, 7:30 p.m. Sidney D. Strong was read:

41550 East Ann Arbor t,ail

The Lesson-Sermon
entitled dren from 4 to 12 years are in"Mortals ana Immortals" includes vited. The dean of the school is

raffia for their mothers. Troop

Henderson, Senior Warden of the

Diocese of Michigan has indicated
that he will be glad to award Bis-

sanitorium, and

covering glasses with crepe paper

'parish, to make the presentation

"Paganism" at I. O.0. F. Hall.

CHURCH OF THE

dule is 9:30, to 11:30 a.m. Chil-

(Luke 7:11-16).

The Rector called on Frank

The pastor will bring the

happiness, and immortality by ber. Our Sunday school will conrelying on the spiritual facts of tinue without interruption.

day.

"Man" at Grange Hall
"The Church" at I.O.O.F. Hall.

morning message.

Bible
God and man taught by Christ Our Daily Vacation
Jesus will be emphasized at School will be held from June 21
Christian Science Eervices Sun- to July 2. The day by day sche-

cently the presentation was de-

Wednesday, May 19, 7:30 p.m.

10:30 am Divine worship.

Classes for pupils up to 20 Union Services.
years of age.

"God" at I.O.0.F. Hall.

at Maybury

*k

Tuesday, May 18, 7:30 p.m. layed.

CHURCH

10:30 Sunday morning service. at 10 a.m. This hour corresponds

April 14 to award the crosses.
Since Mr. and Mrs. Ware did not
return from the south until re-

Monday, May 17, 7:30 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL

a scrapbook for their adopted
troop member who is a patient

pecialty

* Colortone 1

* Sermon "C nrY OF REFUGE!"

--

11 a.m.

Worship

service. ings. Full schedules of the meet-

Evangelist O. E. Brusseau.

ings will be published within the

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship

near future. It is the hope of the

7:30 p.m. Evangelist O. E. Presbytery of Detroit that most of
its members will attend some of

Brusseau.

Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 p.m. these evening meetings partithe

main

day 7:30 p.m. .

Fairground and Maple street

Office,s in Charge. Phone 1010-W ards-Preaching.

Sunday School at 10 a.m.

10 a.m. Sunday school.

11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15

p m.

Young

people's

Legion service.

Fortnighters will meet on Fri-

Calvary.

St. Peter's Evangelical dancing. All are welcome
Lutheran Church

whether they square dance or
not.

261 Spring St.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor '
Early Service - 9:30.
Late Service - 11 :00.

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.rn.
Sunday school teachers study

class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service

Circle one will entertain Circle

8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies

three and Circle five, Thursday,

Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-

May 20th at 1:00 dessert in the

beams class 4:00 p.m.

church parlor. Gladys Bowen will
give a book review on "Within

Sunday School - 9:30.

May 14,7:00 Mother and Son These Boarders-.

Banquet Friday, at the Church.

Circle ten and Circle eight will

Monday, May 17, 7:30 p.m. meet May 17th at 8:00 p.m. in

Open House at Luthpran Day the church.
School.

Tuesday, May 18, 6:30 p.m.

OUR LADY OF

Sauerkraut Supper. Program: "I
Remember Papa's Farm" by Mr.
and Mrs. Angus Dyak.

Tuesday May 25, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Club Ladies' night.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

GOOD COUNSEL

MAY 13th. Mother and Daughter

Pastor

7150 Angle road, Satem Twp.

John Walaskay, Pastor

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, May 16

month. Holy Name Society Meet-

Brief fellowship period follow- ing, Wednesday after second Suning the *rvice with tea and day of the month. St. Vincent de
coffee served.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

If you have no church home, Instruction classes: High school,

you are invited to worship with Tu-lay afternoon at 4 p.m.;

church. i Grade school, Thursday after-

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Melbourne Irrin JohnsoN, D.D.
; Minister

Sanford P: Burr, Youth Director

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
1058 Soi,th Main street

Peter Merton Heary
Phone 12264

Jame: Sands Darling,

Organis< and Choir Director 910 a.m. Morning worship
Roben Inpum, Church School

Superintendent
9:45 a.rn. Sunday School

9:45 a.m. Church school.

11 a.m. Church service.

10:45 un. Bible study hour.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

8

Sundays.

ILLUSTRATIED LECTURES

Time 7:30 p.im. - 8:45 p.m.
Color mo,Ties of Tahiti
Old fashione d

Song Service

Masonic Hall

The Bible

May 17

L O.0.F. Hall

God

May 18

Grange Hall

Man

May 19

I.O.O.F. Hall

The Church

May 20

Masonic Hall

Orientalism

May 21

LO.O.F. Hall

Paganism

LO.O.F. Hall

I-t Civilization

May 25

Grange Hail

Book of Mormon

Addresstes of halls

May 26

I.O.O.F. Hall

Living Dust

prayiog in the Holy Ghost. keep
yourselves in the love of God.

Masonic-Periniman & Union

May 27

LO.O.F. Hall

Eternal Life

May 28

Grange Hall

Re-Birth

We who are brought from death

LO.O.F.-344 Elizabeth St.

May 30

Mazonic Hall

Question Time

A Layman Says...
But ye, beloved, building up your-

se;ves on your most holy faith,
(Jude 20, 21.)

within needs to be ministered un-

to and sustained, just as much as
natural life, and the food for the
believer is Christ. In the Word of

up. It is a great shame that there r.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday are so many half ,starved Chrisp.m.
bans, with 10 little joy in their
souls. They do not seem to know

Sunday 11:00 a.In. Sermon by how to fefd themselves.

Elder F. E. Butterworth.

This Sunday evening at 7:30 Still on thy holy Word
p.m. begins our 2 weeks mission- We'd live, and feed, and grow;
ary series by Elder F. E. Butter- Go on to know the Lord.

Sunday. May 16,7:30 p.m. "The
Bible" at Masonic Temple.

May 16

May 24

Nurser,, facilities

Listen to Voice of Prophecy on worth. Each lecture will be pre. And practice what we know.
CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 ceded by a 15 minute color movie
Adverlisement by
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith of "Life in Tahiti."
Local Layman

Worship Services-9 and 11 a.m. For Today on channel 7 at 12:30

Subject

Angels

Church school directed by God is the milk to nourish, food
Robert Burger, classes of interest to strengthen, and meat to build
to all age groups.

Place

lectures

May 23 Masonic Hall

AthoI Packer, Paste

conducted at the

7:30 p.m. Senior Choir Practice. Rectory.
FIRST- NETHODIST *
CHURCH

9:45 A.M.

us. that He has quickened us toether with Christ: but do not let
Grade and high school classes 675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-J us forget that the divine life
are

Date

CKLW (700 kc) Sunday, May 16

unto life, can praise God for His
Union street at Penniman avenue great love wherewith He loved

and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m.

adults

Elder F. E . Butterworth

Services in Masoltic Temple

10:30 a.m. Bible Study Group. are held in the school. Classes for

4:00 p.m.' Junior Choir Practice.

9:00 A.M.

11:00 a.m. Church Services. 9:30

children 2 years and up.

We invite you to attend t]h ese

Midweek service on Wednes-

Instructions by appointment and 11:00 a.m. Church School

11:00
am. ¥orning Prayer and Meeting- first Wednesday of the
Ser!non.

·

day at 7:30 p.m.

114 miles west of Middtebelt

day of the month. Rosary Society months and up. 11:00 Nursery for

Wednesday

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

"The Rule for Progress"

9:30
a.m. Family Service and day evening before second SunClasses.

R scripture

fl

11 a.m. Morning worship.

6:30 Young people's service.

Hubbard and West Chicago

meetings. Holy Name- Wednes- double sessions. 9:30 Adult Bible
CIass. Nursery for children 3

As taken /ro

10 a.m. Sunday school.

How Christian Science Heals

Reverend Dalid T. Davies, Rector p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo- 3 blocks south of Plymouth 7oad
Woodrow Woolev, Minister
Harper Steplins, Choir director tions. Thursday before First FriPhone: Liconla 6045 or 2359
Mrs. William Koe,tig, Org,mist days Instruction classes Grade
4th Sunday after Easter
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
Sunday, May 16, 1954,9:30 and

i

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Office phone.1730, Rectory 2308 days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9.00

Visitors are always welcome.

Plymouth 1868.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

up by calling Plymouth 2169 or

COUNTRY CHURCH

worship.

Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-

MAY 22. RUMMAGE SALE.

Your contributions will be picked

OF GOD

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend the old-fashioned country

South Hart,eu and Maple avenue school year) Confessions. Satur-

Mother's Day

the speaker.

WEST SALEM

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne, church where friendly people

Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

CHURCT

thru the .tonth of May.

Mess age
For YOU

Tickets (limited) are $1.50 and

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
Bible School - 2 p.m. Mr. school superintendent.
Richards, superintendent.
Phone 410-W

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

this friendly

2nd WCorship Service- 11 a.m.

7:00 Rin. Youth Fellowship.

710 p.m. Evangelist service.
Hall.
Banquet
at Newburg
Tuesday: House of Correction:
luck supper after which there Service of song and gospel mes- Tickets (limited) are $1.50 &
- will be an evening of square sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps $1.00 AUSTIN GRANT will be

All are always welcome at day, May 14 at 6:30 p.m. for pot-

us in

A

a.no.

9 a.m. Reverend Robert Rich-

Nicholls,

auditorium of the

Youth Choir Practice--Thurs- Mason ie Temple in Detroit.

Paul Nixon, Superintendent
Two identical services at 9 and 11

Senior Major and Mrs. Hartiff J.

Prayer and Prai9e Service_ cularly. They will all be held in

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Grange-273 Union St.
1

During question time you will h a , ,e an opportunity to write

your questions on a prepared blallk.

The Reorganized

Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints
Athol Packet Pastor
Gerald Fitch. Assistant Pastor

Robert Burger. Church School Director

¥
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If-1
KROGER TENDERAY BEEF

Wit[(Dti OL UUuu & .

i.t

to.
El*+21

Is Today's Best Beef Buy! ...

/,,071 Compare the rich-rod color; the mouth-watering g..dness; the fit·for.a·king
L flavor of Kroger.cut Tendiral Beef N any •lhor and you will discover, wit

...4

j» jj doubt, that Tenderay Beef h today'* Best Beef Buy!

U.S. Go¥'1

f) ROUND or SWISS
1- 2

Graded z
"Choice"

(,ea -<i Deak n
0 a

Difchla,

.

id Far./4

V•lvel Brandi

lili./I'll' Allillrillill j. t.).til

al.cler Clul .
Sauer Kraut

'31 Beltsville Turkeys
* Ground Beef.

..2 ... 276

No.

FloU

ov. Ready lb. 695

Genuine Rex trand

03 Pork Loin Roast
Silver

303

..

4-0 ll, average

9.19

Thi Fl••st
lb. 430 .. W

.

< Large Bologna

C 'C

Kroger
1 Rib Cut m I I m

Any:ize Breaded Shrimp.
39*

...

,1,0.

....b:

Kroger

.

996

i Whiting Fillets... ,...y ... lb. u.,
K,.ger

ellies

Dried Beef....

,%\ il' /55

STANDARD QUALITY

-0

'21 1 f f ' \4

e.i.. n.....-- . 0

omau .1 UND'lls

Hi Ho Crackers Made by Sunshine 1-lb. pkg. @
6

tmi

GRADE

-, iesh

Dessen Mix. . Fre..0 .. 2 ,4 27C
Vanilla

...

Roman Cleanser
Peaches

5-oz. pkg. Il 9

leckwHh or lan,ill
Fr.•ston, ..

W.

*P \Muffin Mix.

No. 21/2 -can £ 9
'

4-·':4-·

. P,-0-My

39 Fudge or Frosting Mi 34
12 oz. can

MIXED

12.oz. pkg.

Doz. I

29'

4=C

... 124,z. pkg. „ .

Blueberr

·-·e·-····-»53%31ff('·3«·'·MeftN;15*,0«,*61

'0.1 1, 8-oz pkg. 2 3

Pabllim Oatmeal
r-

----

...1.

-

*:it:.i:si.r $ .'5·Pt·f : F€ · 4$&.{-}4*$fit.4934*41:- ·'

...i:::*:w**,4 ».,2k.·:ry.p, .· .·,. .e·....r·
m.·,· - .....· ,· ·
9:tr . . · "p "4.'-'62·k'29%*.*ij?·6&*4*93§*peds-34¥5:t}<,f·>R·='
··i:FiSS>:sg·,i·j*Ng-'w'*
··

LARGE

59

Gold Seal

Swel

Eggs

iiA"

Brownie Mix . .pro-,

Bleaches

Cans

1.1..

lassy I ' I iqt

KROGER

4.0/.

.

No. 303

Kroger Bread Le•1 2 leaves 29 Sweet Gherkins

K-iN'mir#0,
C..S

XI

5.4

Cor" 5,10

Small Family

0,1.111.1

..

Cream Style

eas

$1.00

LI,tons

396

STANDARD QUALITY

11
mENE or
1 alir --

Froste.

4-OL
Homel .... Pki,
.

-

Sherbet Mix

Jumbo .. pkg. U £2/
.
.
.
.
>..ji
,

*22*44*it«111.7 1.---i.-.:.it-:12::ik:.*· 41j462%2

2¥0 1-*.*

Ll'...

Cac

Krog.F

f..t·:-f.· %20»' f.ip: »2*98 B ...

Sweet ,

Bean Sprouts

-

I

. .

#/UNWA ·<4=4*: 'AKE-=&4.:..k··>Sfioe:.*bx*x·>··1>·„·u,·,M#MF
- ·.··<'····"·· ··-'at¥4·.·.·--2:-·:·.. . »2..6***b$6$235*V#*·*96

LiA***j.ki#**·...1 ..2. 2 .·.... · >:> E .:· 1··<·:le.,->5 1-:· ·· ..:.·.t:t:· V

29:>

1 Firm, Red Ripe - HOT HOUSE

10%04%

-

-

V

..1

-

.9.-

,

Pgr;...: 1

lomatr

p- OWITI- 1g
04% - Special 56 off offer imprinted
I Swift'ning label.

If you picked them from your own vine you couldn'i

find lastier tomatoes. firm and red with ripe goodness.
Ready to cut into meaty *lice•. Enjoy vine-fresh flavor.

Pascal Celely ...
Peppers or Cucumbers

F„*
Florida

2 fo,15*

Bermuda Onions

Florida

Sweet
Yellow

'nl

1

Bon Ami

Toppings

Bosco

Ripe Olives

H.I--1Scr-*Ch-d Yal

Ev..$-Chocokdi

Gboe.1.6 Driak Mix

Mt. Wh»-y Coles-1

1,: 13c
Cashmere Bo...1
Regular Size Ban

3 -27c

Jar 1 7C

21?L 57c

*1/2-OL
Jar

Sprite - Whiz
For Dishes

12-0:. //a

1.+He £7C £ C.. 4, C

19 4

3 lb. bag

L

-

s. D inmer .H, T.,der 1 'b. 2 1 0
Serve , Delicious Hall-

37C

Wolverine Frost-It
Chocolate Coke Frosting

All P,rpose Ch-er

25 6. ,

Cookies
Burry's Ilack Wal•.t

13-0. 39C

Chunk Tuna
Ir.ast O' Chick-

61/2.02.

10-01 49

Pkg.

Kroger Spo,he/H

Ch.Mer

4 1-Lb. 99

I

2 *n, 35' ,

Kroger Spaghetti

Solventol

Hand Soop

Lb.

lb.

buy several pounds of these beautiest

Cam

39c

Meat Tenderizer Liberty Cherries
Marischime Wilk Shms

Adolphi
tOL

.0.

n 85c 4 1.50 Jar Jor 49c Jar 35C
..

Fab

Ve1

Aiax Cleanser

Ler. PIck'.0

Large Package

n. Foomi Cle-ser

Reg.k- She kn

... Sh. 1.n

Large ... S" 1.„

30c

30C

2 c- 25c

3," 27C

2 - 25C

2 - 25c

Palmolive Soap Palmolive Soap I cashme" 8...1

F• R•H- 16 Righ: i. Li.8 Q•-iN•,-Pwon 26.cid.. *b,-Ab S.i. M., 13, 134
4.

-

Keyko Margarine
Phe All P,Ille Table Nar:.Al.

144

/ki.

31c
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Automobiles For Sale 2

By Mahoney

-.

CLASSIFIED

1946 PONTIAC, fordor, radio and
heater, good rubber meehani-

' THEN I'LL HAVE A STEAK ,
.

g

D.

MASHED POTATOES, CREAMED

-

I BEANS, PEAS AND CARROTS.

1953 FORD, fordor, brown with

5ED

ADVERTISING

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st., i

phone 2090.

ONIONS AND A SALAD. 1

ivory top,

2-lte

fordomatic,

and heater, white walls, direc- 1

-

Phone 683-W, 287 Arthur st. 1

24%

.....
....

WILL trade 1947 Packard six,
good transportation for 3 H.P. 4

.:.:.:.9..2

....1

·

and up garden tractor. Phone I I

t·.·· ··.·.V,/:

VIA'ilimellilizillillilliliemilerimmillillilli i fl - .

2-ltp l I

BEAUTIFY YOUR NEW

1954 MERCURY demo, very low

Mmimum cash 20 words _-_-70© Real Estate For Sale

1 I Real Estate For Sale 1

..1. aMe, lult factory equipment

new
car guarantee. only $395 o; - HOME W|TH ... CUT STONE!
your car down. Mark Leach, Lin-

Scleach additional word. ....... -- - ---0...../.*..'/.I. 1 ......'/I"/I+I.*I....'......./.............'I. -

Mthimum charge 20 words -_80( MODERN 2 bedroom home. ex- LOTS 2 residential. adjoining, 40 -HOWEVER A),2 DESSERT 1 HAVE TO WATCH MY )
cellent location. terms $12000.

foot frontage each. Crown st.,

attached garage with finished FOR SALE-by

coin

Mercury dealer,

29350

Plvmouth road corner Middle-

Il-L JUST HAVE DRY 1 I WEIGHT,YOU KNOW /

Phone Livonia .3757.
In·Appreciation & Memoriam
1-31:tfc I vicinity Ford and Wayne roads.
TOAST AND A
Minimum 25 words ___-- sl.00 SHEI.DON road,
3 bedtuom I Phone Plymouth 1892-R12. . TEA-WITH SACCHARIN/
1-37-2tp
-ranch
type,
carpeted,
tile
bath.
Dab: Responsibility Notice $1.50

belt. Livonia 2577. Open evenings

CUP OF /.1 \ --'

for rent- convenience.

2-ltc

1950 BUICK special fordor, radio

owner-lovely

Ti*
Plymouth Mall will not be off room, lot 75x 130 ft. very rea- country home on 1 4 acre site.
re iponsible for correctness of sonable. Call 1875-J.
and

er. very clean. $224 down. bank

attic, automatic gas heat, full ·ooms on ]st floor. including liv-

2-lte

1-36-tfc Large landscaped

1-

2-ltp I

.....

: CLASSIFIED RATES

3<'each additional word.

of Reliable Business Firms

tional signals, private owner. '

1 -15' t 14 «tEl

1-jaim

DIRECTORY

radio

Livonia 4965.
-i

SPECIAL SERVICE

cally A-I, full pfice $199. Beg-

, CORN, LIMA BEANS,STRING
AN ORDER OF FRENCH FRIED

..

4

and heater, dynaflow, one own-

2ie '"1Wyeevs.r>r':ofd to habve MODERN 2 bedroom, unfinishe@ small orchard. five large modern "Ates. Beglinger
Olds,nobile, 705 :
S. Main st. phone 2090.
thhn correct. If a box number is

lawn

MERCURY 52 hard top, low mile-

dt*red add 20 cents per week to basement, paved street, close to ing room with natural fireptace

the. rate charged. Deadline for schools. screened front porch, Juli dining room. kitchen. two
,
._ Phinouth 1942-Wl.
'c•riving Classified Advertising new garage, good location, im- bedroonls, and bath. Full baseage.

ts *Tuesday noon. Ads received mediate possession, low down nent. automatic oil heat and hot
fihished 2nd
aftir this hour- will be inserted payment, will sell on contract. water. Partially
Phone Livonia 3757.
1-35-tfc door.
iu*lor Too Late- to Classify.

Two

car

2- 1 t i·

Phone

.

1-36-4tc u owner. 2105 Ridge road.

1 Real Estate For Sale

11., it want ad readers know 2-BEDROOS{ bungalow in ex-

>-our wishes. Just phone 1600.

1-30tf

- "IOY Flo

cellent condition. Gas heat, HOUSE- in Northvhlle 3 bedrooms 5 ROOM frame home, oil hot air NEW, two bedroom home. Full

carpeting, storms and screens gas heat, fully insulated with
nany good features. On two
garage, fenced-in back
y ard

heat. fireplace. paved street,

1- FIREPLACES

basement, oil heat, sewers, city

good condition. Terms.

aluminum storms and screens,

. SaOP,o:ment to see. By 1 ilafotiphil'1118d-oj:n pay-elntt- city water, on edge of town. quick

-=--I.----I.--I---

LOT 1 10x150 corner Sheldon and

REAL ESTATE

Farmer,

AND INSURANCE

al]

utilities.

Near

school. Phone Ypsilanti 3680-J.
1-37-*tp

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

3 ROOM house in the country,
on 1 acre of ground, $7500. Call

Drner Oakview - Phone 131

-- 837-WZ.

1-ltp

Trail. 4 mile west of Wayn e Phone Northville 966.
tad or will split into two par 1-llc

:hould yee the flowers. childrens

2 BEDROO

olay cabin, outside grill, 2 car

DUPLEX

15800 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 1-38-22 c

excellent school location, carpeted living room, dining room and

NEW 3 bedroom ranch home, tile

oaved drive, curtains and drape s Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
Immediat

ind many extras.

pl)"session,

e 2558. _

T}IREE BEDROOM ONE FLOOR HOME WITH OAK FLOORS.

1-ltp

transferre{i

ownt,r

62:500. down, full price $12,70( £ SETTING IN
Phone Middlebelt 9323, 2948 3 trees, trees,

PLYMOUTH TowEIP
MARLOWE 9024

Between Joy and Ann

THE WOODS,
trees - attractive

Arbo r

al tile counter, den for Dad.
panel breezeway with fireplace
force i for all the family, are just two

more of the many features of the

puth.2341-J.

REALTY AND INVESTMENT

VACANT twenty-one acres west

COMPANY

of Northville

17305 W. McNichols

near oil

field,

price includes 60% of the oil

Phone Broadway 3-0100.

Plymouth 2358

1-ltc

1-lt c

rights, Only $13,000. Stark Realty,

40 FT. LOT on S. Harvey streel6 293 S. Mam, Piymouth 2358.

Closed Sundays

1-lt c

Call 1899.
BEAUTIFUL

six

room

1-ltp

bric] k HIX ROAD-2 bedroom frame,

ranch home with attached 2 ca r

unfinished up, excellent condi-

garage. 24 ft. living room, 14 flt. tion,; basement panelled, tiled, 2

dining ic,om. fine kitchen will h lots, $16,000 terms. Latture Real

lots ',f eupboards and knotty pin,e Estate, 630 S. Main.
breakiast nook. three oversiz

WANTED

LITTLE farm in town, neat home

11 bloel

hedrnomq. 1 1. baths.

1-Itc

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

with carport. 60 ft. lot. street

of Plymouth, 3 acres, excellent

PHONES

paved, sewers, water and other

condition, full basement, oil

$1.800 moves you in!
2 bedruom name. 1 2 acre lot,

beautifully landscaped, new 2

h

car garage. House has been f

newly decorated, completely

kitcht'n. fenced yard, $13,000,

fenced, venetian blinds. In

terms, quick possession. Latture

township, walking

1-ltp

20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

sll,900

ONE STOP SERVICE!

-

- Semi-ranch hoine, 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, all brick,
Ideal
breezeway & garage.
family location. $24,900.

1951 MERCURY. fordor. radio and
heateri overdrive, w.w. tires,

very sharp, $249 down, bank rates,
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
2-ltc

ierested in moving into the

speed axle, 6 yard box, good con-

Plymouth area. or a resideni
interested in relocating - we

F-600, new motor and clutch, 2

ireasonable.
dit ion, ready to work, must sell
Plymouth

2-ltc

1,52 BUICK specia-C-foa-02 raL

mobile, 705 S. Main st., phone
building 67 x 45 ft. $26,OOC, aren above. two bedrooms plus 2090.
2-ltc

partly finished attic. $14,000. Im-

Shown hy appointment only

Stark Really, 293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358. · 1-ltp
2 BEDROOM frame. near Middle-

BUYERS WAITING

belt road, good condition, gar-

age, large lot. $7900, low down

WANTED IN PLYMOUTH

medi;gte possession. Stark Realty,
293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358.
1-ltp

Buti quick sale, $6,000 for 2 exeellent lots in N. W. section
and small 4 room and bath home

payment. Latture Real Estate'' or house and one lot, $4500. Lat1-lt
630 S. Main St.

Good 4 bedroom home, walking distance Catht,tic Churrh

7 lure Real Estate, 630 S. Main St.

.

11

S17.00 to $20.000. Cash to mortgage. Also one $14.000 to $18.000.
iBetween Penniman and Farmer - 3 bedroom brick with base·ment, between $14.000 and $16.000. Substantial down payment.

1 RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

¢esidential section. To a select

S. Main, Plymouth 2358.

E,1 1 :i moclet n-3 or 4 bedroom brick, around 40 acres. About

Plymouth 1360-W.

1 block south of M17 on -M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

$45.000.

E-xtra modern 3 bedroom brick with basement, about 3 acres.

town, basement, gas, W <

1-ltp

-i---i-

€ectrical Repairs
PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.
Cameron Lodge. Jr.

tached garage, with hobby room.
near parochial and public -schools.
e 433 Evergreen. $10,950, terms.

REAL' rOR

Sinclair Products

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

1 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd 1

excess of $7500. Located on U. S.

(U.S. 12) Phone 131

1-ltc

PROGRAM

Garling homes are deluxe throughout
Paving and ali utilities oHered in Garling's
Parkview subdivision. Plirmouth's newest. With
extended low F.H.A. fina

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VI(

r--

..

1

-

Phone 1334

-

•4

BUMBING & HEATING

- TUNE - IN GAARLING'S-

NORTHVILLE

We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather

Cor. Oakview. Ply mouth. Michigan

112 near Wayne. Phone Wayne

DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE .<
OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE P HOTOS

Joe - Bill - Iake - Bob
Wheel Balancing & Alignment

1-Iltp

4 MODERN
individual
apartments furnished
grossing
over

SERVICES

JOE'S SERVICE
-

r Call owner for appointment.

MULTIPLE LIS1rING

Phone Pty. 1233-W

General Auto Repairing '

LINiSAY

1gtp

1Rno.W pvenines.

A

$15.900.

3 BEDROOM frame house. at-

USE

Marvin Sack•ti

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small

full basement, oil furnace, S14,500.

·Plymouth 2163.

302

$9900.00.

RY 7 room frame. Built '43-

$3700. per year with potential in

LIVONIA

PHONE

Reasonable Rates

BETTER SEE THIS FINE 11& ST
4 bedrooins, 2 batts, full baseme nt. Oil heat, 2 car gar. 60' lot.

Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plvm-

SEL LING??

PLYMOUTH

WE SER VICE ALL MAKES
Neat 2 bedroom home. base-

Electrical Contractor

. down, four rooms and bath up,

Hall, Plymouth. Michigan.

-

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

or Professional Service. $14,000.

1-ltp

outh 2358.

I

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

trail.

Bldg. 20x53, gas heat. Lot 40x 12 5. Suitable for merchandising

CHOICE income in Northwest
Section, five rooms and bath

ply City Manager's office, City

.,L

tween Main St. and Ann Arbor

Latture Real Estate. Phone 2320.

and facilities for heating. Ap-

Wide selection of homes in Plymouth & Livonia areas.

Between 1 and 9 p.m.
Office in TV Model Home, one
block west of Lilley road bc- i

EXCELLENT BUSINESS PROP ERTY on So. Main Str. Store

berries. See this, $11,000, terms.

, with water, sewer, electricity

Phone 69

384

store building near uptown shoPI )ing center. Large lot for parking. Only $14,000 with $4000.00 di I,W n.

4 bedroom frame, clean, glassed in porch, 2 car garage, lots of

of space available equipped

PLYMOUTH 2245

44681 Ann Arbor Rd.

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL C :OMBINED, 8 room house &

6 ONE acre near Five Mile road,

Approximately 4075 square feet

38253 Ann Arbor Rd.. corner Hix

For information call
Tom O'Brien

tiled floor. Large lot. Attached C lar.

$12.500. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main

Plymouth 2358.

VAN NESS REALTY

Custom Millwork

6ARLING REALTY CO.

. finished in Knotty pine, fireplacc '. Large Ree. Rni. with asphalt

c1ay tile bath. full basement, oil
furnace, gas water heater, aluminum aiding, nice garden spot

c mr without basements-$2.000 down payment.

Just in case - what have you got for $1.000 down?

i 1.00 a.m. Sunday, Channel 4 '

' NEXT 5 ROOM HOME IN LIV ONIA. Studio type Liu Rin.,

picture window, excellent kitchen

Downtown Plymouth

Several homes on at foust 100-ft. lots-$10.000 10 $12.000. with

H. R. PENHALE CO.

"Adventure Ho!"

507 S. Main-Plymouth

1-lte

mile east, 20 ft. living room,

BUILDIN6 FOR RENT

·1 'Must
have basements, must be good. Substantial down payBlents.

' Builders of Fine Millwork

Tune-in Garling's

ment, 2 car garage, back yard f Dneed. Low tax area, $8500.00.

THREE bedioom ranch homb,

, Several homes on at least 100-ft. lots-$12.000 to $14.000.

basement. excellent condition.

$9,500. Steal this one!

2-ltc

Jugt OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS.

2 ' payment. Latture Real Estate,

fronta*. Will pay about $16.000. No junk.

Plymouth
Orson Atchinson. Owner

borne.

1-llc

-storms, screens, $7500, low down

Cl.i»y tw„ bedroom with basement, one or more acres, wide

' 786 Penniman

Frame ,one floor. Garage, tile

2 BEDROOM frame, near down

phone 2320.

BUYING??

$189. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 1

."

$20.000.

older

Phone 576 or 1540

Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

1

terms. 42524 Parkhurst. Phone 4 J Main St.. phone 2090.

7886 Belleville Md.

2 bedroom,

yard capacity. Call Liv. 3235.
2-ltc

I low taxes. near park. $11,800,

ROY SANCH

WANTED WEST OF PLYMOUTH

1-lip

1946 NASH. fordor, radio and
heater, 10.000 miles on present
4 automatic water beaten storms
I and screens, newly decorated, I motor. excellent tires, full price

2 P. M.

2 41 -di·t iom frame. basement. north of Ann Arbor Road. Between
$10.000 and S12.000. $2,500 down. Same, 32.000 down.

2-lip

24 Hr. Service

000.

DUMP box, longwheel base,6

2 BEDROOM brick,- corner lot
70x140.
nicely
landscaped,
fenced back yard, gas heat and

EVERY SATURDA3

$2.500 clown. ($10.000 to $12.000).

complete home possible-$32,-

2-lte ,

i room. oil furnace, garage, on Gold i Phone Pivmouth 1673-W.

; Arbor, $11,000. Stark Realty, 293

Next to Kroger's

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE

4ish architecture-1 I room oIddr home. In this area's finest

4, black beauty, $449 down, bank
rates, Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
ped. Fordomatic, good condi-

319

Tintex Dyeing

TAXI CAB

-Beautifully constructed Eng-

dio and heater. very clean. 1 own-

100x215 ft. lot, large utility lion, reasonable, private owner.

AUCTION

3 bed roorn frame. wood siding, basement. $3.000 down. Same,

2-lte

1953 FORD. custom 8. tudor. ra-

1951-FORD friaor,-fully equip-

WELL built four room home on

COMMUNITY

Large down payment.

Phone Livonia 6263.

S. Main st., phone 2090.

1-lte

-1-Li

1948 FORD. tudor. deluxe Kedan,
radio And heater. $300. Private.

•

invite you to see our listings!

2343-M after 6 p.m., all clay Salurday.

Service

Whether you are a stranger in-

FORD DUMP TRUCK 1948, V-8,
Phone

Phone

Expert • Laundry
Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning

. dio and heater, beautiful dark
basement, oil furnace, gas wate r un 120 ft. lot. gas furnace. base- green. finish, ene owner. $344 , family. A volume of expensive
e
ment
recreation
room.
2
car
garextras, makes this the most · i
heater, recreation area larg
I age with playhouse for the chil- iown. Bank rates. Beglinger Olds-

HOMES

Se# - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

distance

from Allen school.

Automobiles For Sale 2

sta_phone 2090.

1930 or 504M

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

features included. $11,300.

heat, fireplaer. $26.500. Latture

Real Estate. Phone 2320.

JOHN LIETZ Distributor

-New 3 bedroom part brick.

1 BEDROOM brick, 3 miles west

enough for a danee floor, overal

HOMES

FOR RENT

water heater. Stark Realty, 293 S.
¥ain, Plynieuth 2358.
1-ltp

Real Estate. 630 S. Main St. 4-itc

home,

ear garage, built 1930, GI ok o r Hillcrest Manor. (Make you want
equity out on present financing, to stay home.) See it today.
'- Smith Booth & Co. Phone PlymET SEA

STARK REALTY

electric

N. W. SECTION, 3 bedroonis, excellent condition, full basement,
gas
heat, Youngstown

home on 75 foot lot, oil
air heat, storms and screens, 146

For properly priced right see

furnace,

TWIN PINES DAIRY

AVAILABLE

spaeious breakfast nook, full
basement, oil

DAIRY PRODUCTS

APARTMENTS

seven nice rooms, dishwasher in
kitchen with
complete
vet'y

modern

roomy colonial

road. Neat 2 bedroom rancl 7

WHY PAY RENT?

garage, other buildings, house has

- kitchen with high oven andttable
top range, has vent hood and fan.

1-lbc

Alvin St. Garden City-

OlL FURNACE, ELECTRIC WATER HEATER, TILE BATH.
BUILT 1949, 2 CAR GARAGE, LARGE LOT, DOWN PAYMENT $1.500. and NO INTEREST until paid down to the
existing G.I. Mortgage of $7,100 ... Owner has unusual
opportunity out of state and wants action NOW.

293 S. Maint St.

den. wonderful basement in as-

phalt tile, garage, $18,000. Stark

Phone 1619

.'.1

1 4 acres. real family spot, you

bath, Youngstown kitchen, ful 1

BUY OF THE YEAR

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

UVONIA-6 acres on Ann Arbo r Don Merritt Realtors

rels of approximately three acre S
zach. or.e of which would fac e ON Auburn Ave., choice cape cod
Toy road. Owner R. Kegiet ., on large well iandscaped lot.

Night Calls 1381-R

DELUXE three bedroom brick
hni,in inct nff Ann Arbor rd,,

N possession. Easy terms.

--

BAR B-Q

...il

East of Lilley Rd. Plymouth

water, gas. Can be bought on con-

Nicely located near Smith school i5xl 30 lots available for building 4 ROOM frame, oil hot air heat, ' ract. 11455 General drive_._1-Itp
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for f desired. Deal with owner

WiAYNE

I Tennessee Ledg • Lime Ston
Briar Hill • Coping

1-38-2lp tte.Il Estate
For Sale
- 77-77223
USED
HOMES / -ESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL BUILDING STONE

F.·1)1 M for sale - let Plymouth Northville 894-W.

HOMES

I

GARLING REALTY ' DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

Ford rd. at Ridge rd. Will sell

-'--*-'---------'-- school. Call owner after 7 p.m, 2 acre parcels. Priced reasonable

1% N

Phone

(Continued on page 5)

garage.

1 automatic hot water, in highly L ACRES of wooded frontage on --restricted area. 3 blocks from

condit 1(in.

1-lip - ' ·- Custom Stone Window & Door SiU

....UU.U-+00**0...,...,I,- 3 BEDROOM home, gas heat, Plymouth 225-J2. -

Rhal Estate For Sale

A-1

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial Industrial & Repalr

ADVEIMTURE HO!

Estimates Anytime

Plymouth

Phone 2226

$ Bring Your plan. or seeI some of ours. i

Ve custom build on yoi

11:00 A.M. 4 Sunday.

ir loil

., Roy R. Lindsay

Merriman Really

1259 Ann Arbor Rd.

Stark Realty

147 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Ply. 2283
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone Ply. 131
Plymouth, Mich.

. USED HO]VES •

293 S. Main St.

See our selection of used homes in

Phone Ply. 2358

Plymouth, Northville :nd

Plymouth, Mich.

ing areas. Complete R,ealty

..

.*

i

C. E. Alexander

..

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail

..

-

Phone

Ply.

432

Plymouth, Mich.
Vi

----

-

surround-

-*--*

Service!

For Information or Appt. 13.1eon

215'Main St.

Phone, Ply. 1451

Office in TV Model Home,

Plymo uth, Mich.

the city. we k now you'll like one and
will custom bi zild

lo your satisfaction.

.

1 and 9 P.M.. Call Tom 4 1,Brien-384

one block west

AUTO PARTS

Beautiful buili ting !0:s in aII paris of

- -GARLING REALTY CO.

Kennet]h Harrison

-

Channel 4

of Lilley or Mill road between Main Si.

and Ann Arbor trail.

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
Complete Machine Shop Service
1100 Starkweather

Phone 1952 or 1951

t

'»Cr

-*--4rm--**m THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

LAFF OF THE WEEK

CLASSIFIED

r

---

4 Household For Sale 4

Household For Sale

N.

-- REFRIGERATOR $25,

Used Automatic Washers

water

1 Bendix $75

heater $30, and two men's winter

1 Bendix $50 SPECIAL SERVICE

overcoats, size 38, practically

terms

new, $25 each. 13925 Beck road.

Ross st.

...

Automobiles For Sale 2
-

..t#:':ty .

53 DODGE Meadowbrook subur-

Apply 42764 Cherryhill road.
2-36-2lp

Phone 1898-M12.

* dark blue. Fordomatic, fully

almost new, also 9 x 12 twist

fug and pad. 34044 LaMoyne,

miscellaneous
4-9

2-llc

2-ltp

1951 Pontiac Chieftain 8 Catalina

I. Colbert & Sons

coupe, radio and heater, visor,
almost new rubber, $299.00, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705

40251 Schootcrail

S. Main st. phone 2090.

*

2 WINDOWS with screen, 28X51.
$10 each. Phone 1355-W.

4-Itc

912-Rll.

9 x 12 RUG with Ozite pad, fait
condition. Price $12. Call 1396.

dio and heater, seat covers, very
clean $249 down, 90 day guarantee, bank rates, Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st., phone

Shown between 6 and 7 p.m.

gN?*iiwifii?:iiii2%®M**7
r:@11209*31=»,Wifi:Bugikgie¥-

5

1950 Olds 98. Holiday, radio and
heater, white walls, visor, automatic windows and seats $299

8714 Brookville Road

Ply. 1938-W2

---

-.

Farm Items For Sale 3

-

phi GET A Mi;1%7%274(#4?,Mpwapolis

Used

-1 took eN#ht - thal hole-Al./ man, divot. did

down, 90 day guarantee, bank

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
2-lte
S. Main st., phone 2090.

-

3 Household For Sale

Farm Items For Sale

........

drawn and delivered at no extra TIMOTHY hay and second cutcharge. Call before 3 Friday for

/ ONA

Garden

tractor

-

I.

.........

--

BETTER

4-ltc

side arnn water

stallation and Cement Work.

$40

GLENN'S

bronze screens for same, also

bargain. Phone Plymouth 1429-

WASHING MACHINES

4-ltR

R12.

REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used

650 Sunset

Phone 287

Evenings & Sundays

Phone My. 263

Middlebelt 2274

DeLaval

In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c

and Repairs!

One day service offered on week days only !
628 S. Main Sk

PHONE 1002

4-ltc

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

AUCTION SALE

4-37-2tp

6 Mile rd. Phone Plymouth WARDROBE trunk $10.00. baby
bed and

3-37-4tp

2022-Rll.

mattress,

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

like new

bassinette and mattress

SATURDAY, MAY 15, at 1:00 P.M.

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd.

air compressor, automobile tires. 2 MAHOGANY corner cabinets.

heater, etc. 1000 bales mixed hay, Ford tractor, Ford 2-bottom
14 inch plow, Dearborn 2 row cultivator, Dearborn corn planter,
Turkins
laundry
stove
4-ltp Ford mower, Deafborn
tractor manuregas
speader, Dearborn
manure
loader,
disc„
drag,
side
delivery
rake,
etc.
1942
Internaand

Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox. $40.00 twin stationary laundry
New Hampshires. Leghorns. Cor- tub, and stand $5.00. two burner

nish
Hampshires
and
Cockerels $2.50
Leghorn
per 1192 after 3:30 p.m.
hundred. Complete line of infra -

red brooders and chick supplies. DOUBLE
HATCHERIES

bed

springs

mattress, dressing table, baby

Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
PRO"
MOORE

-

41733 buggy,

FUEL O/L

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.

HARVESTER King tractor 444

Bank terms. Floyd Kehrl. Clerk

DARK blue davenport and chair,

h.p. plow, disc, cultivator, $250. $50. Phone 1419 after 5 p.m.
3-ltp

.1
13

4-ltp ,

USED garden trader, 14 h.p. Uavid

Bradley,

lawnmower, sickle bar, roller and

cultivator, snow plow. Excellent
condition. Phone 1086-W.
3-38-2tc

TRACTOR and tools, 2 wheel
.-..................-%£/.#...................-

complete

with

-----

Beautiful 3- Bedroom Homes

3-38-2tp

Pleasantly located inPlymouth on Simpson

1 *4t .1

HAY, timothy, first grade, alfalfa
and brome, first cut. 46411 W.
3-ltc
Joy road. Phone 1704.

street in Sunshine Acres

SHAW tractor, 2 h.p., plow, cul-

. FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

7440 Salem Rd.

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE

PHONE

BUGGY. cutter, two

GARAGE BUILDERS

excellent riding and driving. In
good condition. Will sell to fami-

Priced at

GARAGE BUILDING

3 years old. gentle pinto gelding,

Phone Plymouth 1361

48,000

ly that want ideal horse set up.
Owner. Phone Dearborn, Logan

6L0BE Garage Builders & Cement Company

and up -

3-lte

j, 2-1627. ;

GOOD seed corn pays for itself,
i so this spring why not buy the

"The World is Round - Globe is Square"
25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road

THERE IS?

Adapted
PIONEER varities for this localBEST

Phone KEnwod 5-3270

ity still available. Elmer Schultz.

1.

A Community 0/ 3 - Bedroom Brick Homes l

48825 Proctor road, phone Ypsi3-ltp

. nay. warren at Naplel
roads. Phone 286-Wl. 3-ltc
Uttl)ER baler and binder twine

I Incinerators •

now. best prices. Specialty
Feed co., phone 262 and 423

I Kitchen Fans

SOFT WATER

Fireplaces with Heating Units

e Electric Clocks •

Knotty Pine Kitchens

3-ltc

Beautiful bronze finish.

1952 FORD FORDOR
Clean, good shape, low mileage
Radio, Heater & Overdrive

... Just over 13.000 miles
Radio & Heater

1951 FORD Convertible

Priced to sell:

0 1 4 Baths with Mosaic

0£0£.u LURN BACKED BY RE-

1
1

1953 FORD FORDOR

- Automatic transmission

1951 FORD TUDOR

Radio & heater. bright red

Radio & Heater

finish.

PLANTING Agreement. Pioneer

Radio & Heatec.

Custom 8, Radio & Heater 1

1946 USED DIVCO

Clean .low mileage tar

459 S. Main

germination Pioneer now. Elmer
Proctor

48825

road.

These are just a few of the fea- Simpson Street ..

phone Ypsilanti 5570-J3. 3-38-2tp

a»

lawnmowers, also several rotary
Excellos,

£

Toros

Cooper Klippers. Saxton Farm &
Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann
3-ltc

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
*'Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

3-12-12, 10-6-4, 10-10-10. 12-12of 33 1/3 nitrogen. Place order.
now. Specialty Feed Company.
3-Itc

Quick Service

and anchor, new condition $45
545 N. Harvey St.
3A-ltp
12 FOOT Dlywood boat good condition $65. Phone 702-J, 679
3A-lte

BOAT and outdoor motor. Can ,

Sales

Plymouth

12 Fr., CEDAR row boat. oary

Adams.

INSPECTION: Daily =

or 2061

JOHNSON bea

open for in- 9
spettion. Other g

Ui Ui choice
lots c
available. 3

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMES FEED STORE
BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete 'Mixers & Trailen for Rent
Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poultry Foods

41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL

F.HA. or onventional Financing available
DAN S.--MILLS & SONS

Phone 1210

Compete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS
PORCH RAILINGS

Phone

Free Estimates Ply. 1172-3
-#*mic..

624 S. Main St

General Contractors and Builders

3A-ltp &

Horse-10-tank

and shift 1953, like new $225.00.

g Two houses I

1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

be seen at 40810 E. Ann Arbor

Phone 2060 trail.

I

MODELS OPEN FOR 41

12,.vigoro and organic. Also car

ohnne 262 and 423.

Un 0

85

1 E

completely serviced, 6 reel type ,
type Reos,

Phone 1508

tures in these beautiful homes. -

READY to go, sharpened and

Sport Supplies OA

470 S. Main

Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

WE still have plenty of fertilizer

1951 FORD FORDOR

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

corn for any reason. Order strong
Schultz.

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

Ann Arbor Road

Tile Floors

gives you free seed if you must
disc up and replant your Pioneer

Arbor Tr. Phone 174.

Good clean car.

1950 FORD TUDOR

2090

saddles,

blanket, driving and riding
harness and etc. Chestnut mare,

.

705 S. Main

3-ltp

JERRY ENGLE

1.

Northville 658

Houle 2

ESTIMATES

tivator, disc. 10686 Laurel road.

* Easy F.HA. Terms

¥0

Phone

-

trailer, 75 laying hens. 35655 E.

Ann Arbor trail, call after 4 or · •
anytime Saturday.

Featuring House Si(ling
I Porches
e Breezeways

107

*Canvas
*Aluminum
*Fibreglass
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

headboard, very good condi-

son road. Phone 1400-Wl. 3-ltp tion. Phone 63-R.

r

*;

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Phone Howell 1010

MIXED hay also John Deere 8x10 blue rug. white leather twin
manure spreader, 5435 Gotfred-

Phone

Phone

AWNINGS

Ed Gotchalk and Gates, Auctioneers

40434 Gilbert, Robinson subdivi- 4-lip
sion.

Prompt
$3.00.
Delivery

tional truck, 12 ft. rack.

4-ltc

3-31-tfc Ann Arbor trail.

Wayne 0421-J.

ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill

breakfront,

mahogany

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE porch chairs, coffee table. 1480 W.

*i-4.**412

Phone Ply. 1313

4-ltc located 46 mile east of Novi to 42400 Grand River (U.S. 16):

four section spring tooth drag, Phone 316-J. .

Plymouth 2154-J2.
3-ltp $100. phone Northville 11· 4-lte you are looking for cows due 1-his fall don't miss this sale! 2FOR
SALE:
Day
old
and
started
MONTGOMERY
Ward washing
milken 6-can zero
side
door clooer, hot water
' PULLORUM CLEAN Baby machine, excellent condition

BY THE GARAGE SPECIALISTS

Plymouth

*leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

4-ltc

condition. Phone Plymouth 1905-

house west of Newburg rd. on

PHONE 110

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

0 several sizes. also two 1948 cars, Have had excellent care and 25 HEAD FINE DAIRY CATTLE: 12 Holsteins, 13 Guernseys,
chain saws. clover seed. Oliver are m first class condition. Worth
6 fresh, balance milking good and due for fall freshening. If
Dix, Salem, Michigan. Phone much more but will sell pair for

GARAGES

1

Portable Welding

lent condition, used three years.
Call 3096-W

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS

num agitator and pump, excel-

plows 12 and 14, two manure ton coat size 12, $25.00. dog house
spreaders, small and medium size, $10.00. 45797 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

PHONE PLY. 239

WELDING SERVICE

G. E. WRINGER washer, alumi-

disc. two 2 bottom tractor

JIM FRENCH

Sunday: 12 to 10

584 STARKWEATHER

(Continued on page 6)

terrns

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top DOUBLE 6 ft. disc. single 7 ft. 2.00.00,, baby stroller $10.00, Mou-

soil.

200 Ann Arbor Road

Monday thru Saturday: 8 to 10

4-ltc

1733-R.

4-14-tfc . for garages or summer cottages,

507 S. Main St.

straw. Claud Simmons, First M

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

Jack Selle Buick

MILTON ORR, Prop.

4-ltc

2972.

Ritzler. 318 Randolph st., Phone t 6 FT.porcelain
KELVINATOR
refrigerator Next to Faf• Pure Oil Station
finish, good condition. -

from certified seed, also baled

A Specially!

AT

BILL'S MARKET

4-ltp

$70.00, burgundy mohair liv- ,
SEBAGO seed and eating raised -Ing room suite $35.00, in good

Dump Trucking

CAR!

624

heater.

SOFA m good condition. Phone

3-38-8tc

3-ltp outh road.

1898-M12.

USED

We also have a Complete Stock of All Beverages
Beer-Wine-Pop & Mixes. Shop now and avoid the rush!

Plymouth Lakeview Orchard, 38500 Plym- ville 883.

Phone

r nad-

Also POP COOLERS from $7.39 and up.

287 S. Main st.

Dodge. Phone 580-J.

, 9 Pc. WALNUT
dining room set Phone Liv. 3982.
POTATOES

R.

Wimsatt Appliance Shop

W imsair Appliance Onup

.--'

ASPARAGUS, retail or wholeWashers.
sale, cut fresh daily, including GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

with cultivator. 42764 Cherry Sunday. Leonard C.
Will

Charcoal

$30

ternns

on all new home appliances miscellaneous sash, all suitable

ting alfalfa. Tbrmas Gardner,

Saturday delivery. Phone
Plymouth 850-Rll. _ 3-38-2tpd
2154-W2.
3-30tfc
SIMPLICITY

ECKRICH Lunch Meats

$30

USED vacuum, reasonable. Phone

Montgonnery Ward

$14.95. While they last! 2. uthor-

ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann

45c lb. live weight. Dressed, Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2.3-34tfc

DEAL

1

1 Hotpoint
1 Westinghouse

30 GALLON range boiler and gas

FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry- FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

ROASTERS, stewers. and fryers,

We have a complete line of PICNIC Supplies!

Servel Gas $40

Simmons,

Claud

Used Electric Ranges
$150

1 Tappan Gas $5

Phone 1558
. Dix- 37960 Six Mile rd. First house ized Hoover sales and rervice. 287 S. Main
4-ltc
boro Auto Sales. 5151 Plymouth west of Newburg rd. Phone Ply... Conner Hardware. Phone Plym4-10-tfc
rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953. mouth 2022-Rll.
3-34-5tpd outh 92.
WINDOWS, 4 light 14 x 15 glass,
3-27-tfc

BETTER

unit

[ AB

Maroon suit size 12 worn twice.
4-ltc
Phone Ply. 1966.

4 Kelvinator $40

FERTILIZERS

fertilizer.

4-ltc

1695-W.

Phone 1558

$100
Coldspot
$75

MORE for your r,loney, 3-plow ki#Aic-v, r ieia, garaerl ana lawn

'

IEWELL gas range, $65. Phone

LARGE corner cabinet, Duncan
Phyfe Jr. buffet and table.

Refrigerators
Kelvinator
$140
yom tikeT"
$125
Westinghouse

-

4-ltp

Holbrook.

4-lte

2-ltc

2090.

Top Soil - Road Gravel

uch, chairs, oak dining room

t, gas stove, girl's bicycle, etc.
ienings only, after 5 p.m. or
iturdays and Sundays. 124 N.

condition. $70. Phdne Northville

1950 Olds. deluxe 88. tordor, ra-

Sand - Gravel - Fill Dirt

44/1

4-ltp

2-26-tic

LABADIE & SONS

living room furniture, studio

PHILCO refrigerator, very good

Plymouth 2377

2-ltc

3 PR. DRAPES, solid mahogany

4-ltc

able. Phone Livonia 3802.

4-ltc

phone Livonia 6301.

and chairs, drop leaf, reason-

..US

*."KiFFSKFF.te:Fits
-difn s.:.1- 11

12 x 15 FLORAL rug and pad,

MAHOGANY dining room table

t.. 4025

lint. fine liction of pri-war
IuMmobile, Stop in. take your
pick-

6000 miles, private owner. Phone

4-ltc

Wright dishes, glassware, pottery,

ATTENTION au:o buyin.

condition.

stove, $1100 takes all.. Middlebelt
9323.

side birch door, ice box, Russell

phone 2090.

1953 FORD Victoria. cream and

d eep freeze, Frigidaire electric

1953 Olds super 68. fordor. radio

chair covers, bedspread, odd and
ends of mats, lace doilies and
Ross
items. 970
4-ltc
street or phone 393-R.

.

9 foot Kelvinator with full width

electric irons, walnut bedhead, in-

day guarantee, bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st.,

2-30tf

60" dresser, 3 piece blonde bed-

2-ltc

finish, car like new, $624 down, 90

in this column. Just phone 1600.

Plymouth 1673-W.

pet sweeper, electric fixtures,

brakes, power steering, two tone

fast action if you advertise it

4-ltc

WHEEL-BARROW - shovels car-

and heater, white walls, power

USED car for sale - you'll get

equipped, excellent

room set, 2 piece sectional davenport, 2 large upholstered chairs,

379.

of Reliable Business Firms

Owner transferred

bolid walnut hand carved octagor

Plymouth 1344-J after 6 p.m.

er, and spotlight, reasonable.

Expensive Furniture
3 PIECE platinum bedroom set,

table, and antique Singer aew-

$

indicators. Woodward 3-6207 or

in good condition. radio, heat-

4-ltc

MODERN bedroom suite, good
condition. Inquire Aaron Wild,
914 N. Mill street.
4-ltp

ing machine. Phone Northville

ban station wagon, brown with
beige top, radio, heater, and turn

1948 PLYMOUTH station wagon,

4-ltc

DIRECTORY

Phone 1558

A. M. C. Hudson electric stove. 2 37 S. Main

I ' 6 years old, good condition. 1201

th
(Continued from page 4)

Wimsatt Appliance Shop

4-ltc

» ADVERTISING
Automobiles i or Sale 2

Thursday, May 13,1954

Phone Plymouth 166-W

9267 S. Main St.-Plymouth

Ann Arbor ..

Phoni 2-4407

Phone Normandy 5-2892

----- 438 Yerkes St. Northville 794-J. I..,..,..--.-.------------ - - -

3A-ltp
1

1-

F.H.A. Ter.

AWNING COL

di-1--*j _ &
I

2,..

.

6 Thursd¥y, May 13,1954

THE FLY MOUTII MAIL

By John Jarvis

MAYOR McGUP

1

CLASSIFIED

TEAM IS PLAYIN' TON«36rr,
MAYOR. ARE YOU GONNA

ADVERTISING

®RR¥, CLEM, BUr I HAVE

Finish, grading-bulldozing

A MILLION THINGS TO DO

Terms - Prompt Delivery

2 Dint canacity, used once $15.
Phone 1756-M.

f

or outside. Wayne Surplus

I

APEX COLLEGE

Ililillill'll'll'll'lli Mi/

--

-

-

Phone

regiefered.

2134-W.

1548.

rd. Phone 1875-J.

5-itc I Phone 2395-W .

Limnia 6690 - --

4A-37-3tp

or Plymouth 1795-W. 4A-ltp anld stone We build parking lots ,

8-lte

1 SLEEPING rooms with board.

61 <Phone 1027-M. 366 W. Ann

CEMENT

1 ERIERJZ 3-17

8949

Phone

1545-J

87143Brookville
road.
ROOM unfurnished apartment, I Rentals Wanted 9

large flowdring, many colors,
large $6 per hundred, medium

$4 per hundred, or 75e per dozen.
Holmes Glad. Garden, 41390 Joy
road, Plymouth.
5-37-4tc

travel Road gravel and 314

for driveways. Call Russ Eglofl
at 1941-R after 4 pm.

5-45-tlc

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound
drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.

This saves you fle per pound over

USED TRACTORS

the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone BI 1.

5-44tfe

and

HERBERT CLOTHIN. Custom-

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.
Ann. Arbor road at Main St

made

suits,

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

basement privileges.
Plymouth 1609-Jl. ·-

Phone

, call after 3. Walled Lake, Mar-

ply at 180 Hamilton st

6-ltc

car. Phone 1384-R after 6:00

P.m.

5-ltp

CHEAP one black tuxedo size

and screen, 6-6 light sash glazed, one lawnmower. 333 W. Ann
Arbor trail. Phone 672-M.

5-ltc
.

coats, trousers.

William Rengert Phone Livonib
2800 after 5:30.

5-24-tft

HAROLD THOMAS

BICYCLE, English style, 3 speed,
almost new, good condition.

Call evenings 513-R.

5-lte

NURSERY

CRIB and van't wet mattress,
leather fold-up baby walker.

423.

COMPLETE IRRIGATION ·
SYSTEM

PONY. Phone Northville 990-Jf

ing machines. Ribbons and car-

champion irrigation pipe. 510 ft. 4

York st. or phone 1593-W.

aluminium champion irrigation pipe. 384 ft. 4 inch steel
irrigation pipe. 12
prfection
sprinkler heads on 30 ft. aluminum pipe. Asst. elbows, tee pipes.
redueers, and end caps. Full price
$1000 cash.
May be seen at
Holmes Glad Garden, 41390 Joy

2 FURNISHED apartments. 9440

e

JOHN
14 Brookline

EITHER single or double room

lIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

for

rent, gentleman

in the Plymouth area • Canvas

only. ,

contact

Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr. I

.

. -.

...

employed women.

Upstairs.

and

Truck covers

awning company

Please address inquiries to

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230

pLI ZI.° Ciephont 23:11 1 | Wedding Invitations - A nnouncements
-

#mamm#* **a, THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Choose Your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

GOODM

- ./ .....

finest papers available. Five day service on Your ordirl

un .IM. /.4.1'*4404/#

904//Z/liTE.*:: t ) ,*#2321

:.#. .

: 22&0

·,1:**81· 4-·':2:5:f

lillillillill

'i' . 4'f»heg.;
-

lital

'US:*R·.·

271 S. Main

Phone 1600

.>t:x:¥,

·, 7 · '/ .:.,f. ··IE:i:'fkt < 1 .*1*.2 :.O#AO:
.

F

3.9912

>

SOIL

AT

• Fiber-Glass

matic hot water. Also enclosed ·

Plymoutt

mli//mw* 4 ·. ¤

.

ALLEN

.
Livonia's
only
complete
Farmington 2609-J,
collect
NICELY
furnished rooms for I

-llm oor•ANT am
-

• Metal

FRED

8-24tfc

furnished

%.:s:·73 5 0-4 . ·" . ·

W.

Awnings & Venetian 8linds

BRUSH PRODUCTS

/ -1 - Outside private entrance. Use of l

'50RZ™*53\· 1 '. .3.

TOP

Phone 9130

7-ltp

FULLER

----

, GRAVEL

0 FILL DIRT

Complete line of ammunitio, & fishing tackle

For

F. MeMullen, 16630 Ardmore. De- 2
troit.

adjoining
14925
Middlebelt road between , ./2/7/kitchen.
Fenkell & Schooleraft
with refrigeratorprivate
and 1

r

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

WArwik 8-7400

4den
ROOM
house, 3 acres for gar- SOS S. Main
space, 23600 Chubb road. i

.elok.I

4

SAND

Sinclair Pre,cl„An
Darling & Company
.../

6-ltc

14667 Garland -Plymouth -------------------- e Canvas boat

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

MENT AND KNOW-HOW FOR ANY KIND OF EARTH

Call

The Little Bird House Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

Topsoil and Peat Humus by bushel or load

-------

BURLEY'S SERVICE

Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock

-'- -9 Detroit -

Always Open!

Lawns built

.

SERVICE STATION

For FREE Pick-up and

COLLECT

Gifts. Cards & Wrappings

Call hqpe grown stock)

HAULING ASSIGNMENT. ,

(Continued on page 7.)

Houses For Rent

Birds Boarded

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

and trailer space. 8714 Brook-

Canaries that sing

FREE PLANS

THAT'S US! - WE'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES IN EQUIP-

Ke. 2-6121

18.

6-ltc

ville road.

Phone 711 or 786·W

11636 Inkster Rd.

6-ltc

5-ltc

THAT WILL TALK

FLOWERING CRAB

11021 McClumphia Rd.

MOLLARD SANITATION

with baby, no drinking. 41174

I NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY Phone 1488

MOVING !

Immediate Service

SUITABLE apartment for couple

BABY PARAKEETS

| FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FREE ESTIMATES

Reasonable rates

6-ltp

apartment available May

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

Licensed by State & Bonded

3 ROOM furnished first floor

Phone 2385-J, evenings.

HUBBS & GILLES

10-45tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

6-ltc

TWO room furnished apartment

SPECIAL SERVICE ROSEBUSRES

EARTH

1600.

heat and hot water furnished.

good condition.

679 Adams.

EVERGREENS

RIGHT ON ANY JOB OF ' i

6-ltp

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment,

5-ltc

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

and used typewriters and add-

bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone

large selection of

Of Reliable Business Firms

10-31-tfc

all utilities furnished. $15 per

Phone 1609-Jl.

k.

TYPEWRITER repatr; aIso new

Make offer, 702-J or apply at E. Ann Arbor trail. Phone 2072-R.

Time To Plant NOW!

DIRECTORY

Phone Livonia 3680.

apartment,

Meelumpha road.

Phone Ply. 1987

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.

week. Will accept one child. 814

inch

181 W. Liberty

tanks cleaned and instaIIed.

6-ltp

2 ROOM furnished

NO OBLIGATION

LEON BEDWELL

10-38-4tp

1-74 h.p. PUMPING unit-all fittings, 540 ft. 3-inch aluminum

USED piano

5-ltc

•

FlkE ESTIMATES

SANITATION servlce, septic

APARTMENT for rent. Phone
6-ltc
Plymouth 1841-W.

5-ltc

road.

5-ltc

363 N. Main st.

Specialty Feed Co. Phone 262 and

5-ltc

2 COMBINATION doors, glass

6-38-3tp

rent. Call 1227-J.

•Sidewalks

•Garage construction

C. A. Grake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plyrhouth 1262-M.

arrived. also luncheon cloths, 1
nillow case, and towell bags. SMALL two room apartment for

42. Like new, worn 3 times.
Phone 31-W.

Gotiredson road.

.

9-ltc

your home, parts for all makes.

9590 Ann Arbor Road west of

NEW ;pring print feed bags just

.

I Business Services 10

furnished, no children or pets,
575 per month. Phone 475- 411,

Miscellaneous For Sqle 5

.

•Foundations •Footings

-I---Ill-

working couple.' 143-W or ap- =,-,-„„._i..

-4„4,€- , ,£

for

•Driveways

6-ltc HOUSE or apartment, 2 children,

2 ROOM furnished apartment, Iket 4-2128,

-1

AUTO rack with tarp, for top of

us

rent or buy. Write box 2274
9-38-247

3-28-tic

TOP SOIL. 4111 alrt, sand Ino

GLADIOLA BULBS

call

4 ROOM and bath living quarters, 1 2.0 Plymouth Mail.

Miscellanejus For S414-i and driviwin. Grading and - THREE room
unfurnished aparti „,„-,--u,Jment, bath, heat And hot water ,
SEWING machines repaired in
hyloader work.

WORK

1 - - For quality construction

- prices.
working couple preferred, 648 | SMALL home, retired couple,
-

tew.»<40
Pot.*/2,4*2,10£'4 -.F

M br- 60,

/P. 1 .

-

apartment, close to business I Phone 358-W, or apply 188 N.

9%82./ tiajrtfij&);11:2:arl:..

RABBITS-Call Ypsilanti 4461-W2 n 1 dirl, top soil road grivel

--

Albor trail. · 8-llc
UNUSALLY attractive studio I ROOM suitable for two men.

Vl'Z l A

JAMES KANTHE

LOW COST GARAGES and

apartment and trailer space. 1 SINGLE
Phone 1 atier 6 p.rn.
8-ltp4
and expert workmanship
1938-W2.
6-lte 1 ***0*--0--------------- and low reasonable

5-37-2tc

BEAUTIFUL selection; Ragmops. Michigan ave, Wayne near 2nd
guinea pigs, golden
hamsters,
ave. Phone Wayne 3182. 5-36-4tc
8876
Sheldon
panda hamsters.

Phnnp

8-ltc

47

also air mattresses. $4.95 up.
34663
Wayne Surplus
Sales,

-

room.

Phone PIymouS SLEEPING bags, 57.95 and up,
4A-37-2te

At,h,irn

DIRECTORY

8-ltc

ROOM for girls, near downtown.
w,1,11'
nniv
Phnno
9149.
6.Itn.
1
Phone 619-J.
ONE and two room furnished

5-36-4tc ¤* r,c=-

GOOD home for Cocker Spaniel
puppy, 6 months old. Free. 615 S. JOHNSON motor 24 h.p„ good
condition. $60. 999 Penniman or
Harvey st. Phone 544-W. 4A-ltc

650

1v residential
section «etarea.
located
in an ideal Mill st.
Will rent to one

e'lr'Or Sale Ul 1;;Ie,,
25? zrirtt*'n phovn: ¢* Q#M/ I
Wayne 3182.

DACHSHUND pups, A. K.

-

Apartments For Rent

1DOBAD' WEkE 'RJUSIFIJESE:Win'"'E"'"'"""mir'it:(i.'.------1::'

4-ltp TENTS. $5.95 up and army cots, PLAYIN' THE
$5.83 and up. Wayne Surplus

Ihome.

A

44907 Cherry Hill road, Plymouth 1 4gentlemen. 2 miles out of town.

780 ,

controls, $25.00. 895 Grace
-

84·EEPING room, in modern

L- W, 119, Fenniman ave.

SPECIAL SERVICE

of Reliable Business Firms

8-lt.p
1 horse trailer, 1 flatbed 4 | Plymouth 494-W.
wheel trailer, 1 two wheel trailer. 1 21 DOUBLE sleeping rooms for

STOKE:R, good concrition. All 34663
Michigan ave, Wayne, near /
2nd ave. Phone 3182. 5-3*-4tc
Northville.

5-ltc

1475-W2.

Phone Kenwood 40017.

Hose tn theater and, shopping.

fok 1 or 2 girls. Phone Plymouth

1 PINTO riding horse 3 yrs. old. •

m

PREMIER. Dunlap ind Robinson.
State inspected. 27000 Joy road.

4-ltp

-

HAVE car load of baskets coming
in, all sizes. Specialty Feed
Company, phone 262 and 423.

5-36-519
00. PAINT $194 gallon, white, inside

tional Pressure cooker No. 5.

.

ROOM to rent with large closet,

5-38-tfc

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

THAYER baby buggy $20., Na-

8-ltc

LIVONIA 6226

4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

(Continued from page 5)

8-ltp :

8)OM for rent. Phone 844-J.

George Cummins

.

Household For Sale

beds, restaurant next door,
lentleman only. 15119 Northville
igad, phone Plymouth 329-M. I

Sundays and Holidays

HAFTA COUNT ME OUT J

.4

.ILEAN comfortabld room, twin

road gravel and stones

TONIGHTi YOU'LL JUST

BE ABLE TO PITCH FOR US?

.

...

TOP SOIL
FILL SAND

L

oUR OLD 77/WEeS' BASEBALL

teeping Rooms ior Rent 81 z

Miscellaneous For Sal, 5

Rooting Barns-Our Specialty

CAI W. TAYLOR m#
94 HARRY

**£4

ON

Pne

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

p

863-Wl
1

Phone Plymouth 53+R12

WITH A WRITTEN

9717 Horton St.

4/le'.'*.2.

Livonia. Michigan

WARRANTY ...
DAY OR N/GHT SERVICE

1953 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN

8 cyl. Dlx. 4 door with
Hydramatic drive, Radio

HAROLD E. STEVENS

& Heater. 1.oaded with
other extras.

i Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

USED CAR SALE !

Burner Service - Air Conditioning

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR SERVICE

A Real Buy at only $1795.00
1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN

8 cyl. dlx. 4 door. With
Hydramatic drive. Radio

Phone 1697

857 Penniman (rear)

& heater & loaded with

SEE THESE "OUT OF THE LOT" SALE BARGAINS
1951 PONTIAC

Tree & Landscaping Service
TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Servke
TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED
LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

low mileage car with
two tone paint, hydra-

radio, heater, white-

car that's had the best

wall tires, maroon

of care. Very clean, inside

seat covers.

8445 CANTON CENTER RD.

LORANDSON'S le€ker Service
ONLY the very choicest meats

1947 LINCOLN

Contractor & Builder
New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial

Phone 7514

A Real Buy at only

$895.00

Deluxe 2-dr. with

beautiful jet black
finish. 8@41€ 4 heater,
seateo'

tires.

eep tread
his one!

4-dr. sedan. Here's
a transportation

!4-ton pick-up with

1951_KAISER, 4 door -$285.00

special ! Fully equipped
including electric windows.
Excellent rubber. Gleaming

quiet motor. Just

good 6-ply tires,

for!

$395

$375

0 Many Low

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 to 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m 10 4:30 p.m.

1948 DODGE 4 door __$295.00

This Week's Speciall

1941 DODGE 4 door __-_$75.00

Deep Well Jet Pumps - 50-70 wells $109.50

.

149 W. Liberty

Phone 1640

1

Your Confldence in th.

Phone Plymouth 3086 or 3087
For an early appointment to
see one of these real buys at...

Sele• Used c:ar You Buy From Us

used car!

WEST BROS.2.44/NC
Oppe.H. K...'0 -- .. ./4//Igh

.0

PLUMBIA<G & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating S•,ply

1941 CHEVROLET 4 dr. $50.00

Used Cars

l

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

1949 KAISER Traveler $175.00

hukage, Good-O.n-

Come in today and save on a bette,

534 For Av4

1948 Studebaker 4 door $193.00

what you're looking

black finish. A family car !

/ W, Stand Behind Every Car W. Sell

.

751 Forest Ave.

1950 PC)NTIAC 8 cyl., Hydra-

matic. Radio & heater. $695.00

I All Prices Dr-kally Reduced

2068 (Day)

PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (njght)

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

1949 CHEVROLET

. Good Can - Co.fully Recondition.d , Y- C- Pul

MICHAEL J. VARY

4 door.

Radio, heater.

$595

1950 CHEVROLET

I Wide kng• of Makes and Models

BUILDING

Dlx. Chieftain.

new set of 50,000
mile whitewall tires.

$595

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

My. Ph. 1788

1951 PONTIAC 8 cyl.

SOLID VALUE CARS!

Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Liberty Street at Starkweather

Loaded with extras .$1595.

& out. Overdrive & a

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Plymouth's Only 8utcher Shop

4 door 9000 mile ear.

Here's a find! A one-owner

finish. A real bargain !

$1195

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

$1295.00

1953 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE

Landcruiser 4-dr. sedan.

4-door sedan with

LICENSED & INSURED

Telephone
Plymouth 869J2

1950 STUDEBAKER

A BEhutiful one-owner

matic, radio, nylon

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

1

1951 KAISER

"8" thieftain Deluxe

.

ERDELYI & SONS

other extras. Another

Real Buy at Only
-

LENNOX HEATING

Lawn Mower Servke

BERRY & ATCHINSON

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

PONTIAC SALES k SERVICE

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower:

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

Open Evenings 'Till 9 p.m.

Keys made while you wait! -

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather

Phon, 188

1

.

Infant Garden Plants Need

CLA SSI F IED

three-cent

conditic)ners is

time to sow seed. This is a simple buried alive under a so il
.ask but if carelessly performed which seed sprouts cannoit

Business Services 10 Business Services

10

------

I

.

TREESE-*VICE-trimming, -prun- LANDSCAPING, finish grading WILL care for children in my
Phone

removing.

Wayne 4467-M or 1935-M.

lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.
FOR BETTER service call Better

SEPTIC TANKS and Ce.pools

Home Appliances, Plymouth

vacuum cle•-d and repaired.

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

bonded.

and

Free estimaies. 24 hour -rvice.

Pearson Sanitalion. phone Plym-

outh 1350-J.

10-lic

Help Wanted 23
WANTED part time help. Inquire at Urban Service, Ann
1-ltc
Arbor and Lilley - roads.

10-42-tfc

GENERAL builder, new homes

and repairing, also shingling.
Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,

makes. domestic and comme-

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

Main. phon, 302.

10-43-lic

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,

BOX

wall washing. All work guar-

and

MATTRESSES

SPRINGS of best grade material. We also make odd sizes and

do remake work. See our shqw
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
10-24-tfc

Lyon.

10-49tfc

466-W.

signature, furniture or car.
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

DOUBLE L SERVICE - Wall
washings or handyman service,

extra cash, assemble handeraft

custom

Phone

built.

10-29-tfc

Plymouth 1178-Rll.

Call Plymouth 1065-R or 1066-R
10-33-4tp
after.6 p.m-

F*RM LOANb-lhrough Feder- PAINTING - interior

and ex-

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

terior, also wall washing, work
per cent loans. Convenient pay- guaranteed. free estimate. Phone

ments allowing special payments

at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert

10-34-6tp

Livonia 3237.

GARDENS - plowed and fitted,

custom work with Ford equipHall sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 1 Liberty St, ment. Don Sherrick, 42910 Joy
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy road, Plymouth. Mich. Phone
10-34-5tp
8-7464.
10-11-tfc i Plymouth 2149-Mll.
WANTED gardens to plow and

prepare for planting. Joe MonStarkweahter,

958
tgomery,
Phone 1456-M.

PAINTING, decorating and wall
washing. Percy Gordon, 774
Starkweather or phone 1229-W.

10-ltp

10-35-4tc

PAINTING and decorating. Call

PAINTING, decorating and

14648

paper hanging, free estimates,

10-37-3tc

fully insured. W. D. Brown &

EAVES troughing and roof re-

Sons. Phone Wayne 4434.
10-36-4tp

Elmer

Reed,

2082-R,

Garland.

pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann
Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.
10-37-tfc

LAWN mowed. Call Jim Cash.

1795-W after 3:30 p.m. 10-36tic
CARPENTER, repair work also
painting. Phone 3065-Jl.
10-35-4tp

MODERNE Beauty Shop, Shampoo and wave, $1.25. 324 N.
10-37-3tc

Harvey st. Phone 669.

DR ES SMAKING,alterations

family mending, button holes,
all expertly done. 701 Sunset or
10-ltp
phone 2261-W.

CUSTOM plowing and discing.
Call after 4 p.m. Phone 740-Wl.
10-37-2tp,
BUILDER.

LICENSED

New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo

the surface of the garden.

10-26tfc

JAMES KANTHE

A cold spell may delay germination, enabling moulds and fun-

gf to attack the dormant seeds,

23-ltp

Leonard Millross. Phone 20624-21-tfc

WANTED: Roonne and sidlng

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.
cracked

26

Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.
10-17-tfc

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

.V

·

41 :hit'...:*b

4-» . 4€€244 I..

want ad to help you find it.
26-30-tf

May 6, with $2.15 saved from

Suzanne Shuring. 15570

you can lift on the end of a tooth-

26-ltc

pick, drop it into the seed packet

BROWN billfold. in the vicinity
of downtown Plymouth. Phone

and shake it well to coat the seed.

Ingram. Livonia.

26-ltc

172-M.

We wish to

12-12tfc

as the Plymouth club took charge

PONTIAC TRAIL NEAR
TERRITORIAL

estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call

Plymouth 1354-J
Northville 833-M.

or evenings
10-33tfc

fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables.

properly quick frozen dc stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 493.
12-4-tfc

MAKE
yourwith
yard a safe plalb WALLPAPER STEA}ZER. WAX
ground

1000 feet on road, barn. fool

house. garage. Priced for quick

while

sale. $5300.00 down.

state with

ap-

several

ANN ARBOR TRAIL
3 bedroom on large lot. an old-

er house. good condition. large

TRUCK & TRAILER

trees. poultry house. 2 car ga-

state

more

Try our heavy duty lubrication job - expertly
performed on our 20-ton hoist.

PERRIN ROAD &

new

Truck Service

Modern 5 room on 20 acres.

rage.
down.

There are 27 Hi-12 clubs in the

Under $10.000.00 part

PARTS & SERVICE

MILL STREET NO.. .

now

being formed. Twenty Plymouth

ALL MAKES

OF TRAIL

members attended the state meet-

5 room with basement. new oil

ing.

furnace. enclosed porch across

front. garage. $2900.00 down.
Al•o have 3 good farms. not too

Get SGH Green Stamps

far out 80 acres each.

with your Gas at ...

583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Ph. Ply. 432

906 S. Main - Plymouth

..1

,

PAINTING and DECORATING

Seeds may be sowit too deep.

• QUALITY USED TRUCKS •

C E. ALEXANDER

Forest Motor Sales

. FOOD lockers for rent, Meats; preciation , to our neighbors, Small seeds should be barely ,
FENCE building and repairing,
lawn, ornamental or farm, free

Terms offered or owner might

of the Saturday night President's

for diseases
are most
dangerous then.

express our

Total rents over $400.00 per mo.
consider a small home in irade.

Always do this when seeds ace
Gown early, before the ground •

F W !426 S Mill St. Phone

Ath 1716.-

land. some fruit. 4 apis., plus

son Truitt of Denver.was present

can be prevented by using a disinfectant such as spergon or arasan. Take as much of either as

gift.

International President J. Nel-

to weaken or destroy them. This

birthday money for Mother's Day

.... V.
---warms
HALL for rent, all occasions.
Card
of Thanks up,

Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call
Plym- Bol; Burley 9136
10-45-tfc

.V'

..,flte® 32 ..i

--

BY a ten year old, small rose
colored purse at Stop and Shop
LINDSAY automatic water softners, permanent installment, all store or parking lot. Thursday,

Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.

1,; 24.2. -01 0/10.,5.1.#1. .

..,OB

living quarters for owners.

Hi-12 board.

brother of the

-------

t

Income properly on 11 acres

treasurer, sang a solo.

24-ltp

10-28-lfc

state

memners for the major part of
the program. Howard Thompson,

Please send to Box 2272, c/o
Plymouth Mail. Your help will be

r „4.

BROOKVILLE ROAD

r*12rfi, entet'tained · the 200

Optimist Boy's club program.

Just phone 1600.

ing the

Roy Rew, widely-known local

both US. and foreign, in any

septit tanks. water lines k land
clearing. Phone Livania 6690.

work. $1900.00 down.

ceremonies.

quantity, to be-used in Junior

LOST somethlhg-Use a Mail

Good opportunity for a family
who are willing to do some

Frank Henderson was master of

WANTED-Used postage stamps,

Lost

winn

conducted the meeting

24-ltc

I--

Unfinished ranch styleon 2 acres
All plumbing and heat are in.

Floyd Tibbitts, local president,

concrete.

-I...

.* 3

iDle in

Banquet at the St. Clair Inn.

2+26-tfc

Bulldozing and grading the way
you lik, il. Excavaling. uwor.

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month,

1

.)lilli

NAPIER & FORD

Plymouth meintrrs of the Hi-

63,1 ifiqlli.*li 1:,L. .:4 election as treasurer of t he

PIANO and refrigerator moving.

Phone 1463-R.

.

nember,

.

WANTED

WEST BROS.

ROADS

I)avid Thornpson,

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

33.

"The House of Seven Gables",

immortalized by Nathaniel Haw-

Hi-12 Treasurier

d Satur-

23-ltc

Phone Plymouth 2377.

h.

be printed "Kansas Territorial."

Elected as Sta te

1 i| M, at St Clair last Friday ant
1 1 . r--i-,93:-1997,11 1 .- 1. W't day with one : 1bcal r

Schooltraft + rbad.

40251

S

,1

in

9- , the state Hi-12 conventii on held

ed wrecking cars. Colbert &
Sons.

HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St

dark gothic will appear in the
upper left and right corners of

the stamp. Across the bottom will

NOT LISTED

$3500 DOWN

numerals "1854" and "1954" in

beneath it from drying o ut. It is

/1101'11' 12 club played a large

EXPERIENCED torch Man want-

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes deeply appreciated.

Arrell, phone 2852.

irom the soil and should never
stand more than half an hour on

fitable. Artline Industries, Union
City, Ohio.

I Tile . bath

the soil ,

good stand, drowning is probably
therefore ·especially desii 'able
the cause. Water excludes oxygen hot weather.

products, spare time at home.
Everything supplied. Easy, prg-

HAVE your kitchen cupboard or wcrk- guaranteed and reasonable.
cabinet

ipots in a row, with otherwise a

23-lte

WOMEN-Real opportupity, earn

your

on

immediately.

Livnnia e260.

e Full basement

wheat and a set of farm build-

to emerge, this loose so

there are vacant spaces in low hold moisture and keep

32010 Plymouth Road. Phone

Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
Loans

23-30tf
cook

life.

I Cove ceiling (double offset)

have a design showing a field 01

be mixed with sand, h,alf and thorne, was built of· wood in 1668,
Seeds may drown if water half. In addition to maki
ng sure still stands in Salem, Massa:tands too long over them be- that the seed sprouts will be able chusetts.
Jause of poor drainage. When
til Will

person you need quickly with
a Mail want ad-Just phone 1600.
WANTED

anteed. For free estimate call
PERSONAL

encounter in getting a start in inwhich
preparing
a special sc>il with
to cover seed. This , should

• Thermo-pane picture window

The reddish-gold stamp will

)vercome the hazards which they

HELP WANTED- Find just the

REFRIGERATIOn Irvic# All

cial Rebuill refriginton for .1.
West Bros. Applienee. 507 South

:zle, and seeds need your help tocan
there
is no better way t]hat you
use the humus from it than

I Aluminum storm windows & screens

placed on sale on or about June 1.

ed. The
an im-

I Dinette oil kitchen

commemorative stamp will be

ings. A train of pioneers will ap-

De confined. It is always a strug-

22-lte

10-32tfc

Phone 876-M12.

10-37-3tc

M.D.H. licensed

home. Phone 1236-M.

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME |

Territorial

pear in light silhouette. The

ting to
,oil to which the first stages of Possible task in attempshine.
.heir
struggle
for
existence
will
'
break
its
way
to
the
sun
Situations Wanted 22
If you have a connpo st pile,

--

ing and

pene-

Kansas

it suffi-

Like you, seeds need air, water ciently
hard rain
may compact 4
to imprison the se

ible in the top inch of garden tiny sprout often faces

1

crust

t can result in serious losses, of Irate.
If your garden contains clay, a
;eed, growing time and labor.
ind food. These must be avail-

Sale of New Stamp
master, has announced that the

made ready in the spring. it is- proving, is the danger o f being

ADVPERTIZSING

Thursday, May 13, 1954 7

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Dr. George Timpona, local,post-

Help to Reach• Sunlight
When the garden soil has been search with soil

Postmaster Announces

-

WALL WASHING I FREE ESTIMATES

WEST BROS., Inc.
Phone 888

534 Forest
.

friends and relatives, for the covered, even the large seeds not TROMBLEY- SERVICE

flowers, cards and many .acts of more than an inch. And the

Ph. Liv. 4268

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

kindness we received dbring our greatest hazard of all. as re-,
recent bereavement. Especially
to Mr. Schrader, Reverend Walch,
and Mr. Nelson.

Mrs. Cyrus King and family.

(CYCLON

FENCE)
U. S, Steel. Free esti- POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER, 27-ltp
mates. Bob Hunter, Northville FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. I wish to express my thanks
10-33tfc

933-M 11.

All new equipment. Call 727,

for the flowers, cards and many

Pease Paint and Wallpaper on acts of kindness I Feceived during

5=,6

CARPENTER
new
home.
gar-the
Penniman
avenue, across from my stay in the New Grace
ages, remodeling
and
additions.
National Bank of Detroit.

Phone 62-W. Leroy Woodard.

. 10-38-*c

FLOWING end

diseing

done.

Phone 700-W. D. White. 10-ltp

12-tic

Hospital,

undergoing an

Mrs. Mark Joy

OFFICE space, desk space, or

27-ltc

stove, desirable central location.

immediately.

Available

eye

operation.

Our heartfelt thanks to all who

BEST all round carpenter work, Call Plymouth 1508 for appoint- extended comforting sympathy
and
attics. rrient. 459 S. Main, next to Con- and help in our recent sorrow.
recreation rooms
work. Reasonable

alto repair

prices. Phone Kenwood 2-0786.
10-ltc

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN

CORNER

12-35tfc

sumers Power.

For the beautiful service. floral

offerings, and other kindnesses,

Situations Wanted 22 vve are deeply grateful.
4---------

7

The William Wolff familv.

....

WILL care for your children in
my home, must have your own

transportation. 5773 Lilley road,
22-llc

Plymouth.

LADY wants housework, day
work or baby sitting. Phone

Plymouth 1938-W2.

22-ltc

2¥-ltp •

Notices ....

26.

YOUR pre-school age children ,
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational

work at Childrens

Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.
29-33-tfc

.

HE'S GLA D

READING and healing by appointment only. 28805 Elmwood
Garden City Middlebelt 3594.

HE

OPEN Sundays lo am. to 4 p.m.
Wayne Surplus Sales. 34663

29-35tfc

-

PLANTED

..

Michigan ave, Wayne, near 2nd

You

ave. Phone Wayne 3182. 29-36-4tc
ON and after May 6. 1954 I,

Howard Copeland, will not be

can

--

responsible for any debt contracted by anyone other than myself.

U-SID CAR

enioy world record

29-37-2tp
-

-----rrr.rtrrrzr,„

Too late to Classify
Wholesale to You

WANTED lady to work in my ,
or 4 weeks. Phone Plymouth I
2179-J.
23-lte I

'51 Ford Victoria --------S795

320 S. Main st.

'50 Olds "98" Sedanette $790

men. best of care. Phone 846-W, 1
1 2%

Plymouth.

leaf table. Phone 1747-W.

53 Mercury hardtop --$1795

M-1. 5-STAR

'54 Mercury 2 dr. SAVE *625

PERFORMANCE

pairing. Phone 1625-R.

*IAMD GROW™

Little as
* IN-C• 1 STANCE

* ST.-Allurr
allla ¥ILDS 00
UTT- CORN

Corner Middlibelt
Kenwood 4-6110. I.tionia 2577

OPEN EVENINGS

5-lte

Beyer. 8305 Merriman road.
3-lte

300 chick electric brooder, Phone
3-ltc
Plymouth 1284-J2.
TRIM-A-LAWN Reo made lawn-

mower. $40. 11253 Gold Arbor
road.

¥our lincoln-Mercury Dealer

29350 Plymouth Rd.

New all-time performance records at Indianapolis and Daytona Beach
... both set by Chrysler, America's Number One in powert Now YOU
come drive the very same engine: 235 HP FirePower V-8. Plus PowerFlite,
most awomatic no-clutch drive of all. Plus today's easiest, surest Power
steering and brakes! No other car can give you all this... you'll feel
anything less is "yesterday's" car. Come in today.'

AGRICO fertilizer 3-12-12. Don
Phone Livonia 2005.

MARK LEACH

5-ltc

UPRIGHT piano, will give away
for the hauling, needs some re-

'50 Pontiac 4 dr. -__------$690

-

8-lte I

GARDEN tractor with plow and

cultivator. also mahogany drop

'49 Ford sedan dn. -----_$10

I

23-ltc

REST home for elderly gentle- 1

'51 Mercury 2 dr. ----__$890

s1O.00 DOWN!

..

CHRYSLER Z4HP

BEAUTICIAN, full or part time.
See Kay, Vogue Beauty Salon, 1

'50 Mercury 2 dr. --_----$675

MANY OTHERS '

ftf

home from 11 to 6:30 p.m. for 3 1

-iU..12.Li-i*

052 Plymouth sedan -____$935

340

performance ONLY in a

---' I

100 BARGAINS

..

5-ltc

The power and look of leadership are yours in a beautiful CHRYSLER

The average man hasn't much

use for the fellow whe i always
saying "Yes" unless he is trying
to borrow some money from him.

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES

Famous last words: -Therf

NEWER'S FEED STORE
8108 Canton Center Rd.
Phone 67FW

seem to be two lights ahead. Ill
just steer between them."

202 W. Main

It is all very well to be able tc
speak several languages, but it
is far better to know how to keep

Northville

,IA¥ 10 SAFITY MONTH ::: CHICK

your mouth shut in one.

i

Phone 675

YOUR CAR-CHICK ACCIDINTS -

,* Thursday, May 13,1954
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. GET MORE CHANGE FROM YOUR FOOD DOLLARS ...
SOCIAL NOTEs
Miss Ada Daggett and Mrs.

Mrs. Edythe Hadley of Dodge

William Farley spent Mother's street has received word from
Day with Mrs. Farley's daughter, her daughter, Mrs. Ruth Williams
Mrs. Lynn Fraser and family in that she is leaving California

very soon to join her husband --

and Mrs. Leslie Fraser and fami-

who is stationed in Japan.

ly of Frankenmuth and

Mr.

ef Detroit.

ir

Le,n-

-

Mrs. Frank Dicks attended a
reunion of the

...

Belle

G'

Coverf

26

pupils in Detroit last Friday ·

- Mrs. Philip Hadsell and ehil-

FAMOUS "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

di//ill'"123/2.Kili.LI-

...

Fraser' mother, Mrs. Nellie MilIer

fo

.....I.

Flint. Other guests included Mr.

...

1.

0

Smoked Hams is sure to win pleng of praise ot
.. . flavor-rich smoked ham from AAP

.114/8.

Miss Jeanette Baldwin of Day- , --a•-

t,

Margaret Hough of West Ann ton, Ohio, is visiting at the Joseph #WA

Arbor trail.
9

-

.

Tracy home on Church Street.
*

WHOLE HAM

SHANK PORTION

West Maple avenue spent the

Harper hospital for the past

*eekend with friends in Cleve-

week where she had a cataract

land, Ohio.

removed from her eye.

There's no happier choice for enioy-

•¥itt/

69

...

Mrs. Lena Willett has been in

panies, or ANY time you serve ».

BUTT PORTION

*

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Scott of

.111#

Hot or cold, sliced or in sandwiches

.

evening.

dren, Margaret and Alan, of Niles
Spent Mother's-Day with Mrs.

4

LB. ....

Le.

ment and economy. Try it and seel

|COME SAVE A'

...

Mrs. Jack MeVey left Willow

Get SGH Green Stamps'

Run Sunday evening for her

home in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

with your Gas at ...

vania, being called here by the

Dudden death of her brother,

Forest Motor Sales

George Robbins. Mr. and Mrs.

906 S. Main - Plymouth

MeVey were residents of Plymputh several years ago.
...

' Guests in the Fred Anderson

home on North Main street on

Mother's Day were Mr. and Mrs.

LEADS THE FIELD IN

Nelson Bakewell and their children

and

grandchildren of
Adrian; Mrs. James Deeg and

POWER AND ECONOMY

family of Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs.
tpatriek Fagen and family of
Sommerman and family of Livo-

"SUPER-RIGHr l,

I

nd Mrs. Kenneth Anderson of
*'lymouth.

r

;*lit

ip-1-*=

•

-

Veal Shoulder Roast. .......

Le. 43C

Beef Roast ARM OR
INGLISH CUTS • • • • 1. 53'
.SUPER.RIGHT"

liver Sausage FRESH OR SMOKED ....

w. 59c

Skinless Frankfurters .......

u. 49c

Standing Rib Roast

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

Ground Bed ou.ANNED ms» ..• 1. 39(
LS.

LEAN. FANCY

"Super-Right" Bacon RINDLESS--SLICED PKG. 83c

All Good Bacon SLICED-THRIFT-PRICED ,&.

'A&.* 49,

FROZEN ...

Beef Liver

Chicago, Illinois. last week where
-they attended the 60th session of
the Supreme Shrine. They re-

turned to Plymouth on Friday.

NEW MASSEY-HARRIS

***

Ten guests were present at the
meeting of the Kenyon Extension

SUPER-RIGHr ......

Fish Sticks "4 FISHERMEN" BRAND , , • •

10-OZ.

PKG.

59c
49c

L.. 47c

Ocean Perch Fillets CAP'N JOHN , , , p. 41 c

Plymouth group gave the lesson
on cleaning aids including the

CALIFORNIA 200.220 SIZE

proper use of soap and synthetic

detergents.

Herei rugged. vorsatile power b
handle your heavier 1-plow job.
-stamina to move right along
with 1-2 plow equipment. Thi
Pager with its 91-cubic-inch engino
gives you all the power you need
to handle spreading. cultivating,
raking. plowing and 101 othir
larm jobs. What's more. it comei

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bonamici
of Sutherland avenue attended a
dinner dance at the Sheraton-

Cadillac hotel last Saturday even-

ing sponsored by the American
Institute of Banking. During the
evening Mr. Bonamici was presented with a pre-standard certificate for completing courses
given by the A. I. B.

through with operating economy
that's hard to beat!

There'* a full line of tools lot

O.Matic hydraulic ay-m for f a,t
accurate control of mounted equip·

Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mrs. Louis

ment.

Norman and Mrs. Jesse Tritten

1/ 91 -cubic-inch engine

attended the Home Economics

Alumni Day at Michigan State

1/ Over 16 drawbar
h.p.-18 belt h.p.

college in last Lansing last Saturday.

0 Low operating cost

...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of
road

Ask fo, c demo.,orall. sioi.

were dinner

Franklin

SAXTON

Gables.

P=,vate Ralph White, son of

Keyko Margari•e
M & M Candy

Farm & Garden Supply

Mrs. Marion White, is now stationed at Fort Monroe, Virginia

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

CTN. C

DELICIOUS TREAT - . 64-01
NEAT TO EAT . . . PKG.

with the 56th A.A.A; Gun Bat-

Phone 174

Mazola Oil ........ : m 37c
I

4 &01

CONCENTRATED .

ORANGE IASE ••¥•£ CANS

Ivory Flakes. : :O.- .0.-0- 0- PKG.

31c

30c

Dreft
_-3'73V791 T W

--1 1 .-11 1.33 -4 j j 1 1 /

· 9 MED.

, , . . . . ...CAKES
· GIANT

•••*,IPKG.

72c

23c

.G. on.
PKG. OV&

SHEDD'S E-Z-Y MIX

BOT.

SHEDDS OLD STYLE SAUCE ........... 8-L

37,

bet. 234

Red Star Yeast FOR FRESHNESS I . PK¢3.
FOIL WRAPPED · - REG.

1

Cat Food
That'* what homeowners -fl vMEFESS
everywhere are saying ypm'..4;?*9x /*Un
easy to use and covers
so well in one coat.

4 1 3-01

. . . .. CANS

Argo Gloss Starch

16·OZ.
PKG.

13C

Camay Soap

REG. SIZE

Camay Soap

BATH SIZE -

SBOZ.
PKI.

29C
29c

....3 cuis 25,

Formulated with zinc, -lead, titanium and

patented Pre-Shrunk
Oils... Looks better

-1.

longer on any exteri- ,
or surface. 14 colors.

-

4=-m.
..

1

1

...1- MaCX

O'.
&
t'.i

N,

$619 Gallon

PAINTS -- -FREE DELIVERY

....

lux Flakes '5.::lm' 59c :n. 30c

kin;0 HALF PRE. 0- 0 * ,:02 5 45c
Fab -u,ous =H suDs Nt 3OC i 1 Wr 72C

834 Penniman

Phone 728

Gold Medal Flour .... . . 10 BAG 99c
LB.

Pancake Flour

PILLSBURY •••.•

Dole Pineapple suCED • • • •

Cliffo. Flakes ARCT% i. 6 ; ; 1 #9C

40-OZ.

33c

PKG.

1 144-OZ.

69c

••4 CANS

JIFFY BRAND SPECIAL OFFERI

Biscuit Mix . .

29,

40-OZ.
PKG.

QT.

28-OZ.

27c

JAR

16-OZ.

29c

CAN

Spiced Luncheon Meal ACARI • •

12-OZ.

Chili Con Carlie

16-OZ.

BROADCAST

35c

BOT.

39c

CAN

25c

-WITH BEANS • • CAN

1IBBY'S-WITH

16-OZ.

Spaghet« MEAT BAUS • •. •. .. CAN 19C
717-OZ.
39c
large Ripe Olives EARLY CALIF. • •
C|eansing Tissue -wwm ...40, 400 39C
ANGEL SOFT .

PKGS

Northern Tissue ........3

23c

ROLLS

RED SOUR PITTED

Pie Cherries 2

39t

T9-OZ.
CANS

Fruit Cocktail Dow ....... CAN

0-OZ.

15c

19.

Short Grain Rice SULTANA 0 , , , •

245.

27c

PKGS.

32-OZ.

PKG.

Del Monte Ketchup ....... .or. 19C
Deep Brown Beans LIBBY's ...2 CANS 27,
. 17-OZ.
35c
Country Gent|emaIl Corn TAm £
14-OZ.

1.00

Garden Peas 7

10·01

libby's Pineapple

r 10-OZ.
CAN5

•••••••J

PKGS.

99c

Cherry Pies MoRTON,s : 6 2 .I.< FOR 99c
1 1014-OZ.

LIBBY'S

.....•4 CANS

French Fries LIBBY'S ,

99c

•- 7 9-OZ. 1: AA
0 • • • • / PKGS. 1 .VU

--1

_Get A&P's Dairy Values! <

i-

WISCONSIN RINDLESS

Swiss Cheese .. 18. 29,
DOZ.

Sunnybrook Eggs GRADE "A" ...IN CTN. 49c

Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE , • •

lB.

PRINT

59c

CANS

Cavern Mushrooms PIECES AND STEMS ' 49c
Daily Dog Food ...

Cleanser SUNBRrrE

1 16.01
.....9 CANS

25c

1 CANS

25c

........

FLORIDA

4.01 49,

Orange Juice 2

CANS

Navy Beans JACK RABBIT 0 , ,
Tomato Juice

IONA ......

0 4641
34B.

73c

CAN

.......4 CANS 47c

Sulton. Cocoa . . ........ Sk 39c

Coldstream Salmon . .
Sultana Tuna Fish

16-01 ...

.....CAN 405
6-OZ.

FLAKES

23c

CAN

....

8 16-OZ.

35c

.•..4 CANS
29-OZ.
CANS

h-GAL.

NEAPOLITAN SLICE PAK • •

35c

4 CANS

Cottage Cheese RISDON+5 0 ,, , . c,A. 19c79clon¢I Apricots UNPEELED HALVES , 02
Ice Cream

29,

1 14+01.

Evoporoted Milk.

1.B

CRESTMONT-VANILLA OR

2-LS.

PKG.

dexo Shortening. ••••••••

Cheez Whiz KRAFTS SPREAD , 0 0 0 0 ,AR 59C A&P Apple Sauce ...

49,

PKG.

SULTANA

1---7 Salad Dressing
GetA&P's Bakery Values!
- Fruit Cocktail

SULTANA • • • •

32-01

JAR

39,

4 30-OZ. ,

•O CANS I •(
16-OZ.

29c
Grapefruit Sections A" ....2
Grapefruit Juice Aap ......2 46Nt 39,
CANS

JANE PARKER

Giazed

A&P Peaches

FREESTONE
HALVES , • .

4 29-OZ. 1 An
G CANS I•VU

0.
Ritz Crackers :-.........

Donuts m

00
.ox

*A

OF 12

Blackberry Pie ------

CHICKEN OF THE SEA-ALBACORE, WHITE MEAT
1-INCH

AZE

39c

White Bread

WITH

04-01
10C
PKG.

29c

Ar,nour'* Suds e * ; 7--0 .. PK @A
- - 1$01 ...

55c

PKG.

14-OZ.

Spanish Bar Cake .:::;::. ONLY 29C

PAINT & WALLPAPER . le-

29c

17-OZ.

31c

Dial Soap ......... 2 &:; 37c
-4------.

Plymouth

4 314-OZ.

JAR

JBY'S FRESH FROZEN

.........

...

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

.......J CANS

Dill Pickles DAILEY PROCESSED *0, •

Frozen Food Values

7 CAKES 25£

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1075

PEASE

Maine Sardines .

16-OZ.

FUSS 'N' BOOTS --,

29c

...•••••CAN

14-0 Z.

LARGE, FRESH

,-/

8-OZ.

Hershey's Cocoa.

39c

----*----

e French Dressing "

23c

HEADS

Sun Maid Raisins MINIATURES ..6

Strawberries

Lava Soap

ICEBERG-24-SIZE

-

-REG.

1-gleg

STALK 19C

AND TRIMMED • • .

25c Red Ripe Tomatoes ...: 2

1

- -TEEZA

5 EARS 39c

24-SIZE, WASHED

Florida Cucumbers FANCY WAXED 4 FOR 29c
Head Lettuce

Mazola Oil ......... & 71 c

Real Gold

YELLOW HYBRID ... .

• PKG.

0-

talion.

FLORIDA GROWN

Pascal Celery

12-OZ.

CAN

Pineapple ... 3=1.00
Fresh Corn

DELICIOUS ON ALL HOT FOODS

--------

Village, at Devon
...

Green Beans.. 2 35,

te# •• rove Ih, 410...ce . y..

guests last Saturday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor, of

39,

Dox.

CUBAN 9-SIZE FRESH

the pacer... and a 2·Way Depth.

...

Schoolcraft

-40 Novel Oronges
BLACK VALENTINE

Wheaties ....

Apple Butter EVER™EAL , ,, •
Beef Stew BROADCAST 0,, ....

Get A&P's FRUITS and VEGETABLES!

w *_ ten road. Mrs. Olson, of the

39,

Prune Juice SUNSWEET , ......

To Get More From Your Food Dollar

1 -2 Plow

group on April 28, in the home of
t Mrs. Robert Waldecker on War-

OPENED

Fresh WhiteL..
Bass PAN- READY27c
ls· 69C....
....

"SUPER-RIGHT"

l. 0' Veal

PAN-READY

1'· 39C

"SUPER-RIGHT .......

leg 0' lamb

L5

Large Shrimp .. LB· 69,

LB.

CLEANED

Baby Foc

-OZ.

JARS

Corn Muffin Mix SHEDD'S ..., .

TOP QUALITY-548. BOX 3.41

.. 39g Fresh lake Trout ,s. *c .... „.-

COMPLETELY

HEINZ STRAINED

Angel Food Mix BETTY CROCKER • •

Fish and Sea Food

75c

HEAVY ROCK BREED-STEWING

Chickens

Dent, past High Priestess, were in

=55,

59c

74NCH CUT • •

1-iMialilt

hia; Walter Anderson and Mr.

Mrs. Anne MeGeorge, Worshipful High Priestess and Mrs. Sarah

Chuck Roast ...-· 43' Turkeys ... ....

Grand Duchess Steaks

Newburg road; Mr. and Mrs. Ed

...

TENDER 5 TO 7 POUND BELTSVILLE

"SUPER-RIGHT BLADE CUT

R.isin Cookies OVER 20 IN PKG. 0; i ONLY 25c
JANE PARKER-SAVE - 20-OZ.
UP TO St A LOAF • • LOAF

Fancy Tune . ,

7-01 / 9

CAN I

All prices in this ad offective through Saturday, May ll-

17c

-

Orange Chillon Cake ...... EACH 55c ./
JANE «ARKER

Polato ChipS ECONO4Y PKG. ,.•• BOX 59c
141.

Vill'LA'..ill.*Ill'll'll'll ...dill'llihill'll'll'll'll'll

./I'll-

VI

-i

A

i:LAt . 24.

--

-

-
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Plymouth, Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burma- Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson

ter of Williams street entertaiaed of Auburn avenue were Sunday Plan D.A.R. Meeting
members of their bridge cltib evening dinner guests of Mr. and

last Saturday evening in th¢ir Mrs. Don Wilson in their home on

Sarah Ann Cochran chapter,

home. Guests included Mr. and Middlebelt road in Livonia.

Daughters of American Revolu-

Mrs. Frank Upton and Mr. and ...

tion, win hold its annual meeting

Circle 10 of the First Presby- this Monday, May 17, at the home

Mrs. James Cooper of Rosedale

i

Park; Mrs. Lyle Parrott of De- terian church will have a joint of Mrs. Ralph Garber, 46225
troit; and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold meeting with Circle 8 on Monday North Territorial road. It will
Doub and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. evening, May 17 at 8 p.m. in the begin at 1 p.rn.

Plans are also being made for

Bloomfield church parlor.

Wharton of West

4

** * the annual picnic to be held at

Village.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larkin the home of Mrs. Claude Crusoe,

Lisle Alexander of North Mill and family of Pacific avenue 43180 West Nine Mile road,

street has been in Washington, were the Mother's Day guests of Northville. It is scheduled for

D. C. on American Legion busi- Mr. and Mrs, A. K. Brocklehurst JuneMrs.
21 beginningHammond
at 12:30 p.m.
and
Walter

of Wing street.

ness.

.*. Mrs. Robert Willoughby will tell

*..

Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Burden

The Get-together Club will members about the Continental

and family of Union street and meet with Mr. and Mcs. Harold Congress of the D.A.R. which

Neil Akerlind enjoyed dinner Dst Merrithew in Northville on Sat. they
attended in Washington D.C.
The annual reports will be made
Friday evening, following the urday, May 15.
***
high . school band concert, r at
Mason's on Schoolcraft road.

and new officers elected.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora-.,

bacher, Mrs. LeRoy Jewell and

*

Mrs. Nina Blunk spent the week-

Mrs. Agnes Wilson entertaied end in Three Oaks with Mr. and

6range Gleanings

a group of friends last Frld ay Mrs. Thurber Becker, who on -

evening in her home on Rose Sunday entertained at a brother The Grange meeting of May 6

street.

and sister reunion. They were was very much oi a "let down"

.. joined on Sunday by Mr. and from our big crowd of April 23.

Mother's-Day dinner guests of Mrs. Otto Reamer and Mr. and We hope for a better attendance

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler in Mrs. Marrford Becker of Plym- next week, on May 20.
their home on Irvin street were outh and the other members of

L

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitt and lhe Becker family.
family of Livonia, and Dale Beh- .**
ler, a student at Michigan State

fo

ANOTHER OF PLYMOUTH'S NEW FAMILIES is thal of Mr. and

ichard A.

Mrs. Oscar Freiheit of North

Detroit.

Mill street is confined to Uni-

Culver of 549 East Ann Arbor trail. The Culvers. who came here from Si. Johns. ...

Michigan last spring. have one daughter. J ennifer, who is five months old. Mr. Culver
is sales engineer with Price Brothers. and b oth the Culvers are 1950 graduates of the

Alious Owens returned to his versity hospital, Ann Arbor. -

members would be welcome.

The Lily club on Monday night
was a very nice party. Prizes
were won ,by Mrs. Farley, Mrs.

up" mood starting with the closets. She has a willing
helper in 4-year-old daughter Janeen. With Clean-up,
Paint-up. Fix-up week being celebrated in Plymouth

Gebhardt, Mr. Eberts and Mr.

May 17 to 22. residents will be given a chance to win $50

Coverdill. Those who attend the

in prizes for their efforts. Full details on page 1. section

home on Northville road this .**
Mr. and Mrs. William Flanagan
weekend after spending nearly
· good time.

Lilv club parties alway have a

UniversitY of Michigan. three weeks in Hot Springs. and and
daughter,
Judy, of Livonia,
Union

1 story.

-I-6

City, were the Sunday dinner guests of

Arkansas,

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh of

Tennessee.

. Ka'4Jean Herbold Wins Writing Award ...

Gold Arbor road.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Culver of

Palmer avenue were in DeWitt,

A national first place award in

Michigan on Sunday visiting an

the Scholastic writing awards

aunt of Mr. Culver who is very

contest was gramed to Karla

ill.

***

Miss Marion Fisher of Plym-

outh road spent the weekend
visiting in Cincinnati, Ohio.
***

The Lutheran Ladies Mission

Jean Herbold, daughter of Dr.

...

and Mrs. William Herbold of

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tibbetts

West Ann Arbor trail, in the

and Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

junior short story division. Karla,
an eighth grader at Plymouth

the Michigan

attended

hurst

State Association of Hi-12 con-

junior high school, won a $25
savings bond. -52

vention on Friday and Saturday
of last week at the St. Claire Inn.

. Other local winners in the re-

'gional contest, receiving honorable mentions, were Annie Den-

any and Geraldine Wilhelmi,
poetry awards, and Luree Merillat, journalism. Annie and Geraldine attend Our Lady of Good
Counsel school, and Luree goes to

Society will meet on Wedneiday
afternoon, May 19- at 2 0'clock in
the home of Mrs. James Gothard,
14355 Eckles road.

452 ***

Members of the First Baptist

They were joined on Saturday by

church choir honored Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathburn Mr.

O'Neal with a shower last Friday

and Mrs. David Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Brookes, Mr. and

evening, May 7, in the home of

e,

2

i

Mr. and MrE Dunbar Davis on

Mrs. Rex Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs.

Ford roackpmly-eight members

Frank Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor and Mr. and

present at the party.

and friends of the choir were
.

Mrs. Harold Reid.

Plymouth high school.

Mr. and Mrs. ?hom@s Hersch-

...

* Each year the_ Scholastic

lir#. Russell Cunningham 4- berger of Detroit, were the dinner

Writing Awards, conducted tyScholastic magazines, offer stu-

tertained members of the Robin-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

LAYTIX ... known as the girdle In th• RN tub.

son Extension Group at her home Dayton of Deer street on Sunday

dents an opportunity to discover

on Ball street on Tuesday, May

their creative writing talents as
they compete for tuition scholar-

of last week.

4. The lesson was on "New Clean-

ships, cash awards, and nationwide recognition.

.*.

ing Agents" and was given by

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson

Mrs. Robert Widmaier and Mrs.

will be hosts on Saturday even-

John LaGrow.

A record number of student
entries were submitted from the

ing in their home on .Auburn

avenue to members of their

...

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Moran have

48 states. Canada. Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, and American schools in

just retuuned from a six week's

several foreign countries. The
winning manuscripts were select-

Mrs. Moran is the former Elaine

bridge club. Planning on attend-

"•

ing are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
visit in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Dobbs, Dr. and Mi-s. Elmore Car-

ney, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood, Mr and
former Plymouth high school Mrs. George Farwell and Mr. and
of Five Mile road and a

Clair

ed by a national board of j udges,
made up of leading authors,

Karla Jean Herbold

Mrs. William Arscott.

teacher.

Besides recei: inK the awards, issue of Literary Cavalcade-all

ing Jesse Stuart, Eudora Welty. I
, J. Frank Dobie, Robert P. T. young writers will see their efSchmitt. and Hughes Mearns.

MRS. ROBERT MINOCK of Ross street was caught by

Mrs. Mark Joy reurned to her evening with Mr. Garchow's weeks. A call from some of the The Mail photographer as she got in the "clean-up, fix-

Wednesday after undergoing eye Livonia,
_ surgery at New Grace hospital, . * *

Coffin, Phyllis McGinley. Gladys

Joe Tracey remains about the

road spent Sunday afternoon and same as he has been for several

home on Plymouth road last mother, Mrs. William Garchow in

journalists and educators, includ-

2\

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow appreciated.
and son, Richard of Bradner

college in East Lansing.

Mr. Hodge is holding his own
at the hospital. He has a great
deal of pain. Cheerful callers are

forts published in four national

published by Scholastic maga-

classroom weeklies and the May Zines.
Mrs.

A.

M.

Horvath

They renere ...atWILLOUGHBY'S
,

1

3 1 Announcing Wonderful

of 671

South Harvey had an extra surprise for Mother's Day. It was

for cool I a

a new Martha Manning dressfree from Dunning's. Each year
Dunning's gives one free dress

away the day before Mother's

breeze A

walkiiw *:Se ...

Day from among customers who

register at the store. Mrs. Horvath was the first name selected

fi·om among those present at-the
.tore last Saturday and thus was

=190'Ut

presented with the dress of her

Fetchahip. A

choice by Miss Margaret Dunn-

com**
f 4

tA

in Elasticized

Suedelle

newest iay.ex Vagic-Con:ro ef

#h.

ing.

(FABRIC LINED)

295

2

a

1

00• a

795

Brown Calf
and Wheat

04 0- *de.Oia® ee•,•-1- 141, Dr. lock

Nylon Mesh

they look •-terful

$3.99

Glove fit elasticized suedette.

Magic.Controller.' Those invisible
"finger" panels mold you to a magic
Hidden "fingir" panels

tbon't Sue33!

control those

"Calorie·Curves" 1

the comfort

r-

,hoe

r

The purchase of a dia.
mond ring is too important

lo treat lightly. Our repu-

tation for straight-for.

0/

0*t*-*

word diamond counseling

Sizes 51/2 to 10 AA, 4 to 10 B. '

is well-known. Our beau-

Colors: White, Brown Ombre

tiful selection of nation-

Fal.ic lining insidl

lovely
textured
latex outside.'

I. LM. -0/ I

olly recognized Genuine

FASHION SHOES
"First in Fashion - First in Quality"
853 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

figure... control those "Calorie.Curventl
And that non-roll top really stays up-'all without a single seam, stitch, staf
or bone.' Wonder White Magic--Controller
is lovely textured latex, with a
cloud.soft fabric lining. Wheth6r

you're small or wear extra large, you'U
think yo¢ ve lost a full siae m-or-moret

P,S. *ondef Whiti'Magi*Controller
Waat¥ith- MIT,„ji28

Orange Blossom rings is

s2295

tops in fine quality ond

smart slyling. con...- r..

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main
Phone 540

Phone Ply. 2193

(as shown)

inches in Playtex Wonder White

and

19(:A

Float through your day with the greatest of ease
in heavenly comfort, in these Honeydebs
that fit with custom perfection.
Three-,frip sandal. with coo: perforations

adjustable garten

You're smoother, slimmer,ileeker by

$125. 'll.k

..

with 4 reinforced

441•*11*kili

WILLOUGHBY BReOS.
322 S. Main

Plymouth

Ph.429

Dunning's
500 Forest

"Your Friendly Store"
Phone 17

4
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Dean Palmer Wins Scholastic Reporting Contest

rSeven Girls

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Win Positions

PLYMOUTH

T. Dean Palmer, Plymouth

Sponsored by the U-M Depart- mer of Beck road. Other winners
high school senior, took first ment of Journalism, the reporting include: Bruce Bennett, second,
prize Friday in a reporting con- competition was based on cover- Sault Ste. Marie High School

As Cheerleaders

test sponsored by the Michigan age of a talk on "Democracy
Intemcholastic Press Association

Cherri Ritter, Carole Partridge, (MIPA) as part of its 27th annual
Marjorie Beyers, Mary Lou Foote, convention at the University of

Barbara Smith, Joan Bassett and Michigan.

SCHOOL

senior, 1200 Kimball, Sault Ste.

Works" by Arthur Garfield Hays, Marie; and Mary Ann Miller,
general counsel for the American
Civil Liberties Union. Dean is the

Our Lady of Mercy High School

son of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Pal-

third place.

NEWS

senior, 16740 Rosemont, Detroit,

Carol Clarke were the seven girls

chosen to represent Plymouth ,

high school next year on the var-

9

r

sity cheerleading squad.
The seven girls chosen to be on
the Junior varsity squad are:
Peggy Wingard, Lenora Bassett,

'A/\

j

i.

Margaret Duty, Virginia Hart,

Madeleine Jooes, Geraldine Minehart and Janice Depki.

The tryouts were held on Wednesday, May 5, at 3:45 p.m. in the

. .3

Plymouth high school gymnasium. Forty students from grades
9, 10 and 11 were on hand to show

9,/

their skills.
"Yea

Each student cheered

Team," with another person and
then had to show the motions

they made up to fit the new
cheer, "You've got to pep it up,
step it up. Fight, Fight! We're

t

..e

from Plymouth. They're alright.

219

Yea, Plymouth!"

Five members of the faculty
acted as j udges and six students

judged each student in their pep

and voice, appearance, coordina-

tion, originality, and audience appeal. The faculty judges were:
Mrs. Nancy Coates, Mr. Melvin

Blunk, Mrs. Virginia Calligari,
Mrs. Louise Cigile, and Miss

Dorothy Midgely, while Dorothy
CHECKING OVER FINAL VOTING RE HURNS are new class presidents. left to

right. Gail Forentan. junior; Wayne Smith. senior; and Charles Westover. sophomore. School officers were elected last T uesday when students voted on the city
voting machines. The class presidents will not take over iheir duties until the fall

2-4

Tillotson, Dick

Mandt, Larry

Morrison, Sandra Penny, Mary
Ellen Sparks and Jon Wolfe represented the student body as
judges.

21

Civilized

semester.

It is reported that the Eskimos
are chewing bubble gum now.

Girls Nearlu Sweep Student Council

49

We had no idea they were so
civilized. -

Elections; Classes Choose Officers

Christian

Science

Monitor.
.V
-

Voting machines buzzed, votes
were tallied and the final results

Starkweather Chil dren to Present

released. The new school officers

and student council representa-

Streamlined Story of Cinderella

lives have been selected.

...

...-

....

-

n---

IIeading the list the new mayor
is Jane Nulty; vice-mayor, Sally

Something new in the way of a

Black; student council secretary,

Cinderella story will be seen on

Sally Morgan: and student coun-

Friday, May 21, at 7 p.m. in the

cil treasurer, Earl Fulton.

high school auditorium, when the
boys and girls of Starkweather

Officers for next year's senior
class are Wayne Smith, president:
Drnny

Luker,

school

vice-president;

present

operetta,

an

, . . the letters start. Then from

For Next Year's

Plot, costumes, scenery, and
songs have all been modernized,

ril. Nancy West, Bob Middleton,

and the familiar story will be re-

Juan Donnelly, and Jim Zukosky.
The future junior class chose as

its president. Gail Foreman: vice-

cognized but with each situation

School Annual

ins lor

Participating in the production
will be 200 students from the

3:30. Taking over the new posi-

Jirn

first through the sixth grades.

Keith, Bob Young, Pat Clifford,
and Ray Spigarel! i.

The leading parts of Cindy Li,11,
Prince Dean, and Cuthbert will

be played by Linda Schrock.

Next year's sophomore class
selected Chuck Westover, president: Carol Clarke, vice-president: Fred Heidt, secretary; Kay
Porter, treasurer: student council,

Barbara Erdelyi, Elaine Keith,
R„berta Lidgard, and Clifford
Tait.

The new officers were instaIIed

r,n Tuesday, at an assembly heId
first hour.

Voting machines such as are

r.:ed in regular elections were installed in the school for a day.

James

Herter,

Dennis

and

Robertson, respectively. There
will be 16 leading characters in

all; 30 in the stage chorus: and
70 in the floor chorus. Children

from the first, second, and third

They were chosen by their advisor Mrs. Coates on the basis of
their

position, and their abilities in that

der, music instructor, assisted by
the entire faculty of Stark-

At the completion of the 1954
around June 5, the members of
the Annual staff and their advi-

All residents of Plymouth are

picnic for the near future at

introduction for the man who sits at its wheel.
"

story.

Use the coupon below for a spe·

He becomes, in a sense, the "stranger" everyone
knows-a member of the most distinguished motoring fraternity in all the world.

cial Introductory subscription 3 months for only $3.
The Chri.Ii.. Sciene. M..it.

At Plymouth High School

distinguishing beauty... its brilliant and inqpiring
performance...its magnificent comfort and luxury

M...• se•d m. .n int,od.,1.r, ..b.eri.•

.

. . . and its remarkable economy of operation.

As a matter of fact, it would be a formidable task

to recite even a basic portion of Cadillac's cardinal
virtues for 1934-for the car is superlative in curry
respect and has been markedly advanced in every
phase of appearance and operation.

Of course, -it would take only an hour on the
highway to understand what it all meang in terms of
pleasure and satisfaction-and that's why we suggest
that you come in and see u.-soon.

This priceless aspect of Cadillac ownership is but

On.. N..., 9.. Boito. 13. M.... U. S. A.

Why not make it today ?

zio. 1. Thi Chri.i i.. S,te-, M,•itipT. ...... I ..low .3.

1
15
3EGLINGER
OLD iMOBILE
Phone 2090

705 S. Main

See, Steer and Stop Safely

press conference at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor,

for

meeting on Tuesday, May 18. at

company in the Plymouth-North-

Sandra Newingham and Sally

7:33 p.m. in the auditorium. A

ville- Livonia area, talked to the

Shuttieworth.

projector and visual equipment

senior

will be presented to the school.

taught by James Latture An Mon-

Kowalcik,

Janice

Mul holland.

LIVING ...

FOR BETU

Ft iday May 7. Those who attended were Jeanie Walker, Janet

the New York Insurance

Dale Houghton, Janet Denhoff,

class

law

Program for the evening in- day morning at the Plymouth
cludes a fashion parade by Mrs. high school. Sheldon resides at

Pauline Morgan's 7th and 8th 1409 Sheridan avenue.

In his talk he covered life ingraders, and displays of articles
made in Mr. Sullivan's shop surance. how it began. the various

At-E Rotary Tillers
d

(lean Up.. Paint Up .. f'ix Up

G\.1=:Uer a.

modern-day uses. About 411 sti

art kinds of life insurance. and its

clafses.

Refreshments will be served.

-

structive viewpoint in every newi

divi.

journalism

the

association will be elected at the

Shield's

Any owner can tell you, out of his own personal
experience, that a Cadillac is a virtual "letter of

news. You will discover , con•

extra

dend-for it-comes in addition to fhe cafs great and '

Riverside Park.

Duane Sheldon, representative

Mrs.

tinguished car.

sor, Mrs. Coates, have planned a

yellool Parent - Teacher-Student

classes and

pany... 2
You, too. will Gnd the Monitor
informative, with complete world

Seven members nf the Annual

Sheldon Talks to Class

commercial

for my work...7
N truly enjoy its com·

Plythran. which should arrive

staff attended

New officers of the junior high

But the golden crest on the hood of his motor car
tells everyone something about him. For it is the
famous crest of Cadillac-and no man is wholly a
stranger, wherever he be, when he drives this dis-

"The Monitor gives me ideas

line of work.

weather school. Larry Livingston
will be the accompanist

will be no admission charge.

Junior High PTSA

scholastic

experience,

ability, reasons for wanting the

being invited to attend, and there

To Elect Officers

Jan Ponto.

as part of the operetta.

The production is linder the

but my education comes

Irom the Monitor. . . r

Houghton, and ' activities editor;

grades will present related songs

direction of Merry Lynn Schroe-

my degree trom the college.

Dale

of Cadillac cars.

In fact, it might even be considered an

The license plate reveits- him to lie a persoh from
another state-a "stranger," so to speak.

lopse 01 18 years. 1 will get

assistant editor; Sandra Newing-

one of the many rewards which come to the owners

the wheel and heads for his destination.

9 returned to school alter a

tions are: editor: Janet Denhoff,

ham, business -manager;

straight-Ihinking

people... 2

Applications for the new positions on next years Annual were

reversed.

The big car eases out from the boulevard and comes
to a soft, silent stop. A man steps out from behind

"The Monitor is must red·

president. Jim Dyer; secretary,
Judy Richwine; treasurer, Jim
council,

01 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

newspaper:

turned in Wednesday, May 5, at

Pal dv: student

all over the free world come such
comments as these from readen

MONITOR, an international daily

"Streamlined Cinderella."

Thalia Bairas, secretary; Darlene
Adams, treasurer: student coun-

Tie Stranger - EE Teryone 1*lows !

Name taitors

dents attended.

A.

-Jrrtrdrr:-----11-"-0/11:idliu'*06'/1
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NATION LI

2 HANDS of

GO

B 16-W4'4
ECONOMY

=Yi

"°°- Ask for FREE
tfi
2,k lemonstration

' P©32>EF/16*/

BAN f 1

Although medicine is perficil, safe whin used for the purpose 'E'- Your Soil!
intended-and taken in •rict accordance with the directions on

MODEL IC)2<2

See for yourself that

M-Z gives you more I

the label-any medicine can be a potential source of danger
in the hands of children. especially since many products are

flavored to make them palatable. Keep ALL :Aedicine out of

for your money than

any other rotary til-

ter made! Tills.mulchMODEL Ill-CJ es. cultivates - provides controlled soil

aggregation. Work-

medicine bottles lying around on tables. Dispose of prescribed

tachments for B

models. See the com-

MODEL 124.w. plete linct

medicine when the need for it has passed. Apply the same safe-

DODGE DRUG [
SINCE '924

&

Garden

Supply

Helpful Banking Services

Phone 174

„d,*.,=A

N.,I.

w

for

Everybody

H W SCHULTZ

04*4ERE QUALIA COUNTS

·

5 OFFICES IN LIVINIA AND PLYMOUTII TO SERVE YOU

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

124

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS .:...
4 G SCHULTZ

.

Farm
PHONE

.

SAXTON

ty rules to toxic cleaning fluids. and pest destroyers. Store these
products out of harm'. way.

ligiv,MmAI

-ving "plug in" at- ... .....4/'ll/

reach of the inquisitive hands of children. Store medicines on

the upper shelves of medicine chests or closets. Never leave

-

i

*(Ma FIDERAL DUOUr INGU*ANCE CORPORATION

-

,
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May 17 thru May 22 is

official

PAINT - UP · FIX- UP · CLEAN- UP WEEK

..

k

in Plymouth !
It's spring and now is the time to put
i.

your home in tune with the spirit of

?"f
V •.

spring. everything spic-n-span. fresh

41'

and bright...so take a good look at
your house-inside and outside...

-5 *

i

check it from top to bottom... see what

needs doing to make it your family's
pride and joy!

YOU CAN WIN A VALUABLE CASH PRIZE NEXT WEEK!

.Al, 1\It011

·r

4'lliti.' d.u-Ul-

YES. THROUGH THE COURTESY OF THE PLYMOUTH BRANCH OF FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION. $50 IN CASH PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FOR

1.

THE THREE BEST CLEAN-UP. FIX-UP, PAI NT-UP HOME PROJECTS IN PLYMOUTH

1

... AS JUDGED BY AN IMPARTIAL COM MITTEE APPOINTED BY THE PLYMOUTH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE! SO GET STA RTED NOW - THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO

.

e Be sure to see story on page 1. Section 1 of

WIN SOME EXTRA SPRING SPENDING MONEY AND PUT YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER

this week's Mail for city schedule of trash and
garbage pick-ups!

AT THE SAME TIME! 1

t·

4,2-3241---0

47*V
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF CIVIC IMPROVEMENT BY THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS OF THE PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:

S. S. KRESGE CO.

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

CONNER HARDWARE

ROE LUMBER COMPANY

Rugs - Curtains - Drapes - Lawn & Garden Supplies

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

Dutch Boy, Sherwin-Williams Paints -

Rogers White Outside House Paint

Plymouth

360 S. Main

834 Penniman Ave.

Ph. Ply. 727-728

Hoover Sales & Service

443 Amelia St.

Ph. Ply. 385

Ph. Ply. 92

816 Penniman Ave.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

First Federal Savings & Loan Association

Paint-up Inside and Out With Foy Paints

Lawn & Garden Tools & Supplies - Wizard Power Mowers

Sli Covers, Draperies, Removable Slat Vrnetian Blinds

Savings Accounts-F.H.A. Title I I{ome Improvement Loans

308 N. Main

844 Penniman Ave.

Ph. Ply. 102

Ph. Ply. 1166

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

843 Penniman Ave.

Ph. Ply. 657

Ph. Ply. 3050

HUSTON & COMPANY

ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

DRAPERY FAIR

Moto-Mower Power Mowers. Seed. Fertilizer

BPS Paints, Incinerators, Garbage Cans

Interior and Exterior Dupont Paints

Curtains, Draperies, Slip Covers

r.

819 Pennifnan Ave.

639 S. Mill St.

Ph. Ply. 52

Phone Ply. 214-825

842 Penniman Ave.

Ph. Ply. 302

507 S. Main St.

Ph. Ply. 1810

EGER - JACKSON INC.

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

SAXTON'S Farm & Garden Supply

GAMBLE'S HARDWARE

Enterprise Paints - Floor Coverings - Wallpaper

"Serving Plymouth & Its Neighbors for Over 17 Years"

"Everything for the Garden, but the Rain"

Be Sure to Attend Our Big May Sale!

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Ph. My. 1552

515 Forest Ave.

Ph. Ply. 677

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

620 Starkweather Ave.

Ph. Ply. 174

Ph. Ply. 757

-

UBERTY ST. HARDWARE
Boydell Paints • Benjamin-Moore Paints (200 colors)

195 Liberty St.

Ph. Ply. 198

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY COMPANY
Fuel Oil - Coal - Builder's Supplies

882 Holbrook St.

Ph. Ply. 107

1.7
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-Sport Glen,·£)e

by
"Professor"
0

0

It was certainly a coincidence said that it was humanly im-

* SPORTS

0

0

Anyone with any sense will

when I mentioned two weeks ago

possible to run a four-minute never use the phrase "it can't be

that the four-minute mile would
be made soon. Just last week

jump 7 feet or pole vault 15 feet

Roger Bannister of England ran
rnile in 3

the

nninutes

59.4

nead. That was the only hit off

have doubts but I would not air

,there is a zanier game than that

them to any great extent. This

I haven't heard about it !

less than four minutes, the pole

vault is quite a bit over 15 feet,
this summer.

rapidly, nowadays, that we might
- as well get out our dictionaries
and erase the word 'impossible.'

BUT YO U CAN!

Let anything be wanted badly
enough and some fellow will im-

mediately set about finding :
ray to do it. I=Ie will not considet

Convert Your Coad Furnace to Oil!

he difficulties that may stand

Yes. It's True. We Have The Facts.

3

WINKLER LP*

, , a -22.«

OIL BURNER

At Our Office

Today

* FITS AN'Y FURNACE
k

1at

We Rebuild Your Ccial

.

Furnace For Oil ,

I NON-CLOG NOZZLE Ineans low service costs
.

.

, BURNS ANY FUEL On

*.4,1 /8.j

The Winkler LP' Oil Burner

t-ourth in the 220-yard dash and
fifth in the 100-yard dash at the

tate meet last year, and should
do better this year. All the dash-

S

*

4

pitcher who hurled a regulation
seven inning ball game without

"Only a RIC H Man Can Afford POOR Heating"
- Plymouth

fcored a run in the sixth to tie it·

up without a hit. Trenton went
ihead by three runs in the first
pxtra inning, and then P]ymouthf
'amr back to score four runs and!

-lage for Dick Day's triple to

4. Two points for each correct answer on this one.

5. What two clubs met in the 1944 World's Series?

In the first one they trounced

( ) Giants-Indians

Allen Park 185 to 231 strokes in a

( ) Cubs-Tigers.

was medalist with a 39 score,
followed, by Fred Benson with a

6. Who was the last pitcher to pitch a perfect game

46, and Wally Rush and Kolak

in the major leagues? ( ) George Wiltse C ) Vernon

each with 50.

Kennedy ( ) Jess Haines ( ) Charley Robertson

In the Bentley meet, the Rocks
won out 171 to 187 with Benson

( ) Fred Toney ( ) Adrian Joss ( ) Denton "Cy"

this time being the medalist with

Young.

La:spal kling 36, Caplin had a 44,
a 45

Carmichael

***

David

and

ANSWERS: 1. Jim Greengrass. 2. Marty Marion. three

Beegle a 46.
Next the Rocks met the defend-

errors, June 19,1940. 3. Bench. 4. All play second base
with exception of Regalado, who is a third baseman. 5.

lord Union, and came out on the

Cardinals-Browns. 6. Charley Robertson April 30, 1922.

short end of a 164 to 174 count.

Benson was low with a 40, Caplin
SLAUGHTER TRADE RECALLS OTHER SQUAWKS

Redford Union

scores were quite even being a 40.

Gussie Busch, president of the St. Louis Cardinals,

40, 41 and 43. Redford Union will

has heard plenty from his fans and the St. Louis press

be nict again next Monday. This
weekend the squad go to the

since he traded the popular old war horse of the Cardinals, Enos Slaughter, to the New York Yankees, says

Regional at Brighton.

The Sporting News.

defeated Plymouth 313 to 340.
Benson again was low for the
local linksmen with an 81, Caplin

Yet, Busch may take a little solace from the abuse
which was heaped on earlier club owners and general

earned an 83, Beegle an 89 and

managers who irked their fans and defied sentiment by

Carmichael an 87. Dearborn won

trading away or selling popular athletes. 'Way back in

with scores of 75, 78, 80,80. The
meet was held at the Dearborn

the eighties they almost dunked Chris Von Der Ahe, col-

Country Club.
The Rock tennis team dropped

orful owner of the old St. Louis Browns, into the Mis-

also.

sissippi River when he sold Pitchers Dave Foutz and

Trenton beating them 6 matches

Bobby Carruthers and Catcher Doc Bushong of his

to 1, and Bentley duplicating the

three-time champions for $10,000 and accepted another

two

-ament9/1
#UJ

suest Buy

niatches

last

week

same score a few days later. The
tennis team now have a one won

$5,000 of filthy lucre from the Philadelphia A's for Out-

and three lost in league play.

fielder Curt Welch, an early St. Louis World's Series hero,

Today Northville is met away,

and Shortstop Bill Gleason.

and next Tuesday, the Mustangs

However, the howls against Von Der Ahe were just

come here for a return match.

Fo rd

to the most people .

people are now buying
OR A LONG TIME. prople-have recognized

F th:,t Ford iq the "Worth More" car. And
111, v havi· 1>re,1 rpressing their preference

in a great and growing volume of purchases.

zephyrs compared to the storm raised in St. Louis in 1926

has pioneered in bringiiig the most

worth-while t hings

C ) Cardinals-Tigers ( ) Cubs

Yankees ( ) Dodgers-Yankees ( ) Cardinals-Browns

nine-hole match. Tyler Caplin

In an 18-hole match Dearborn

Because us

Gran

Hamner ( ) Frank Bolling ( ) Rudy Regalado.

even in the four.

michael a 46.

"BE ST SE]LLE "

C ) Spookes Jacobs ( )

( ) Curtis Roberts

had a 44 as did Beegle, and Car-

IT'S AMEUCA'S

Left field

What positions do the following players normally play?

.vin the game on one hit. TwN ing 6-B League champions, Redwalks and a hit batsman set the

First

( ) Bench.

Have Busy Week
The Plymouth High golf ers

' ,vas one all-the Rocks..having

265 W. Ann Arbor Road - 1 EATING DIVISION OF ECKLES COAL

base ( ) Third base ( ) Shortstop ( )

were busy last week when they
engaged in four meets-breaking

ind of the seven innings the score

OTWELL HIEATING & SIUPPLY

3. Billy Goodman has played several positions for the
Boston Red Sox. He opened the 1954 season in left field,

Netmen, Goliers

.dvance in the hurdles, and he is

i hit. and then lost ti Plymouth

FREE healing survey and .

ner.

years if he does.

graduated. Jerry Swain should

in extra innings 5 to 4. At the

WINKLER demonstration!

er ( ) Solly Hemus ( ) Roy MeMillan ( ) Gran Ham-

these

continues to use

and first base in 1950. Where was he in 1952? ( )

placed

·whether anyone else will qualify.

BUY YOUR COAL •

on

( ) Eddie Lake ( ) Lou Stringer C ) Charley Holloch-

in 1953 he played second base, played right field i,1951

Kelly

How about that Trenton high

WE

2. Who holds the National League record for most
errors by a shortstop in a night game? ( ) Marty Marion

Captain Jerry

1

Phone 1701-J today for

ilong with the Pittsburg Pirates.

,ntrics advance to the state meet.

will heal your home for the :hose three, it is questionable

PHONE PLYM OUTH 1701-J

( ) Randy Jackson.

3ut I think they made an "awful"

nong
with pitcher Miller. He
will realize big dividends in a few

)nly a junior. Tom Davis might
the mile-beyond
lualify in

same cost as wasteful coal fir ing.

( ) Willie Jones C ) Carl Furiollo ( ) Frank Thomas

t Ann Arbor the following Sat-

non ahead of him last rear .have '

4

( ) Alvin Dark ( ) Stan Musial ( ) Jim Greengrass

practical-and

.hing as being

tookies in the starting line-up,

8

e LOW PRESSURE mmins safety
0

in a year or so. There is such a

icivance to the state Class A meet

Plymouth should have a few

hitting four doubles in a game on opening day, 1954?

ib see them as a definite threat

nistake in mis-judging these

t

1. What National League player tied a record by

i first division ctub this year. I

>'oung players of the Tigers. I
)nly hope that Manager Hutehin-

irday.

40 points-better brush up on your baseball.

he team may prosper for a while,

The state regional track meet

olace winners at this meet wil)

choice one point for fourth choice. If you score less than

)ut I still can't see the Tigers as

for Class A schools is this Satur-

lay at Ann Arbor. All first three

. *Low P ressure

five points for a second choice, three points for third

Rookies provide more *'fight"
Lhan old-timers, and as a result

)all quoted the Tigers as 100 to 1,

*

Score yourself ten points for a correct first choice,

...

in added inducement for him to

*

BASEBALL QUIZ

Reichel, the Trenton hurler. If

ifter all the betting men in base-

*

. . and more and more
Fords

Lutherans Pace

when the late Sam Breadon, former Cardinal owner, gave

Grade Ball Nines

great second baseman and batting champion, Rogers

out the announcement he had traded the Cardinals'

Hornsby, to the Giants for Second Baseman Frankie
Frisch and Pitcher Jimmy Ring.

The Lutheran School won 2

the out,tancling new 113-11.p. I -1,lock Six.

*ames and lost 1 in the Grade

To say that hell broke loose would be putting it mild-

School League last week, as

ly. The town went wild with rage, and thirsted for Brea-

Starkweather won 1 and lost L

As for comfort-lord is thi· (mly car in its
fickl with 14,411-Joint Front Suwpension. This

amazing new principle provides a degree of

and Allen and Smith each won 1,

don's gore. His name quickly became anathema in St.

Catholic lost one and Bird two.

Louis. Boil Sam in oil would have been considered light

the
sti'ong
Lutheran upset
Starkweather learn 9 to 4 with

punishment.

The Sporting News says that a deal made by the

Simmons being the winning hurl-

FORD'S OUT FRONT

Thz· rt»on is simple. More and more people

handlint: and riding (·,tsr that cannot be

have foll,lil in Ford everything they want

equalled in any car without this new

inning. Egloff and Lehnhardl

and need. The> have found that Ford offers

slisp{ 1]Ni,)11 s>-stem.

ners - Egloff's being doubles.

fielder Jimmy Welsh, was almost as much of a stunner

Smith had two singles for Stark-

--- for New York fans as the original Cardinal-Giant Horns-

exterior Ix'aut, that has set the trend for

Choice, too, is a departinent where Ford

the incliivtry... interiors that are so colorful

acells. Yon'll find inst exacily the car for

and in such grxkl taste tliat just sitting in

you among the 14 body st>les and more

a Ford is fun.

than 1(K) bodv color and upholsterv combiI

If youre in the market for cm!/ new car,

I

nations iii Ford's three gre.it ]Mes.

you71 be missing something if you don't

And conxider these facts. too. Ford is a com-

come in and val,ic-ch€ck a Ford point by

plc'tely i,incirrn car. The advanced fine-car

point. And when you Test Drive a Ford ami

features that make it 'Worth More" when

find out what a brilliant performer it is, you'll

you buy it. will also make it "Worth More»

reallv understand why Ford iq America's

to someone else when >-011 sell it.

Best Seller and America's Best Buy.

each nad two hits for the win-

National new car

weather. Lutheran also defeated

registmtion figures* for -

a seven-month period show

moilern engines in the entire industry: the

driven a car in Ford's field that is in any

completely new 1:30-h.p. Y-block V-8 and

way comparable.

by swap.

Catholic 8 to 3 in another game

Boston fans and writers writhed after Harry Frazee,

when they scored 5 runs in the
third inning and 3 more in the
fifth. Simmons and Egloff homer-

owner of the Boston Red Sox, sold the club's young home
run champion and great lefthanded pitcher. George Her-

cd in this game.

Ford in the lead

man (Babe) Ruth to the New York Yankees in 1920 for

However, Lutheran lost a close
game to Smith 3 0 2 even though

$100,000. (

the losers outhit the winners 9 to

by thousands !

*

6. Sawyer was the. . winning

game.

Soptimber through Mard# the latest monlh for which

in as the first Negro in the majors in 1947, he also accused

Starkweather beat Bird 6 to 1

the Phillies of being the only club to dust him off con-

as they scored 5 runs in the third
inning to sew up the victory.

L

sistantly.

Hoffman was the winning hurler.

***

Allen counted 10 runs in the
J

Hank Bauer, peeved at the platooning tactics of Casey

first inning on 5 hits and 6 walks
to easily hand Bird a 14 to 7 lick-

Stengel that deny him a regular job and chance to earn

ing last week.

a big salary, would welcome a trade that would get him

Standing in this league will ap-

,

Me '54 F
----

4ZWur, MorA' Car !

away from the Yankees.

iear on this page next week.

NEWTORO20 "
DOES ALL

*

stop throwing at his head, "or else." When Robinson broke

feated Catholic 11 to 3 in another

*SOURCE: R. L Polk & Company. Registrations for period

0

Jackie Robinson has warned the Phillies' pitchers to

pitcher for Smith. Smith also d-e-

Why not accept our invitation to Test Drive
a 34 Ford. We believe that yon've never

Giants one year after obtaining Hornsby, trading Rogers
to the Boston Braves for Catcher Shanty Hogan and Out-

er. The winners scored in each

Agures cre available.

In the first place: Ford offers the two most

/1

went over the third baseman's

in his way. they will simply be
get on to the job.

New

¢|]C Bporting Nett)9 4 1 . T.,1DCG

ind then Day scored as they tried

The mile has now been done ir;moonturned from
a flying trip to the
well, maybe I Would

- mark. A few years ago experts

See thi

rlear the bases to tie the score,

mile, put the shot 60 feet high done."
If anyone
should
that some
genius
had j tell
ust me
re-

also broke the 60-foot shot put and the high j ump will be broken old world of ours moves along so
.

Edgar Brown

to nip him at third and the throw

seconds. West Coaster O'Brien

/14

APORds RAS#8'a

MAIL

WHIRLWI N D

4 BIG LAWN JOBS! f
9 ONLY-

1. Grooms ordinary lawns perfectly. I
2. Slashes through tall, heavy weeds.

Test Drive America's

e

most popular car today

3. Pulverizes clippings... leaves, too.

470 S. Main

Authorized Ford Service

DOWN

Oli1=019,

with optional attachment. Ends &
raking and burning.

4. Fertilizes your lawn with fine natural mulch... helps build thick tur£

SAXTON'S

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

s4350 0,

/1/5.-I

lillillilli

k

Farm & Garden Supply
"Everything for the Garden. but the Rain"
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 2060
i

Phone 174

./I

f

Benson's Record 70

Helps Plymouth Golfers

-.

On a day more lit for cros
country than fof track, the Plyr
outh high track squad met

SP 0 RTS

a

powerful Redford Union squ; md
i and handed them a 62 to 47 beaIt-

win 6-B League Title Tie

ing last week.
The meet was conducted in

47

degree temperature, but even s ;0,

The Plymouth High School 334, and Allen Park was dis- one school record was broken·
golf tearn tied a good Redford qualified when one of their men that being in the 180 yard 10
hurdles when

Union foursome for the champ- did not make the meet.

Jerry

Thursday, May ,5, 1954 5
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Trackmen Edge
Bedford Squad

Swain to

36,9*1

Next Tuesday the two co-cham- Wed the sticks in 21.9 seconds
ionship of the 6-B league last Friday a fternoon at the Plymouth pions rneet again over at Red- knock a -tenth of a second fro

.

show-down Jack Robinson's former mark.

Country Club course west of ford Union in a

town. Each school ended up with battle. This coming Friday and

Results of the meet were

at

a low total of 321 strokes for the Saturday the state regionals are follows:

18-hole layout. It is thought that being held at Brighton and the

two trophies may be awarded as Rock golfers will be there.

is eustomary in other sports. *
Redford Union has won this

league sport for the past several
years. and just last week defeated
Plymouth by 10 strokes in an 9hole match, but the Rocks were
"hot" on their own coutse and
i
I

nearly won the title outright on
the last putt of the game when

l

r

David Beegle nearly sank a 15

:

footer. Co-captain Fred Benson
was medalist in the meet with a

Merchants Edge
Teamsters 1 to 0

To Stay Unbeaten
In one of the best played base-

High Hurdles-17.2 seconds
Swain; RU; RU.
Medley relay-2:43.5 - PlyrnL

outh-(Juve, Markham, ,Keitii,
Danol).

100 yard dash - 10.5-Kelly,

-fl

Williams, RU.
Mile Run-5 min.-Davis, RU,

440 dash-56.2 - RU, Fulton,

r# Jill

RU.

Low Hurdles- 21.9 - Swain,

ball games seen in local circles in RU, Willett.

sparkling 70, which broke the a long time, the Plymouth Mer- 220 yard dash-22.6 - Kelly,

Y

chants nine defeated Teamsters Markham, Williams. #
Benson went out in 36 and in 34, by. a close 1 to 0 count. The Ferguson.

school record of 72, and also the
last Sunday at Cass Benton Park
6-B League meet record. Young

t.•

880

Becker,

run-2:11-RU,

vrnen I our Lar Reeas

and sprinkled 6 birdies in hisgrand
thrilling
pitchers
washam,
a 880
Relay-1:38.7
(Juve, Mark- : ..,
spectacle
rightbattle
up to the
Keith,
Kelly),
splendid round.

came Tyler

Behind Benson

T
-t

end, and Ed Hock had earned

9

Shot Put-42 feet 84 inches-

Caplin with 77, David Beegle hisbrilliantly
shutout. all
Young
Hock pitched RU,Pole
RU,Vault-9
Juve. feet-(three way
the way and was
with 87 and -T€n Carmichael an never in trouble except for the tie-Danol, RU, RU ).

87.

THIS PHOTOGRAPH OF TWO Plymouth youngsters riding Plymouth-madebicycles will some day appear in a ninth grade general science textbook. Rand McNally & Co.. book publishers. secured ihe pho:o from the Evans Producis company

which is soon beginning large scale production of their bicycle line. Shown is Linda
Williams. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams. 464 Roe street. riding the new
Evans-Colson Olympic girls bicycle. while on the Fire bird boys bicycle is Norman
Terry. son of City Commissioner and Mrs. Marvin Terry. 1075 Roosevelt. The publish.
ers say that the book will be published in the near fulure.

'

Bentley High was third with

JV's Drop Two

As They Nip Trenton 5-4

Close to 200 people enjoyed the
Athletic Alumni All-Sports Din-

ing 7 hits.

ner last Saturday night in the

ner with feet to spare.

Plymouth counted in the third

baseball team lost two close gr ounded

to 2 in regulation innings.

in the fi

rst exti·a inning when

Bob Jenk cins,

the Rock hurler,
walked th e first man up, and then
a single a]nd an outfield fly pushed ham ac

winning I

Rocks came from behind in extra

close game to Belleville, the 6-B

together that it is the will of the

with Com mings, Cloar, King and

innings to hand the Trenton Tro-

League leader, by a 3 to 2 score.

newly-formed Alumni group to

Calhoun , each

jans a 5 to 4 defeat last Thursday

The Tigers were able to gather

make this an annual event, honor-

marvellous job of conducting the

game, had scored once in the

proved the downiall of the Rocks.

sixth inning without the aid of a

Day struck out 10 men and walk-

hit to tie the score at one run all

ed 5.

at the end of the regulation seven

program, while the principal
speaker, Don Wattrick, sports an-

Mills h,Ed 2 hits for the Rocks

having one hit.
ESelleville loss, the Tigers

In the

shoved a,cross two runs in the
sixth innj

fieider's c hoice,

WXYZ-TV, gave an interesting
talk on athletics as an asset in

had jumped on Henry Bong.1, Tigers. A walk. a single, and
who hurled all the way for Plym- some mental laxness proved cost-

the total school program. Mr.

man,

Wattrick said he was

ing one 10 lit.

outh. for three runs on a single,

concerning the atlitude of faculty

a walk, a sacrifice. a double and

being scored.

sewed up the game for the

and Day each- had 2. while Mc-

visitors. But the Rocks were not

Kenna, Agnew and Rutherford

versity case in dropping football

to be denied victory for they

each had one hit.

as an example.

came storming back to count four

The Rocks now have a 4 won

runs to win the game. Wilhelmi

and 1 lost record in 6-B League

opened with a walk, the next bat- play. which rates a second place

Tait hu rled for Plymouth. Hits

behind the Belleville Tigers who

and the value derived from such

have a 5 won and none lost re-

a program is tremedous to the

Today Z Redford

c · made off Reichel. who hurled a
magnificient game except for the
sixth and eighth innings, when

Tomorrow. Bentley comes here

Elmer Swanson, assistant coach

fri· a game with the Rocks. In

at the University of Michigan.
Former Plyniouth High coaches

struck out 12 of the 22 men to
face him, hit one batsman, and
walked six. Bonga struck out

met again next Monday. This
game may determine the league

'Tony" Matulis. Eddie Bender

six and walked Eve men in yield-

champion.

and Art Walker.

by a 2 10 0 score, Belleville is

two in the eighth inning when

These are the new forty-niners

and two errors and could not

Milwaukee Journal.

Phone 9165

and the rush this time is East.1

1

1

The Merchants four hits were

Do temperatu re changes

made by Williams, Bassett and
White with singles, while Collura

had a double. The team played
errorless ball in backing up Hock,

bothc bryour

two men.

F.A.O. Schwarz is sel Iing boys'

TELL HIM ABOUT

portance and satisfaction of earn-

tural insulators, Mohara is comfort-

Mohan is the suit that adjusts itself tO
temperature changes... and can be
worn with comfort from Spring

Union comes ing his own pin money, and the¥

return game with the will set his parents back seven

able when the mercury drops.
Silky rich in appearance, Afohara

through Fall. .T. Woven exclusively

When it's CLEAN-UP TIME...

looks trim and fresh, no matter how

often it is dry cleaned... holds its

mohair and sturdy worsted.

shape... resists wrinkling and

Since it is porous, Mohara keeps a

crumpling... doesn't cling to the

man cool when the thermometer rises.

body, never feels

Because mohair and worsted are nar

clammy.

.

do it Quicker, Better, tamer,

Wi* HOT WATER

husband?

MOHARA-i HE SUIT WITH THERMOSTATIC QUAlITIES

by Pacific Mills of natural fibers-silky

'Ay

football at Wayne University;

?*ildneig- spelled his dc,m. He their first meeting Plymouth won

584 S. Main Cor. Wing

$4750

.

Extra Trousers $13.00

Normal College:

Day's hit was the only bingo chance to cop the crown at this Jack Cotton, assistant coach in
date.

-

.1-

distressed owners of gold mines.

go to Ann Arbor for a game there, yorker.

walked to set the stage for Dick cord. Three of the four Rocks participants.
Day, who came through with a wins have been by one run. and
other
schools
from
Coaches
booming triple to score all three the other by two runs. All this were introduced. Jim Wink basruns. He came across the plate rneans that the race for the ketball. coach from
Highland
with the winning run when the championship this year is wide Park: Fred Trosko football coach
at Michigan

I

consider a bill for the relief of

e by Christenson, Fore- >hoeshine boxes. They will doubtCloi
ar and King, each hav- less teach many a lad the im-

longs in any school curriculum,

hit.by a pitched ball, and Bonga

open. and any team still has a

Plymouth gathering only four hits,

The Senate in Washington is to

were mad

He continued with the thought
that a good sports'· program be-

ter struck out, but Gothard was

throw to third was wide.

Hits were scarce with Teams-

ters getting four off Hock, and

Rocks, an d next Tuesday the JV's dollars and fifty cents.-The New

another single, which seemingly

WALTER ASH

Today's Variety

here for ;a

sport because it was getting out
of hand. He cited the Wayne Uni-

Gas and Oil.

a solid single to right center by - L SHELL SERVICE

groups in doing away with a

Plymouth made 7'hits-Carter

the

ne back with one run in *
the top oif the seventh, but the
Papa Pays
attack fiz zled out there.

winning run was scored by the

v here which resulted in a run

and a single. The

Rocks can

nouncer and director of Station

worried

This coming Saturday

We serve you RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL

squad journey to Ann Arbor for

ing on a double, walk, who struck out five and walked

sixth inning when the ultimate

In the extra inning. Trenton

The high point man of the meet ·'

DeWulf walked

score.

The Rocks lost the game in the

innings.

serviced RIGHT here!

un.

high school auditorium. President

Toastmaster Al Wistert did a

out.

ross the platter with the they filled the bases on two hitS

David Gates said after the get-

ing the athletes in all sports.

For safe, carefree driving, have Your car

boys who place either one, two
with two gone, stole second as or three go to the state Class A

In the Redford Union loss, the Williams.

in the week. Plymouth dropped a

only two hits off Dick Day, but

Our charges are on the friendly side. too!

Union
edged them 3 to 2 in extra the baseman dropped the ball, meet the following week.
innings, and Belleville won out 4 and then scored the lone run on

high school circles. the P!ymouth

errors, both mental and physical

by-point. Skillfully. we'11 pul it in shape

Herald Williams to nip the run- with 1444 points.

In another game played earlier

by Reichel during the regulation

Thoroughly. we'll Lube-check it, point- 1

The high school junior varsity inning after the first two men had the state regional track meet. All

Close Contests

finishes ever witnessed in local

afternoon. The Rocks. held hitless

When your car needs a friend... we're ill 1

got off a perfect peg to catcher was Jerry Kelly of Plymouth

Panthers scored the winning run

Enjoyed by 200

a Friend ...

for smooth warm weather performance.

seventh
inning when Teamsters High Jump-5 feet 4 inchesbunched two of the hits they got RU, Pagenkopf, RU.
off Hock, but when a player
Broad Jump-19 feet - RU,
tried to score from second on a Kelly, Juve.
single to right field, Joe White

games last week when Redford

One Hit Plenty for Rocks All-Sporls Dinner
In one of the most dramatic

al
4/ 1

Smith.

present were "Beef" Mathieson,

.Afgy

Q

l

-
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b.
¢
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HEATS WATER
.- -33.-39:k

This is an

3 TIMES FASTE R

11''Al

AND £&414 .deu /

COOLE

39:/2

If you run short of hot water, chances are

9 :.• t MOHARA 1

that yourwalerheater ISNT BIG ENOUGH, 1
or it isn't A MODERN, FAST RECOVERY:.

1 1. 1.

GAS WATER HEATER!

Be sure of plenty of HOT WATER ALL THE
TIME, take advantage of your GAS WATER

Look for the red OK Tae. 11 means

, Nix. Way= Belter
1. Thoroughly Inspected
2. Reconditioned for Safety

CAR

3. Reconditioned for Performance
4. Reconditioned for Value

1 5. Honestly Described

6. Warranted in Writing!

..

r11 HEATER DEALER'S SPECIAL OFFER.

I \LIMITED
11IdE >

'0..

//4. oteer na:,0/,1 P/blicat,0111.

rainbow hues.'

PG-3836.20

JOIN OUR EASY 10 -PAY PLAN
Select your new warm-weather suit now... Make a

Your GAS WATER HEATER DEALER

Will Allow You * 10

small deposit and then 10 weekly payments!

"lfs the easy way to pay!"

FOR YOUR OLD WATER HEATER
SOLD ONLY BY AN

Al diemied i. thi Sau,•di, E,-i.g

Note the new Sativa weave illustrated. Just
Ouc of the many new Mohara textural [abrio
in linen weaves, screen weave. bengalines and

ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW 4

| l AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER A./0.,ne O,: M/ATER HEATER

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

DAVIS & LENT

ERNEST J. ALLISON W ere Your MoneD Weii Spent"
DON'T WAIT-SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY

BUY NOW and SAV .,

331 N. Main

Plymouth

Phone

2790

336 S. Main

.

..

Phone 481

6 Thursday, May 13.1934

Vi·- /-.-7.
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C&0NamesClaimsAtorney

.

The Chesapeake and Ohio an- Michigan. He joined C&Oin

NOTICE OF HEARING

mounted

of not less than seventy-five

(75) feet.

ON

PROPOSED

AMENDMENTS TO

THE ZON ING ORDINANCE

[S

that a public hearing on proposed
amendments

to the Zoning Or-

dinance of

ship Hall 10fated at 42350 Ann'
Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
on Saturday,, June 5, 1954.
NOTICE I:S FURTHER GIVEN
I that ' the ms ip

of said proposed

amendments may be examined at

the Plymou th Township Hall,
42350 Ann

P.m. fBach

day Monday

through Frid ay until the date of

the public h earing.
NOTICE IE3 LIKEWISE GIVEN

that a public' hearing on the fol-

lowing prop< )sed

amendments to

the Zoning
Township of Plymouth will like-

Ordinance for the

wise be heldI

on Saturday, June

ments to be made to the Zoning
Ordinance fc >r

the Township of

Plymouth:
That Sec tion 1.15 be amended to read ;as

three children and lives in Ann

graduate of the University of

Arbor.

narrower
at the street line or
HEREBY

GIVEN

,

lesser in area than the specifi-

cations herein provided, if such

A-1 PAINTING
4& DECORATING

1

LA
at the Township
time

of

FRANK GONYEA
- - KEnwood 4-1117
Map
-

Zoning

size to supply a safe water sup-

Towni
Formerly
w th Al Haug

age disposal system, as established and required by State

1.

and County Health Department
rules and regulations.

iliary members Mrs. Marie NForman and Mrs. Geraldine

IN A BRIEF CEREMONY on Friday ihe Veterans

That Sections 5.03 be amend-

and teachers.
Mrs. Je
of Foreign Wars auxiliary presented anOlson.
American
Flag
Ein McKenna and Mrs. Margarei
McKenna.
First
and
s,
io the Bartlett school io replace one thai was well worn. e cond grade siudenis watch

ed to read as follows:

LOT AREA-Every lot in an

Young. far left. is Clifford Ourpo. Looking on are aux-

family dwelling, shall provide

an area of notless than ten

thousand ( 10,000) square feet

Three Motorisis

Intriguing

and have an average width 0*f

not less than seventy-five (75)

follows:

cohabitation

for I iuman

located on

land used for farm-

ing or agr]icultural purposes.
That Sec tion 1.31 (a) be added to said

ordinances as fol-

lows:
DRIVE

shall provide an area of not

less than ten thousand ( 10,000)

the women for them.-St. Louis

square feet for the first living

THEATRE--An

open lot or part

thereof, u ,ith its appurtenant
facilities, d evoted primarily to
the showin,g of moving pictures
or theatric al

productions, on a

paid admission basis, to patrons
seated in

automobiles or on

outdoor sec Its.

That Sec tion 1.41 be amended to read
USE-The

as follows:

purpose for which

land or bl iiIdings thereon are

designed, a rranged, or intended
to be occi ipied,

or for which

they are oc:cupied or maintained.

That Secl £ ion 3.03 be amended
to read as follows:

No unph Atted
platted or

divided until such

and laid o ut to conform with

adjoining Kilatted property and

by the Township

Board, and such other authority
as requiredI by law, and no lot
shall be d ivided so that the

depth is gr eater than four (4)
times the
from such

additional living unit and such

front width. Roads

platted areas shall

enter a pu blic highwa¥ at in-

enamels are popular for walls
washed. Usually they can be ob-

family dwelling on a lot of

tained in colors that match flat

record prior to the adoption

wall paint exactly, so it is pos-

date of this Ordinance; however, no dwelling shall be

coating with the sheen.

No. 415.028
At a session of the Probate Court

Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Sara

A. Whipple. Deceased.
E. Janette Zink, administratrix of

standards, and to be main-

said matter and filed therewith her

..

(j) be

hearing. in

YARD REQUIREMENTS -

FEES:

Male or Unsexc d Female

with

·

License 1. 10 3.00

liam Watson, 29, Farmington, to
COUNTY
OF from work $3.
(10

The passing of a sellers' market

Sessions hospital in Northville

was also given a $35 fine.

Journal.

day.

Mrs.

Hawthorne

was

$2.00

$5.00

Under City Ordinance P o. 95. Owners are Subject to $50.00 Fine for Doc is

not properly licensed.

May 31 is the final dcIte.

of May,

next at

TOP VALUE

ten

the

Plyrnouth

Mail, a

script of such original record.

hereafter

RAYMOND A. SUDEK.

Deputy Probate Register.
Dated April 27. 1954

May 6. 13. 20, 1954

shall provide two (2) side yards

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler.
193 N. Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

of not less than twenty ( 20)
feet each and a front yard set-

y-Om

TWP

COTINTV

M TRYIIOUT TO mADEIN !
FROI

--

or wAYNE

ceeding one-quarter (4) mile,
and in a 1ncation and manner

Street: 90 feet.

No. 417.043
In the Matter of the Estate of J.

HAROLD TODD. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all creditors of said deceased are required to

Width of Street: 86 feet. Set-

Board.

back from Center Line of the

That Section 3.12 (a) be amend-

Streets 73 feet.

present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-

bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County.
thereof
upon

back from Center Line of the
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the text of the proposed

dwelling purposes, unless such

changes in the Zoning Ordinance

a copy

..

MARY

42423 Clemons D4. Plymouth, Michigan
on er before the 30th day of June. A.D.
1954, and that such claims will be
heard by said court, before Judge

Street: 60 feet.

erectoi altered, or moved upon
any premises and used for

and to serve

KATHERINE
TODD. Executrix of said estate, at

Width of Street: 60 feet. Set-

James H. Sexton ill Court Room No.

527. Wayne County i Building in the

City of Detroit. in said County, on the

30th clay of June. A.D. 1954, at two-

premises shall be a trailer park may be examined at the Plymduly licensed· and operated in outh Township Hall at 42350 Ann
conformity with the laws of the Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan,

thirty (1'clot·k in the afternoon.
Dated April 19, 1954.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate
Published in Plymouth Mail once

Irom 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each

each week for three weeks successive-

being defined as land or floor day Monday through Friday until
area occupied or designed for the date of public hearing.
occupancy by two (2} or more
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

lv. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

1 do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing copy with the

ZONING BOARD

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
Such original record.
Dated April 19. 1954.

by JOE MERRITt, Secretary.

That Section 4.3 be amended

driver and her passenger, Wil-

hap occurred at 1:53 a.m. Satur-

said County of Wayne.
JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing copy with the
record
and
have
thereof
original
found the same to be a correct tran-

That Section 9.07 be amend-

Width of Street 120 feet. Set-

living,purposes.

calls.

A passing motorist took the

was -8 customer."-Milwaukee

newspaper printed and circulated in

ed to react as follows:

trailers or camp cars in use for

station ready for any fire

is revoked until Labor day. He

secutively previous to said time of

peals.

back from Center Line of the

State of Michigan. Trailer park

9-12, 1-5 P.M.

rolled over.

sheriff's deputies said. The mis-

in each week for three weeks con-

approval of the Board of Ap-

be located at intervals not ex-

Except as hereinafter proweird. no trailer coach may be

were

arm. Watson refused first aid.

copy of this order be published once

outdoor drive-in theatres, upon

ed to read as follows:

Saturday,
May 22'
2.
Two

and through the guardrail. The
car wascharged
badly damaged as it
was

A polluck dinner was serv-

"Anyone would have done it. He

Room be appointed for examining and
account
and
allowing said
hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a

courts, cleaning establishments,

approved by the Township

en, flamingo.

from a burning home explained,

o'clock in the forenoon at said Court

tions, garages, motels, or motor

COT,Wr

to steer the car off the roadway

found suffering a lacerated left

It is ordered, That the Twentyseventh day

back as follows:

ing ear blinded her, causing her

bathroom, yellow; and kitch-

where

Petition praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned to the person

amended to read as follows:
Gasoline and oil service sta-

RATE

Mrs. Carolyn Hawthorne, 32, of

a grocer who rescued a citizen

or persons entitled thereto :

ing or thereafter.

whiuh is light industrial use,

Saturday, May 15, 9 12, 1-5 P.M.

ing.

Court her first and final account in

feet in height at time of plant-

Board.

west of Haggerty road on Ann

now is doinite. At Moffett, Ont.,

Present James H. Sexton, Judge of 17, Wayne. The youth's license

planted close together by nur-

be approve d by the Township

laid out toI conform with ad-

Judge Perlongo said that a

hundred and fifty-four.

said estate. having rendered to this

structure

Plymouth Residents

A Clinic is sc heduled for

Arbor trail last Saturday morn-

fice. sand: bunkroom. green;

street,
ed at noon. Fire trucks

WAYNL. U.

materials,

erecled or altered in any M-1
District, the principal use of

through a guardrail and rolled

over thiee times in a field j zist

spray outfit and services of
25465
Oakland, Inkster,
was drivwith
his car
on
May
E-rl "Red" Foster. local letier

Plvmouth, Michigan tion that he drive only to and
STATE OF DUCHIGAM,

jacent to residential uses. Such
screen shall be evergreens, or
a combination of evergreen and

on such pulilic highway as may

joining platted property shall

creating excessive

for

noise

for said County of Wayne, held at the third reckless driving offense
less than twenty (20) feet wide Probate Court Room in the City of brought the revocation of the
Detroit. cn the twenty-seventh day of + ,
is planted and maintained ad- April, in the year one thousand nine driver s license of Robert Tucker,

Every

Township sections,

street.

15531 Lakeside Dr.,

belt screen planting a strip not

dred (600) feet and at locations

ig roads to the in- <

volunteers, plus ihe "regulars- slaried ihe job using the

Petitioner: Doris A. Dodge. year's probation with the restric-

a highway: provided, a green-

8.01

variety of hues from gray to

A fine of $75 was given Samuel

He was fined $100, placed on a

the industry and lies between
zoned industrial property and

That Section

Two persons received minor in-

parked in front of the new
Penniman.
1
Vaccination
$2. )0

when such land is owned by

sery

and painted the interior in a

H. Robertson, 137 South Union

Legal Notices , Arthur
reckless driving on

Off-street parking facilities

plant

Northside lire station last week

Starting at 8:30 a.m..the 10

William Murdock, 28,0-1 750

amended to read as follows;

deciduous

wails as well as water on fires

flamingo.

doors to see what was happening.

_

6.01 (c) be

Section

they could spray paint on

sibIe to have walls painted with POlice witnesses said that Robert- carrier. Six hours later the job ing the car, according to sheriff's
At the City Hall (rear).
lE 7 C. Main St.. Plymouth
authot.ities.
The driverstopping
claimed
completed with the main
was was
starting
and
1
the flat coating, when desired, son
that the headlights of an oncomequipment room in gray; ofand matching woodwork in the hising
cartires
on Main
street
and
squeelbrought merchants to

erected on a lot of record whose
area is less than four thousand

That

often

that are

and woodwork

hibit the construction of a one

terva ls of n ot less than six hun-

Connecti!

sheen. semi-gloss and eggshell reckless driving.

than sixty (60) feet in width.

front lot line.

for speeding offenses, one for

Because they have a slight excessive noise and two for

additional lot shall not be less

Rabies Vacci11nation Clinic

Plymouth's firemen proved

Municipal Judge Nandino Per-

juries when a ear driven by an
Forthan
the
Convenience,
amend*
"
when
they invaded iheweek,
new
motorists
last
other
.d
Inkster housewife
crashed

Enamels Popular

tained at no less than four (4)

areas shall be

time as st reets are dedicated

approved

(7,000) square feet for each

(4,000) square feet or less than
OUTDOOR
forty (40) feet in width at the -

IN

Blames Crash On

CITY OF
I 'LYMOUTH
A Chicago
doctor
urges
women
F
Instead
of
Water
Heard in Court
Blinding Lightsto race ,
ing, but most of us prefer
Firemen Tru Paint

feet. Every lot occupied by to give no their bus seats to tired
two (2) or more living units
males. The suggestion is intrigu-

This provision shall not pro-

FARM I)WELLING-A struc-

tetior of

tion, a member of the Detroit

Ordinance becomes effective is

Globe-Democrat.
5,1954, at 10. 00 a.m., with respect
tongo handed out :ines to three
thousand
seven
unit, plus
to the follow ing
proposed

ture

Bar Assoriatign and the Michi-

Arbor
Road,
Plympi
ihe ceremony in the
school y ird.
R-2 District, occupied by a one I Shown here accepting the flag from Mrs. Loretta
from 9:00 a.m. to

outh, Michig an.
5:00

land.

gan State Bar. He is married, has

the
Plymouth
ply, a safe and adequate
sew-

10:00 a.m. at

ian Railroad Lawyers Associa-

Siraub, 35. is a native of Tra-

time

of the adoption of this Ordin- 1
in
ance, and such lot is the
ample in

posed changf5

Ile is treasurer of the Michi-

Kauffinan, C & 0 vice-president
and general counsel at Cleve-

verse City, Michigan. and is a

relative to pro-

of said Tow! iship will be held at

1950 has been assistant general
attorney.

th is

at the

lot was of record
the

Plymouth

1949 as an attorney and since

ments shall not apply to any
lot which

WAYNE CC )UNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE ]

t

Provided, that these require-

TOWNSHIP1 OF PLYMOUTH

appointment el

claims attorney at Detroit. The
announcement was made by J. C.

e9

NOTIC]E OF HEARING

the

Robert A. Straub as general

May 13, June 3, 1954.

ALLEN R. EDISON.

to read as follows:

Deputy Probate Register

-

LOT AREA-A one family
dwelling in R-1 Districts, to-

a store window by a concrete-

gether with accessory build-

mixer truck, got up and walked

ings, hereafter erected shall be

away. If the comic-strip artists

located on a lot not less than

seek a new detective hero, this

A Canadian, knocked through

APRIL 22. 29. May 6, 1954
¥

TO THE SUPERVISOR AND HIGHWAY

COMMISSIONER

TOWNSHIP OF

or

CANTON.

THE

WAYNE

COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

Sirs:

ten thousand ( 10,000) square is their boy.-Richmond Timesfeet and with an average width Dispatch.

You are hereby notified that the
board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne, Michigan.

dwi Mt a rn-pting of RAir-1 Rnard h,11,1

-

--

on Aprif29.-19841: deFide and determine
that the certain streets described in

the minutes of said Board should be
County roads under the jurisdiction of

the Board of County Road Commis-

PLU MBING

sioners. The minutes of said meeting

fully describing said streets are hereby made a part of this notice, and
are as follows:
-Minutes
of the meeting of the

Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County
of Wavne, Michigan.

held at 3800 Cadillac 'rower. Detroit.
Michigan. at 2.00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. Thursday. April 29. 1954.

* COMME

Present: Commissioners Wilson and
O'Brien. Absent: Commissioner O'Hara
Commissioner

O'Bnen moved

.:a:
.
4-.t

:*41*'a:·: ..·· ,=· · ,·,··:·.·::i.':12'S:.:2-:.Xek,8..:.*8*<·RE·:·.·:·:6>:.4.·.::· "<'' ' ' +' - '¤ " ·'· ·· *- '' ·' '-'- ·· ·'· ''··

NO. 1 Ill ITS FIELD for trade-in value. Independent national market reports consistently show Mercury leading its class.

the

adoption of the following resolution:

* INDU

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the

County of Wayne, Michigan, that the

* RESIDENTIAL

following described roads be and they
taken
over
are hereby
as county
roads and made a part of the county

road system of the County of Wayne.

* REMODELING

All of North Drive, also all of South

Drive. also all of Gold Arbor Road as
dedicated for public use in Canton
Hills Sub'n, No. 2 of part of the W. 4
of the S E. 4. of Se€ 26. T2S. RSE

* REPAIRS

Canton Twp.. Wayne Co.. Michigan. as
recorded in Liber 75 of plats on page
51. Wayne County Records. eonstituting a total of 0.595 mile of county

Our Back-Hoe Equipment Available

roads

The motion was supported by Corn-

For Sewers (md Water Lines

missioner Wilson and carried by the
following vote : Ayes: Commlasioners
Wilson and O'Brien. Nays: None. Abent: Comznissioner O'Hara."
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND

HENRY RAY & SON

ED

In testimony whereof. I have here-

unto set my hand at Detroit. Michigan.
this Ith day of May. A. D, 15*4.

BOARD OF COUNTY
ROAD
OF THE
COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY OF WAYNE. MICHI-

"Better Plumbing Means Healthier Living"

GAN
Charles

L. Wilson.

Chairman .

Michael J. O'Brien. Vice-Chair-

Plymouth

Phone 678-W

man

John P. O'Hara. Commissioner

1
.-

Let us show you how Mercury's entirely

IT PAYS TO OWN A

new 161-horsepower V-8, new ball-joint
front suspension, and years-ahead styling

fil Ell[URY

save you money when you buy, when you ;
drive, when you trade;

F0R L0NGER-LASTING VALUE

4

BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF THE
PUBLIC ACTS OF 1908. AS AMEND-

LICENSED PLUMBERS

6000 Napier Rd.

*t:i::§:§*:: c::-:Smm

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE

TOWN" with Ed Sullivan, Sunday evening, 7:00 to
8:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

By Sylve-r A Neeteel

Secretary and Clerk of the Board
May 13, 20, 27

.

1

Thursday, May 13,1954 7
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OFOUR NEW LOCATION.

... NEW BUILDING & FACILITIES *
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AT 1190 ANN ARBOR ROAD * FRIDAY & SATURDAY '

.1

- MAY- 14th & 15th
THE ALL NEW ...

RG-1 30" DELUXE PUSHBUTTON

* REFRESHMENTS * FREE PRIZES (

'

-

A

.7,

NEW 19541

Nothing-to-buy \
Just Register 1

...1

HOTPOINT APPLIANCE DEMONSTRATIONS

HOTPOINT

ELECTRIC
RAN6E!

(FRIDAY ONLY)

Now more than ever the Finest

by Detroit Edison Home Advisor - MRS. OLERT

11 W cu. ft. FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR!
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OUR BUILDING CONTRACTORS INCLUDE:

With the Exciting NEW HOTPOINT Features ...

BURGER & DOBBS

BYRON BECKER

(Building Contractors)

(Architect)

• Super Calrod Unit provides super-fast, efficient cooking;
.

safe, durable, self-cleaning.

• Raisable Thrift Cooker: Handi-Lift brings calrod unit to
surface, even when hot.

H. E. STEVENS
(Heating-Air Conditioning)

• Super oven-world's most efficient household oven; Golden
Bake, Golden Broil Calrod Units.

• Battleship construction. one-piece, wrap-around welded steel
body for greater strength.
• Titanium Porcelain finish; scratch and acid-resistant: retains
its luster for years.

BLUNK'S, INC.
(Tile Floor)

EARL BECKER

GLENN C. LONG
(Plumbing)

PLYMOUTH GLASS CO.
(Display Windows)

WILUAM FEHLIG

Styled for enduring beauty complete with e,
• 74-lb. true freezer

newest feature
• New Capri interior

• NO frost to De-frost

color styling

• Newest foil dispenser

• Butter Bin in door

• 5 shelves in door

• Aluminum Roll-out

• Stor-More split shelf

shelves

(Carventrv Work)
(Paneling)

-

HUBBS & GILLES
1190 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH j PHONE 711
A

.

-

/22.
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SATURDAY IN SUBURBIA
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BREAK A WINPOW -
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762¥'LL KILL THAY
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DEAR.

58?1 \AZ.LN,11,6 A."/

IM AVE *51

,

STREET

papers are discussing Geneva,
London, and Paris in relation to

--€S

note what the leading columnists

p .

and

A

..

9 17#-

4.RE=*Bas

radio-television com-

the

mentators hav6 to say. But let

WARNER BRI

me pass along the conclusions of
York City-called "Wall Street."

a.

This little street goes haywire
sometimes-but not often.

€-4/ PIG4 DEEP

0• ------.l ENouGH T'PLANT]

Wed„ Thurs. Fri.. Sat. - May 12. 13. 14. 15
-_ FIRST PROE)UCTIO,

a short, narrow alley in New

- /9;61 D'VT 1

Z CD•¤

PRESENT WALL STREET
1 r.

0,40„:
L/- 0 , N -nuer S.trct:,A„,,./iwl-5
- f R,G,11-NOT.i\
Sorr o• U•t *b€1
FitnUZER f |
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PRICES

GY, PICK,/\

We cannot go by prices alone

I (•404
\20

Y'OUG•rr T'05% J

\ 9PRour A / ;
, \P,WAM'lk f

It has been our observation that in most com-

ADULTS ___ 55c plus 05c tax total 60c

Indo-China. It is interesting to

27--

this community.

when the newspapers headline

the financial news: "HIGHEST I

G

--wi / A<Ar -41- P

-WARNERCOLOR

BOND PRICES OF THE YEAR":

-7 - 1 1*KE oFF f. \

1 -:489Fli,ATIATU

munities the police bend over backwards to help
guests in and out of hotels even to stopping traffic to
let parked cars pull out from the curb. A short while
ago we pulled up in front of the Sheraton€adillac
to make a quick call on manager Neal Lang. We told
the trailic officer. not the doorman. the purpose of

or, "HIGHEST STOCK PRICES
SINCE 1929": or, "COMMODITIES

u/&491<

For

investors

many

have stocks an<bonds which still

51-14.

"TNE COMMAND" GUY MADISON ·JUNI WELDON ·JAMES IN111101[ nut;01
III

......VID IUTLER ·

show them a 1%53 while ,§914£

r

' 491

farmers and mandhbilwrers are

PLUS SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

selling their products bely, cost,

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Why this inconsistency? f

As I have said before, 14(-lw¢R
stock prices are caused primarj-. I

PLEASE NOTE: 5 DAYS ONLY!

ly by the thousands of Mutual

hotel.

Trust salesmen who are selling

Sun. thru Thurs.. May 16 thru 20

their Funds' shares all over the 1

I

A.0

EN,-STEREOPHONIC SOO[ -

'1

CONTINUE TO AD-

VANCE."

our visit and he directed us to pull up in the no
parking area and leave our car there while in the

20c

CHILDREN

New York City, The news-

...,.er. .cr- I I

1 TAAS GUY

ADMISSIONS

BABSON DISCUSSES WALL

VARIETiES

riage were new Livonia residents. Mr. and Mrs. 1 1 CAN#r A¢ f

Thomas Stowe. Their first present after the ceremony
was a snappy parking ticket issued within a five
minute period when their gaily decorated car pulled
up in front of the Mayflower for a wedding breakfast.
Between the time attendants could get the party into
the hotel and get back out to park the car ... a matter
of less than five minutes according to several witnesses... local police made several line friends for

-'-r'

1 1 JUST GwE •44 i

ARUC•W VIC>L
W*,1'MY

11V·or - -

Off to a bad start within minutes after their mar-

.

Plymouth, Michigan

SAYS:

-W POR Vbv iU-1 -/ gloves 1, T

SUCH Aw Ge) IN FOR.

I.-

PENN THEATRE

BABSON

04-- --/ IN FOIL FAWC¥ 1

a

1 :.

country. The money received for

these investment Trust stocks

Several of the people who witnessed the affair at
10 0'clock Saturday morning were highly indignant

Ii;i:W.UX,7

at the time of the incident as were the drivers of the

gers. Most

car who had momentraily helped the party into the

placed in a few "blue-chip" na-

hotel It is evident that some definite. logical parking
policy is badly needed in Plymouth and it is not
necessarily up to the police to establish this policy.
We think the city commission owes it to local business houses to see that every effort is made by all
of their employees to bend over backward in lending a friendly hand to visitors in this community.
no matter where they may be.

Editorial
1

of this

money is

lichigan Mirror

tionally known stocks, perhaps
in only 65 stocks selected from
about 1,500 listed on the New

By Gene Alleman

York Stock Exchange. These 65

are used by the newspapers as

HOSPITAL WEEK

.

Il/kl<you *.1 of

.i€%44::j :igfi . mdiious, daringly · *f i ·i

the Dow-Jones stocks. What is

opening

by Sterling Eaton

Democr at

Pension Funds are also causing

are

and Republican brass
pro bing and sparring in a
defense.

present high prices for these 65
popular Wall Street stocks, even

Both aire anxious to discover

though many other stocks are

any wE takness

going down.

of each others

search

its construction.

of the opponent;

each is striving to cover his most
vulnera ble

has sta rted to function.

Mosl

people expect campaigning to be
Michigan is considered
rugged.
one of 1 the

The rank and file of the people in the area have supThe engineer caught on and backed up the engine
ported the gigantic undertaking generously. Over $300,000
long enough to let Mr. Schmeman cross the track.
has been given or pledged for its support.

29 men, and a wom..... 1
144*Ah>;e.r,

In the captive-world. t 1
:

5881././&:

Camp aign machinery has been
readied for action and already

crucial and key states.

11,6 -+ k

v. Itak „appens here is of nation-

side will lose the election for

lack of aggressive effort.

#/4

PRICES

There, however, is another reason for high prices. Prices are
high because Wall Street thinks .

that we are to direct a "shooting

I

, * ever mmed 1

i 1 .

8339%*4*8*§..

43*4:LE.:·f:.1: L:::9 . ..
I

:--

war" against the Chinese and
threaten to use Atomic bombs.

Already we are supplying the

a

Indo-China patriots and French !

-W

with airplanes, guns, shells, 1
etc., the same as the Chinese are

***

Certain similarities exist in the

hopes and fears of both Republi-

supplying the Communists of

Indo-China with war material I

cans and Democrats. Each hopes without involving Russia. Our

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal.
is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along Plymouth's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking out
loud" on the question:

"Do you lind that there is adequate parking for
shopping in Plymouth?"

The original survey made evident the fact that major for dissention within the other Defense Department argues that, 1
industry wanted and would support such an undertaking. party. Each claims that it will be as a last resort, we could also
supply the Indo-China Army I
However at the same time St. Marys started, unknown to any campaigning on a shoe string; with Atomic bombs, without inthat the other has huge financial
of the interested parties participating in the drive another supports from "vested interests." volving Russia, or without start-Both the Republican spokes- ing World War III.
more powerful association was being formed by major inNeither Eisenhower nor Wall
dustry, which today holds the future fate of not only St. men and Gov. G. Mennen Wit- Street wants a World War III or
liams claim credit for all good
Mary's, but any other project which might depend on finan- recent legislation; each claims a long Indo-China war. Both
cial assistance from major industry if it were to become a the other was prodded into con- dread the use of Atomic bombs
structive action by pressures of

reality.

the moment.

Under the leadership of top industrialists such as Harlow

·:441

ANOTHER REASON FOR HIGH

points.

al political importance. Neither

to his wrist watch then toward the railroad station.

49{ { j mag•Inced crew 6*

said about these is true-they are
of a slugging match, very high. The rapidly growing

TWO FIGHTERS in the

UKE

This is Michigan Hospital Week. It is also National Hospital Week. It is the week when the largest possible public
Salem Attorney George Schmeman found amost interest will be focused on this country's hospitals and similar
considerate switch-engine engineer one morning institutions.
recently on his way to catch the streamliner to DeIt is also probably the best week in the year to talk about
troit. Driving over the Farmer street crossing he was
halted by a switch engine moving cars. Knowing he the proposed St. Mary's Hospital which is presently carrying
would miss his train if delayed much longer, he rolled on a most desperate fight to gain more funds to bring about
down his window. motioned to the engineer. pointed

·. *%3. · 41 9:· »U .4 ,·

which you buy goes into securities selected by the Trusts' mana-

by either the United States or
Russia against the other. But no
one wants our foot soldiers in-

***

An element 01 truth as is us-

er
JXE

RICHARD WIDMARK

BELLA DARVI .../.
.

with VICTOR FRANCEN

CAMERON MITCHEU
GENE EVANS

DAVID WAYNE i

volved in another "Korea" fought

Curtice, Henry Ford, John Coleman and a hundred others ually the case in politics, is pre- with our troops. Hence, I believe 1
that we will get the soldiers of

the Metropolitan Building Fund of Detroit came into exist- sent in all these claims. But it
is hard to separate from fabriea- Formosa, Korea, the Philippines,
ance. Here major industry banded together and subscribed tion.
Australia, and other bordering
some fabulous sum of millions of dollars to be granted to
John Feikens, chairman of the nations-directly interested -to
charitable institutions, hospitals, Y.M. and Y.W.C.A.'s and Republican

Central

State

Committee, says the CIO will "lry
to buy an election in Michigan

the like.

/.--. RAYMOND A KLUNE --d. SAMUEL. FULLER ....... *SSE L LASKY, k. - SA.l FULE.
NEWS & CARTOON
PLUS SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

do the fighting while we supply

Sunday Showings - 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

the arms.

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

WALL STREET BELIEVES

with a million and a half dollar

THIS POSSIBLE
Several boards were set up to hold hearings on the ne- war chest." John Murray, publiciIf so, it would cause commodity
cessity of each projected undertaking. People soliciting funds ty director for the Democratic
prices to strengthen; it would inState
Central
Committee,
poofrom any participating industry were told, as were we who

were working on St. Marys, t
for financial aid we would

] we were to be considered

Mrs. Wendland

Mrs. Korman

}iiI,zel

A

We were also told that to qualify for aid we must disconROBERT CROSBY, Willow Village: "It is all right

tinue our active fund raising campaign and depend wholly

except for Friday night and sometimes on Saturday. It

on the decision of this group as to whether or not we needed

gets rather congested then. I work downtown and have to

a hospital in this area. Or at least, whether or not they

park on a side street."

thought we needed a hospital in this area, or whether or not

our campaigns, but we never see

November.

any of it. I wish someone would

lions.

tell me where we can get our

Saturday so I don't know how it is then."

Street

trouble finding parking places. I usually do my shopping
Friday evening because I work during the day."
HARRY HIRZEL, 14592 Northville road: "I've been

in many other towns where parking is much worse. It is
no problem at all if y ou

are w

illing to walk a block or

---
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Fernando Lamas - Arlene Dahl
-in-

"DIAMOND QUEEN"

Spring Brides:
Now Is

The Time To

To the committee working in this area for a hospital it

-plus-

George Montgomery - Martha Hyer

"Battle of The Rogue River"
Technicolor
Please Note-

"Battle of Rogue River" will be shown at 8:40 only

was immediately evident that the "statistical study and ap-

plied formula" as such, DID NOT apply to this particular area

Order Your

and an immediate appeal was demanded from the allocation

Saturdav Matinee-one showins: onll startini at 2:00 D.m
SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MAY 16-17-18

committee of the Building Fund.

-in-

"The Man Behind The Gun"

tempt was made to point out the acute need for a hospital
in this immediate area. At this writing, no further decision

CAKE

has been made by the Fund agency. At that meeting, however, the St. Marys group was informed that in case the

Don'l Wait

request for funds should be again denied, an opportunity

'lit the Last

would be arranged some time in June or July for them to

Minute!

appear before the board of directors of the Fund and again
attempt to secure financial aid.

Randolph Scott - Patrice Wymore

WEDDING

4

$500 $

Technicolor Western

SHORTS

NEWS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MAY 19-20-21-22

Gig Young - Mala Powers
-in-

Each layer an individual cake. for easier serving

"City
to QU
pital week fades into the twilight, this area and the surSo ...as Michigan Hospital week and National Hos-

Beautifully decorated,
Terry-fresh _ - from

in00

That Never Sleeps"
=

Action Drama

rounding area, now becoming
one of America's industrial -PlusTHE NUMBER OF CAKE STANDARDS IS LIMITED -

giants at the hands of the perpetrators of the Metropolitan

If serious consideration is given to a grant for a hospital
in this area it becomes more doubtful if the answer could

conscientiously

--

be

Brett King - Barbara Lawrence

SO ORDER EARLY!

Building Fund, stands without a hospital or the necessary

MICI!11 I"=,1,s, . INC. are moving into our communities.
De-01 Ch"'lo k N.w Yo,k

.

1

PHONE PLY. 382

National Advera Il, Rep...wanve: - beds to care for the needs of thv thousands of people THEY
WEZZL NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVE, INC.

Plymouth, Michigan

Memo to

Two weeks ago the appeal was granted and another at-

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

P - A THEATRE

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MAY 12-13-14-15

LUE.

two. Women who shop seem to complain more.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

want it

the 65 Dow-Jones stocks are now

wide need for acute care hospital beds in your area."

SHORTS

NEWS

him a living now thinks it owes selling, Wall Street is bullish today.
him a ride.-Oregon Motorist.

cision to be received from the Detroit organization reached

plied formula there appears to be no immediate community-

"SOUTH SEA WOMAN"

notwithstand-

thought that the world owed

politan group for study. Hearings were held and the first de-

parking is just wonderful in Plymouth. I never have any

really

ing the very high prices at which

The hospital program was duly presented to the Metro-

this conclusion. '*On the basis of a statistibal study and ap-

not

The kind of a fellow who once

would participate in this project.

MRS. JOHN KORMAN, 46075 Ford road: "I think

could

Eisenhower

balanced? Hence,

find a parking place myself and never seem to have much
trouble. No, I don't come downtown on Friday night or

Under such condi-

-in-

balance the budget, but does
Wall

hands on it."

they as a group, which includes all of our major industry,
MRS. HAZEL WENDLAND, 297 Farmer: "I always

Burt Lancaster - Virginia Mayo

poos this, saying, "We are always crease employment, and it should

hearing about gigantic sums of result in a Republican Congresthis
coming
victory
to channel our requests money unions are pouring into sional

through this organization in Detr&it.
Crosby

Please note-Two days only-Fri.. Sat., May 21-22

-in-

"Jesse James vs. The Daltons"

TERRY'S BAKERY

Please note: "Jesse James vs. Daltons:' will be shown at

-We Can'l Bake Lik• Mother - But Mon- Likes Our Baking-

8:40 only. Saturday Matinee-1 showing only starting at 2

Technicolor Western ,

824 Penniman

no.

-ilill-=Im-illillillilillillillilli-

-
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I
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lolasses

Alma college, spent the Mother's-

hostess at dinner

352 Adams street gives to her
favorite recipe. She often prepares the cookies for her friends

and children, Michael and Susan;
Mrs. Herman Bakhaus and son,

I the Northwest Lion's club of De-

er, Mrs. T. L. Sullivan. Mrs. Carl

I troit on May 11 at the University

Hartwick and Mrs. Leslie Evans.

ficers and twenty-fifth anniver-

I sary party at the Meadowbrook

I Country club in Northville.

She advises those trying the

*

Charles Todd, an art student in

Kij

will spread all over the baking

I Chicago, spent Mother's-Day and
I the weekend with Mrs. J. Harold

sheet.

Todd of Clemons drive. -

Splendid Molasses Cookies

---..

PAINTING

Jack Gage of Clemons road
spent this week in New York City
on a business trip.

Arbor
road motored to Wallacey4
Mrs. Leonard Larkins of

1 cup sour cream of whole milk

Twice as Easy

1 cup seedless raisins
9 .4 - U L

2 heaping tablespoons of shorten-

year? An accident or sickness that

requires hospitalization and medical

2 teaspoons soda

Florida. following their marriage in the First Methodist

1 teaspoon salt

church. Plymouth on Saturday evening. May 1. Mrs

dinner Saturday evening honor-

1 teaspoon cinnamon

Moore is the former Anna Jean Munsier, daughter of

12 teaspoon nutmeg, cloves and

the Peter Munsters of Ankelia street. Mr. and Mrs. Earl

allspice

ing and eggs together well and
add sour cream or milk. Sift toand

allspice. Add to the first mixture. Then add raisins, washed,
dried and floured. Make dough

stiff, adding additional flour if
necessary. Dmp from a teaspoon

on a greased baking sheet. Place

in a 375 degree oven and bake

for approximately 10 minutes.
This recipe will make four dozen
cookies.

To help protect you against these
losses, my company, Woodmen Accident, has low-Cost Woodmen Health

and Accident Plans that help pay for
medical and living expenses when

week. The McVeys were Plym-

your family is injured or sick.

outh residents several years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore will reside on Starkweather avenu'< gene Orndorf, Mrs. George Rob-

after relurning 10 Plymouth. ' bins. Mrs. O.
F. Beyer and Miss
Amelia Gayde.

gether the flour, salt, soda,

S

¥

The washable f
-1

LATEX f *i

you can't work or when someone in |
For 64 years, Woodmen Accident

wall paint 4-"-

has been providing this security to

families for pennies a day. It is inexpensive to own . . . expensive to

.

be without. Call me today- -

PLYMOUTH

.

FABE MIRTO

Circle 5 of the First Presby-

Planning Meeting Set for CA.R.

,(el.;:16

ily's savings.

ing Mrs. Gertrude MeVey of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who
was visiting in Plymouth last

Moore of Pacific avenue are the bridegroom's parents,/ Other guests included Mrs. Eu-

Mix sugar, molasses, shorten-

with

care can quickly exhaust your fam-

entertained at

Northville road

352- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moore are honeymooning in

families will be hospitalized this

Doan.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

ing

Twice as Fast

Did you know, that on the na-

tional average, 1 person in every 2

they visited their uncle, Herbert
...

4 cups flour

Your Family Next ?

Ann

Ontario, Sunday where

burg,

2 eggs

Mrs. Ernest Vealey beats the batier for her molasses cookies.

Michael's second birthday. -I/

Nickerson of

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce

Clarence Doan and Mr. and

-

1 cup sugar

terian church will be entertained

by Circle 1 on Thursday, May 20

Michigan Society Children of Marshall on May 22. Planning for at 1 p.m. in the church parlor
the American Revolution is hold- next season's activities will begin for dessert. Mrs. Gladys Bowen
ing a Junior and Senior State at 11 a,m. and will be followed will give a review of the book

HARDWARE

Plymouth

185 Blunk

Forest ' 677

• Agency Opportunity Available •

The meeting will also give new
oflicers

and chairmen

Richard Rowe To Wed porunity to become acquainted
an

op-

with the respective . duties and
give Michigan a "flying start" to

..r
4.

.(\(j'..

4.1 118 A

7.,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Swank a successful year.
Local people attending in an \\ Ill/ AVII'.
of Chillicothe, Ohio, announce the

forthcoming advisory capacity will be Mrs.

engagement and

L vWL.1.'/4

AJV¥ 17,9

marriage
their L.daughter,
Jo. Robert
Willoughby,
senior state #BI D <
Anne Marie toof
Richard
Rowe, President;
Miss Margaret
Roberts,

/ 1

Phone

515

Phone Ply. 1690-W

"Within These Boarders".

board meeting at Schuler's in by a luncheon.

/n Ohio in June

This Wonderful New

in honor of

Ottawa, Illinois, has been visiting

---

1 cup dark molasses

44, <

Russell

Mrs.

celebration was

*

*

dough for otherwise the cookies

-71/.9.1

I

Billy; and Mrs. Gordon Moe. The

of Northville road.

***

recipe to make a stiff cookie

cinnamon, nutmeg,

Fritzi Gale and daughter's, Carol

.- 1046 Church street will represent Sarah Gayde, Mrs. Walter Pack-

have tasted them.

cloves

evening at Hillside Inn were Mi s.

and Anita: Mrs. Robert Beyer

I Lion's Annual Installation of Of-

and has received many com-

7.,

Enjoying dinner last Thursday

Wednesday

Melow, Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Miss

pliments on them from those wbo

.

-32 -

George Britcher, Mrs. Donald

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of

the name Mrs. E. C. Vealey of

.

was

avenue to Miss Elsie Melow, Mrs.

***

-

Carlson

Hildur

I Day weekend with his parents on evening in her home on Sunset
il Northville road.

Splendid molasses cookies is

.

Miss

Albert Williams, a freshman at

.ookies

Section 4

SOCIAL NOTES

2-4 -

.

a

I

Mrs.

Hulsing,

sort of Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. M[-s. Kenneth

i

I

Rowe of 39936 Ford road, Plym. Claude A, Crusoe, Mrs. C, J.
outh.

The wedding will be an event

f.,

of Saturday afternoon, June 12.

Burkman, Mrs. Harry N. Deyo
and Mrs. George Zerbel.

Juniors expected from this

in the Walnut Street Methodilft . area
are Anthony Worth, Janet
and Robert Willoughby, Ann
church in Chillicothe. Ohio.
1Vrice

Hiram
where

Swank is a junior at Hulsing, Richard Root, Randy

College, Hiram, Ohio, atEon and Margaret Sue Daniels.
she is president of Delta * AS Advertised in LIFE •
Ata sorority and a member

matics

ta Alphi Phi, national dra- It's a Down East j ustice who
honorary. Mr. Rowe at- finds that poker playing by

tended f William

Penn college, women is not a crime. Other

Hawthornden hospital, held it isn't poker.-Richmond

€ , Maced onia,

OOK • POST • COLLIER'S • COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

Both

4 > Oscalo osa, Iowa and is employ- judges have gone farther and
4--·.: : ed at

AT-YOUR

SPECIAL! CARA NOME

*a!! DE IUXE

.A LIpsTIC--

TOOTH ,
BRUSHES

With every $1.00

6 Medically

purchase of any Cara

Approved Styles

Nome, White Mink, or

Times-Dispatch.

Ohio.

9

S

It'S

right brush for you !

Think olit ... MORE speed, MORE economy, MORE con-

51111:M

Fully Guaranteed

Full quart. Keeps contents

Flit magnifying dial -

hot or cold for hours. Red

enameled steel case, red

& plastic cup-cap.
bl. 4.25•NOW ONLY

TTONS

You'It like thi compoctness and •ew beauty of these '54

SCALES I

BOTTLE

for proof of those fact$...ask 10 1- the ROPER PROOF-OF.
VALUE chart.

Rex-Way BATHROOM

VACUUM

For

venience and easier cooking. easier cleoning ! Come in . . . ask

$ 1.10 V./. ONLY

Vkr,------ - CAPE COD

GRAHM'S

t.*-/4480" 1

1 Springwood product,

One of these is the <

0

/1/W#' CARA 1

easy to read. Adjustment

199

knob assures continued

accuracy. Choice of colors.

YOU

CAN

. t

-

-- : 1 l 7
R Aerosol
Slvele[RL
1«- READY
A '·,i

$399

- 11.50 Viue Box

- S HAV E

CARA NOME SHAVING CREAM

-

COMPLEXION SOAP 7<c

• Use Our Layway • /
of

Special package of 3 cakes, just... / i

21 1

Hundreds ... hundreds

Fragrant creamy-lathering soap,
kind to skin. Lovely gift!

smart

new

......

cottons ... $2.99 to

at all price ranges

at

mode# Sh- OWy $2592 savings.
OTHER
MODELS ,
PRICED FROM

169
Choose from one

TERMS

t

GRAHMS
I¢

_

1

-1

of Michigan's largest

Ami LOOK AT THESE AMAZING „ATURES
* "INSTA.MAnc" * SCYno-MAnc
OVEN GUARDIAN

BURNER CONTROLS
$010 6, =10, h..d k.00 F

31**ag! MULn-VIIAMIN

91.OSE WEIGHT This Easy Way!
t\-0-0,-0-0

$

to JAY

V=10

Comphti 1044 lial .....

-.:--: AA "Evar ili:all--I........1.

Shadow-cool

Eat 3 lood muls a day ard sn= d-

.*-lfe. scientific plan. A

TO OUR REXAU DRUG STORE ,
--0-/--i

22 BEYER

You c- O.1 . ROPER GAS RANGE for no mer. Ih- you'd

with thin

•xped lo pay for an ordinary range.
COME IN ... SEE THEM TODAYI

Ill//IDIE:ilifillillitil:Iflizilill:dillijrliliilijillil ' /./

3.50

assortments!
.
k ncluding 1112 . BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 6
198

UT

I MG-3866-24

REDUCING PLAN
forMEN

plus Ironand Uver. .

Z

amp brush or bowl needed. Speeds smooth shaves. ,

1 FORMULA

Potont vitamins,

* UNMATCHED * AUTOMATIC UGHTING
COOKING SPEED

Great for travelers - no

/

M--•1 T•aing Vitamin Uquid

$24.95 ... all sizes

all

L,ge 10,1 £

slim whirl

West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.

=Fiv'*-•• /0.

.ri---M--.

DRUGS

Downtown Store - 505 Forest Ave. - Phone 247

of lanterns.

Northland Store - 165 Liberty St. - Phone 211

1

- r -r

r

j
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

Choose Styles
Thin Figures

Lucky girl! In choosing the

direct loss from fire and lightn- cooking. Recently a number of

the bold and the dramatic. For

:ng. explains Lucile Ketchum, companies have started writing
hvme management specialist with "additional extended coverage"
the Michigan State college Co- for as many as nine or 10 differ-

-height.

ent perils, some of which former-

Ordinarily. if we are to ob- ly were specifically expluded.
damage

An endorsement of this kind

bought wider and longer than on which it is to be used. Many
tableelolhs
are not preshrunk,
the required finished article.

"don'ts" that her stout sisters

inlicy covers, primarily, the where oil is used for heating or

and users can expect a certain
Unbleached sheeting is super- amount of shrinkage
aTter
for to bIeached sheets if breaking
laundering.
strength alone ·is considered.
Also be sure that colors and

on the market and are bound to

, xtended coverage" is about

Insurance

on

"contents" -

c,nothird of the basic premium. household goods-may be added

It
is added to the elicy as a as an endorsement, if you carry
written "endorsement. ,
it with the same company that

'Endorsements" which

are insures your house. Such items as

added to the basic policy may money; deeds and securities are
t i ke manv forms, Miss Ketchum not covered,
points out
.11 specialist.

emphasizes

the

SAUTIFY...PROTEC¥-9
YOUR HOME .

.ift*9*Nk*€3*F

% cup sugar 214 tablespoons cornstarch

The success of any costume for

Loose, soft weaves in lightweight
wools will be better than the r
sheers made of worsted yarn. A

cling too closely. Flannels are
better than worsted gabardines
and Poiret twills which might
look a bit too trim on her thin

butter, or

In summer fabrics, the waffle

weave piques, very wide wale
piques, puffy seersuckers, coarse

1 No. 2 can water pack red

3

Sheer, transparent fabrics are
liabilities for her scheme of cam-

pan. Add syrup drained .feel and pull the different sec-

..

FRUIT PIE FAVORITES-If your choi,ce is peach, apricot or

crushed pineapple, use a No. 2 4 ean of fruIit. (If pineappie is not

anilable in No. 24 can use 2 cups drained pinieapple·and 1 cup syrup.)
Mix a cup of the syrup from the fruit with 2 tiablespoons quick-cookin¢

over it. Dot with butter

make sure you're getting em*

or until browned.

New on the market are ready-to-use canne,1 fruit pie fillings. Have

you tried them yet?

-4=-

1*.

--

have

trouble

CANVAS AWNINGS

units, widely

spaced, give a dramatic effect
and at the same time break up

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas

Awnings ... custom made co fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing colon ®o
express your individual aste. For beauty,

>1

economy ind permanent satisfaction there

is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Estio

mates gladly given without obligation. Call
US DOW.
,

.

4

VVe now use Orlon thread in all our
awnings.

length and add the desired illu-

FOX

TENT &

CO.

Phone Plymouth 1672-1 or Ann Arbor 24407

one

g of stairs, will appreciate I

the ele

etric elevator we installed

last yi

an This elevator is just

of

the many modern facilities

which

make Schrader service

SCH_11 ADER

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

and nuts. Another possibility is,

High quality white shirts

Jun epaf-#ome

that the "fruits" aren't cut fine

Sport shirts

280 SC )UTH MAIN STREET

English ribbed hose

PHOt 46...1000

enough. Dredging them in a little

flour helps to hold them suspend-

ed

in

the

cake.

-

sion of width. Tin dainty pat-

terns that may appeal to her

.

feminine fancy must be put
gently aside-they would only

contrast too much with her angular figure.

Jewelry-not too much of itcan be sca Ied to height. Wide
, bracelets make long arms seem
shorter. Large heavy pendants
on enormous chains are good.

4

6

I . 9

But, better no jewelry at all
than anything seeming too sweet

D1rIC,

J

edonoi
¥
my

She'll want to select acces-

i sories that are large in scale.
With that dark outfit she can use

AWNING

i

not have enough flour to give

or naive in contrast.

k

Some of the "embroidery" is

only glued to the fabric. One

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

hold magazine. Your recipe may

sufficient body to the cake. The
Since she is tall and thin, she cake must have body enough to
has great freedom in choosing fahold the weight of the cherries

design

broidery.

climbir

Mayflower Hotel

figure.

Large

physier 1 condition prohibits the

Carl Caplin Clothes

with

these pointers, listed by a house-

the bold prints are all good.

OLD1 :R people and those whose

superic r service.

Keep Them Afloat

If you

'

.ferving-

00311)eWoutd
Wijh to be
Sevvecl

and can cause the edging to go

nut cake, you might check on

bric patterns. Plaids, checks and

-Z

washing can loosen the backing

blades. Shiny fabrics are taboo

seem limp and sad on her thin

td<6*Ac W

If you're thinking about em-

t•Dion and 2 tablespoons sugar. Put the di·ained fruit in a 9-incn

pistry lined pari and- pour the syrup-tapioca

because they highlight sharp
bones. Clinging fabrics-rayon
jerseys, voiles. batistes-will only

torted in the laundering process.
broidered tablecloths, placemats
or napkins for that June bride

thin arms and sharp shoulder' bottom when you make cherry

.4

towels do not hold their pretty

Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt in a saucel
tions to make sure that all stretch
frpin cherries and stir until #mooth. Cook uritil thiekened and clear,
equally. Uneven tension in the
elrring constantly. Remove from heat; add biutter and cherries. Pour
into an unbaked 8-inch pastry lined pan. Cove'r with top pastry. Bake weaving process can cause towel
in hot oven (425°F.) about 80 minutes. One 8-inch pie.
parts to pucker or become dis-

ouflage. They aren't flattering to I cherries and nuts falling to the

.

r

quality toweling is to observe,

sour pitted eherries

life fabrics-these are for her.
a rounded effect.

B

1

the ones you are getting are cer-

stry | A further aid in getting top

Pa

natural linens and stiff denim-

Quilted fabrics are a boon to give

-

a wedding gift.

colors after the first laundering.

rgarine

ma

and cover with pastry. Bake in a hot oven (42:5'F.) about 40 minutes,

figure.

an enormous red purse to accent
the red trimming on her hat. Big
hats are her best.

Gloles that cover bony wrists
also dive width to slender arms.

.

Simple styles in shoes are best.

perform, :e ¥
•11,

fi:.rk,44-:...i'

4,

'

e' Try it and you'll tell us that you get the best of all three in

+AC... .

......1.-81 1

it>

#'S

CHEVROLET
...

3%.

4//4

-1-

--/4 9.5:

· > The new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door
sedan. With 3 great series, Chevrolet offers
the most be

Cut out those tripg

Here'; the most-and the best-for
your money! We're so sure of it that
we invite any test or comparison you

Buy o Modem

.

Get rid of your old-foshioned water heater
.

where you wish.

<Ull affliICALLY

All These Advant•les! First-in-its-field

less pedal pressurel That'$ what Chevrolet
gives you with Ihe largest brakes in its field.

Full-Length Box-Girder Frame-Only

for yourself how much more Chev-

Famed Knee-Action Ride-Chevrolet

Chevrolet in its field gives you the extra

Automatic Front Window and Seat

strength and protection of a fu#-length box-

Controls (Bel Air and "Two-Ten"

wilh this only low-priced car with Fisher Body.

gives you the only Unitized Knee-Action on

girder framel

Come in now and prove N for yourself!

GHEVROLET

• Flamefree and fully

• No flue required place your heater

Safely Piale Glass-No other low-prked

Biggesl Brukes-Smoofher, safer stops with

An- performanc, and importaN gas mvbgs

or Detroit Edison

Fisher Body Quality-You get smorfer
dyling-greater comfort, safety, quality-

No Other L•w-Priced Car Can Match

facts and figures. Put a Chevrolet
through its paces on the road. See

High- Comp-sion Pow.-You g.'

automatic • Clean as
the sun • The waters
heated - not the tank

any low-priced car-one big reason for that
finer big-car ride!

automatic features (optional at extra
cost): Zippy, thrifty Powerglide automatic transmission; Power Steering;

rolet offers youl

ELE€rRIC WAIN) HEATER

with the highest compression power of any
leading low-priced carl

car gives you the finer visibility of safety
plate glass 011 around in sedans and coupesl

care to make. Come in and check the

SEE YOUR DEALER

outiful choice of models in its field.

ONLY CHEVROLET-THE ILOWEST-PRICED LINE-GIVES YOU ALL THESE "BEST BUY" VALUES

to tile tank
I i 44

oven

walls. This allows for even heat

tified washable and colorfast. All

2 tab lespoons

U teaspoon salt

her begins with the right fabric.

sheer (even in wool ) tends to

3292*„:mBRIKAR

Choice Cherry Pie

be too timid in her choices=-im-

her because they have body.

between pans and the

diLMe" 2

i'bp choice dessert in many a home il pie. Ilt is easy to make a good When buying towels make sure

ph in quick order when the filling is made fro dn canned fruits.

agination is the thing she'll use.

Wools are a natural choice for

When baking, leave at least one

inch of space between pans, and

ed item is often overlooked as
W

miration, she can choose her

€ aused by storms, tornadoes, should be considered if there are bulk and the needed horizorital I
C'.Gones,
explosions, riots or special hazards, such as the pos- fe6ling to her figure. She mustn't

4 .vii war, an additional premium ly were specifically excluded.
:oust be paid. The cost of this The additional premium is small.

tendency to slip out.

make the bride happy. This need-

Since the long thin vertical
line alone is no cause for ad-

accessories to add

type.

Towling is both a useful and
prints are colorfast so that they distribution to give uniform
attractive gift for the June bride.
can be safely laundered. If the browning.
Reasonably priced towel sets are

she has one very important asset

clothes and

embroidered,

Laundering, so sheets should be determine the size of the table fabric. Otherwise it may have a

must observe for best effects.

sonality, the tall and thin individual can choose the striking,

are

If a tablecloth is on your list the pile. Make sure the pile is
expected to shrink, say techniof
gifts for a June bride first securely held in the background
eians at American Institute of

right clothes, she can brush aside
all the repressing "do's" and

party: The usual-- standardized of fire-for example, in homes

from

popular as gifts for June brides.

lions this spring.

If in harmony with her per-

tablecloths

be made when purchasing, in Before buying, make sure they're,
When buying chenille bedorder to insure adequate length colorfast.
spreads as June bridal gifts check
after laundering. Ail sheeting is

fool the public into believing that

of protection i for a family to which may occur in the absence

protection

Here's a tip for women buying down the drain. Inspect embroid-

unbleached sheets for June wed- ery to make sure the edging is
check to see that embroidery is
ding presents. Shrinkage in length se,ved on.
firm and close together espectalof unbleashed sheeting is irreguly if the style is of the cutwork
Monogrammed
washables
are
lar. An added allowance should

she has a fashion model's propor-

Fire insurance on the home is One such endorsement provides
one of the most important kinds protection against smoke damage

tain

How to Buy Washables for Bride

To Matter

The girl or woman who is tall
and thin-even lanky-can gaily

Fire Insurance Couerage
Is Important to Families

c,perative Extension Service.

Time for- Cherry Pie

models); Power Brakes (Powerglide
models)-plus crank-operated ventipanes-one key for all locks.

11- Ill, 0-All liall 11' ON NIC RADII-,im --AY Al® amAY EVE-19• Tali,11;ION-EVERY TunDAY AND ™UESDAY IVB«NG

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 14: Main

Plymouth Phone 87
.

t.
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Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

"

r-

Modern House Now Can

Have Colorful Rooting
The contemporary style of ar-

roof is the key area in exterior

wit ''modermistie"-has taken a

color design.
The new application method is

forward stride in popularity with
the introduction of a roofing apilication method

that

for the

irst time permits desirable color-

oped by the Asphalt Roofing In-

1)n a house with a low, slanting

dustry Bureau, an association of
the leading roofing manufactur-

roof.

ers.

Before this development, the

The Federal Housing Adminis-

house with a roof that sloped be-

trat ion office in Washington has

4 inches to each

evaluated the system and is pre-

horizontal foit was in a roofer's

pared to advise its field insuring

and

The method is both the most

Contemporary slyling and compactness of plan are designed in-

ticularly limited. This was in con-

watertight and the most economical of several possibilities considered by the technical research
staff in charge of the work.
Panels of asphalt shingles applied
according to the specification

trast to the wide variety of solid

passed "violent and

and blended colors of the arphalt

tests in a specially designed

shingles used to roof homes with

"storm machine".

The range of colors was par-

more sterply pitched roofs.

rigorous"

The first step in the application

fion. Designed primarily as a
home,

the

breezeway and one-car garage can
be added later. if desired.

The
.

design features clean-cut line of

9 flat roof because the roof sur-

deck with two layers of asphalt

interior is a gem of compact plan-

face cannot be seen from ground

saturated felt. In cold climates,

ning with the living and work

level. But a "low-slope roof" is

the layers are cemented together

areas located in ong section. For

vi:ible, and architects and color

along the eaves. After the shin-

further information about build-

congultants have ling sought a

gles are securely nailed, all shin-

ing deiails and blueprints write

means of making it more attrac-

gle tabs 'are eemented down for
maximum wind-resistance.

DINING

C LL_CLE

LIVING ,

b./.
12.0.11-4

The Building Edilor, The Plym-

f .0.45 7

WALL

..+D. Il.. 1

Glass Shel lers Terrace

different colors cf tile. The Armstrong's floor tile was supplied by Blunk's. Inc.,

1 PO ECH PLANTWG 1 F
..

New Home Building Fe itures Extra Bath

local home furnishings store.

At least one quarter of the

1

AL .vul, r

outh Mail.

--10 28'-O'

floor is covered with Armstrong's asphali tile in a unique pattern formed from ten

1

=a E-h':t:1 1 ¢1

1- 8-1.11-2

attached

wood siding and cedar shakes. The

of roof

1, 2. 1,-1

8 6 bATW I k- ri L-i,-biEEZIllWY

bililies for economical construe-

basement

GARAGE

Wal

home. which features good possi-

method is to cover the entire roof

selection

F

to ihis two-bedroom ranch-style

Color is (,-f little importance in

tive. A wide

J

5Z-0*

TWO-BEDROOM RANCH HOME

suitable had been adapted from

generally were undeeorative.

S Q FT. 280

GARAGI

offices regarding its acceptability.

3nd commercial structures and

with plywood doors. shown in ihe foreground. The walls are painted yellow and the

DESIGN H-252

Application

he flat roofs used on industrial

S. Union. Fillmore decorated the room himself and also built the counter and cabinets

SQ. FT. 728
CU- FT. 8,132

methods that were technically

'noman's land."

points of attraction in this breezeway in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore, 197

.¢24

for three-tab, square-butt asphalt
strip shingles. It has been devel-

ful roofing material to be used

tween 2

A REFRESHING DASH OF COLORFUL AFRICAN VIOLETS is one of the main

colors is essential because the

·hiteeture-modern in good taste,

Over 909 of the Maple Floor-

I the most important feature in assuring a quick sale.

new homes now going up are

ing sold today is made fi·om slowgrowth Northu rn M.ipk grown in

The old time girl of the cling-

being equipped with multi-bath

It is not alone in new honies a climate which has increased the

ing vine type would probably be

facilities, a minimum of one com-

known as poison ivy to the
modern generation.

plete bathrooni and a powder

that extra baths are being install- tight - grained, tough - fibred

Window Shopping

room in addition.

In the three-year period 1949 to
1952, there was an increase of

With Sue

BUILDERS

For the last couple of months be done in ceramic or simulated
I've been suggesting all kinds of tile or pre-finished composition
things you might want to install bc,ard. In standard practice the
when modernizing your bath- 1 walls go up about seven 'feet

FINE HOMES

room-such as glass walls, cor- around the tub and approximate-

r.

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD

Overhead glass fiber panels

If one member of your family

home.
g+
ve unusual
touch to a terrace.

an unused butler's pantry or first

for more adequate sanitary 'faeili-

floor sewing room, the closed off

ties in the home.

end of a long hallway or part o'f

tion, according to American Build- translucent character of the struetural panels, added to the wide
The panels-made of fibrous range of colors available, gives

er magazine.

glass imbedded in polyester resins the material unusual decorative

-are translucent and shatter-

because the

value.

been gaining momentum steadily
and

more

Often an extra bath goes in the W ,

attic to make an apartment for a
source of rental income.

the toilet. These divided arrange-

may

well

fae ilities

be worth an

extra

)an.

As for your bathroom decora-

Building Materials

contractors

may be expected to put an additional bath or powder room in the

PHONE 102

price, experience has show n.
Never lay hardwood floor: ing in
a cold damp building. Heat

it for

homes they build, for experience

ten days to at least 70-d€ pgrees

has shown that the extra bath is

regardless of the season.

"Serving the Community
for 45 years"
308 N. Main

Plymouth

HOMES Of

room of an old one. The best idea

r
PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARAC3rER...

are :.2 or 36 inches square. Stall is to consult with one of the local
bowers. besides requiring supply companies about the

·nent or metal floors or a lead

DI'gUnk

When it comes to selling a

' room. You can get readymade home or remodeling the bath-

waterproof walls. also need ce-

1 -fflti.FMLi:""-'4..f

install a partial wall to separate

mind when planning your new

COWANY

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

1

'. , i shower
stall, particularly if ments are good ideas to keep in
you're remodeling a large bathhower stalls. you know, which

and plan books

$2.000 or $3,000 in the s el ] ing

during the past few years.
More

House Plans

an extra large room-even the

additional
trend to the niulti-bath home hasbath

Glass fiber panels, a post-war proof and will stand a severe
chemical development, are gain- beating from wind, snow, hail,
ing popularity in home construe- and other weather conditions. The

I ieath a window since this would roorn. You can enclose the bathireclude installing a mirror or tub in a separate area. or perhaps
medicine chest over it.

.

the part of prospective buyers

siderably higher.

1 long counter top, fitted with likes to monopolize the bathroom,

You also might want to install
3¥

nounced and strong demand on

20 or more years ago. It may be

The figure actually may be con-

have the tiling up to the ceiling.

, · drawers and shelves. As a rule, a divided bathroom can give two
vou don't want to place it be- persons privacy in the same

Materials

home of roomy proportions built

going to make in this remodeled Of course, it's also possible to

flat rimmed wash-bowls set into

- Quality Building

contractors to satisfy a pro-

bit about the arrangement you're or papered the way you prefer.

sign is tthe combination wash- And don't forget to provide room
bowl and dressing table. I'm sure for a medicine chest and maybe
you've seen them-one or two a clothes hamper.

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

tional bath is easy to find in the

ing starts again will reach the

One of the most welcome in- To muffle the noise the ceiling

Several Models

powder room. Space for the addi-

ing determination of building

1,000,000 mark. If so, at least

novations in the bathroom de- can be done in acoustical tile.

AND SONS

multi-bath homes built, reflect-

250,000 will be multi-bath homes.

bathroom of yours.

ments to borrow funds for in- SEE US FOR:

stalling an additional bath or

-so now I thought I'd say a little top wall section can be painted

characte:' of the wold,

of "open-end" mortgage agree-

85 per cent in the number of

It is expected that in 1954 hous-

ner tubs, plastic wall,panels. etc ly 54 inches elsewhere. Then the

Now Open For

ed, however. Owners of older-

! type homes are taking advantage

Service - Repair - Installation

We're as neal· as z i,ur phone whell

leaky pipes. rlogged drains. or c,ther

costs of this imprivement and

Plumbing mishaps arise.

plans for doing the work. After

GLENN C. LONG

We honestly believ , we deliver the

all. an attractive bathroom has

tion you can get the fixtures in much to do with the impression

Plumbing - Heating - Appliancri

greatest value per d 0 11ar invested in a

1 variety of colors and walls can your house can give.

home. Look at a few

Ph. Northville 1128

of the features of

Auth. Rheem Dealer

our homes...

4 RHEEM WATER HEATERS

t.

rhis Model Located at 1099 Simpson near S. Harvey, Plymouth

043 A-mfIra

Phone 388

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville

• THREE BEDROO S e FACE BRICK

BLONK'S, INC.

. COLORED TILE BATHROOM AND

• 1 BLOCK FROM SCHOOLS

• FULL BASEMENT

EVA'·'Awm.t-X

4 22€662€.·:

• ALL LARGE ROOMS .

FORCED AIRWALL HEAT

COLORED FIXTURES

FURNITURE

0 ALUMINUM STORMS & SCREEN i

oy'.tih

APPLIANCES

• Formica Counters and Walls

Major & Small

DECORATING
Penniman Ave.

..

SECTIONAL TRAY ... Discarded tin cans of uniform size.

.4 -·t'

preferably the type in which condensed milk is sold. can be cut
in the manner indicated in drawing and then crimped and
soldered together to make storage trays thal will be useful for

Phone 1790

doring

various

small

parts.

BUILDERS

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

-

7

PHONE 1701-J
Day or Night

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2167-Mll

J

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

,.

HEATING¥

Building Materials

of new materials. *
Open Daily 8 to 6

834 Penniman

COMMERCIAL

of the

* REMODELING

We also carry a complete

* REPAIRS

Union Bldg. Supply Co. HENRY RAY & SON ity lumber.
ECKLES
ABiliated with ROBERTS

-

PAINTS

857 Penniman (re//)

"Better Plumbing

U- Wrecking 6.

Means Healthier Living" :

31245 W. Eight Mile Road
Phone Farm. 1,2Ga

6000 Napier Rd.

Phone Plymouth 1697

Ph. 678-W

Pply COMPANY

IDS.Mill
.

i...........................................

./

Ph. 214 - 825

Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pin.
882 Holbrook
Phone 107

NEED MONEY
FOR
HOM.
REPAIS

mODERNIZATION 1

69-E AU-Still

selection of seasoned, qual-

LICENSED PLUMBERS

1 O'BRIEN

for Lasting Appeal"

QUALITY %0%@" I

* INDUSTRIAL

Phone 727

Featuring Fameus

BUILDING SUPPLIES "Cabinets of Steel
HIGHEST ,30

* RESIDENTIAL

Consultation Service

fr,e G-E Comfort Survey.

NOW!

We also carry a complete line

Decoralive Color

Warm Air Furn•c«* Phone 10,1

Plan Your Garage

PLUMBING

Sunday 10.2

Offers

Modernize with a BE Boiler .r

lilli

FREE ESTIMATES

t

XA•-=:r.

SAVE...On Used

MODEL T

-Ill

OTWELL

.

Do you have

fl

...7

Equipment

- -. STEWART OLDFORD & SONS

HOME

HEATING SERVICE

Automatic Meating

• Space-Saving Sliding Doors

Expert assistance in

-

WINKLER

LINOLEUM

TILE

ill-

Deale for

• Panelled Breakfast Area

CABPET

-

HEATING

• Large 2-Compartment Sink

"Quality you can trust"

Phone Northville 1120

-

A kitchen any woman would lovel

CAN

AND WATER SOFTENERS

INSmIBAN
6/8*- -aL

Ginuine Fo:mica Tom

Frie Remodeling Es:imal-

D. GAUN & SON
./Penoiman

.11 293

NATIONAL liANE
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4

MONEY PROBLEMS ?

-

These Events Were News

A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

Stockbridge, and is retiring from

If $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash

f

the active ministry. He will make

50 Years Ago

-..

in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-

his home in Florida.

dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Swegles
and family attended a concert in

May 20, 1904 Ypsilanti last week. Two of Mr.

PRIVATE

The new telephone line to Swegles' nieees who took part
Lapham's Corners is completed. m the program played the violin

Those connected are J. J. Sherer, and cello.

COURTEOUS

William Staman was one of the

J. A. Ware, J. C. Drayton, J.

Heeney. A. Heeney, E. Shuart members of the senior class of
the Detroit College of Pharmacy,
and E. Partridge.

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

Bogert & Company came out a who spent several days of last

day or two ago with a handsome week at Indianapolis, visiting the

274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

new delivery wagon of a new Lily Pharmaceutical plants.
.yie. It is dust and rain proof

Several

from

families

and a fine vehicle.

FAST

ICIL,F-

this

place and Detroit. With well filled
W. N. Wherry had his face baskets, surprised Mrs. Clyde

-

_ 0,

-

everely burned Saturday by the Laslett at her home in Chelsea,

. ah the burner of the blazing h€r birthday. Mrs. Laslett was
iparatus.
the recipient of many beautiful
A birthday surprise was given grfts.
i s Mabel Ray Saturday evenJoya number of her friends.

Mrs. Ella Warner, who has been

4 N

suffering from a fracture the past

PLYMOUTH

.njoyable time was had by three weeks, is making favorable

aIL

progress.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brownell

were happily surprised on Tuesday afternoon when some 20 of
their neighbors

and

10 Years Ago

friends

rallied at their hospitable home,
with well filled baskets of good
things which they all enjoyed. It
ing the anniversary of Mrs.
Brownell's birthday, in token of
h.eir love, they left many beauti-

May 12, 1944

Charles Brake, deputy county
superintendent of schools, who
resides in Plymouth, has been
tul gifts to remind her of the elected president of the Detroit
School Men's club, which is com-

-11 uy.

John Zander has completed ar- posed of all the male employees
ng Jments for doing all kinds of of the various boards of educauss casting and general jobbing, tion in Wayne county. Mr. Brake

THE PART THAT NATIONAL affairs plays in the

men. Shown above (lefi to right) are: Harold Curtis,

work of the Chamber of Commerce was discussed

Markham Purple, Harry Mohrmann, Roach, Clifford

recently by Bernard Roach. program consultant

Manwaring and Fred Van ©yke. The program was ar-

of ihe United States Chamber of Commerce. before

ranged by the nationalCifairs committee of the Plym-

a group of nearly 30 Plymouth business and professional

outh Chamber of Commerce.

school affairs and is one of the

has

best known educators in this

seen in the business for 17 years,

part of Michigan. He is also chair-

Jnion street. Mr.

Zander

i number of which he spent in man of the newly created Wayne
the factories here and is qualified county board of health.
io work of the best. He ex-

The see-saw battle between tax on local property,

leaving there are nearly 33.000 children

county officials and school of- | $8.95 for operation of z;chools and attending school under

sub-

Er amount standard conditions. Schools in

ficials during the annual slicing townships. This latte
of the tax pie, is waging again represented five

cents; less than the county can accommodate only

Allocation board now in the operating purposes Ituring

K ago went out with the

Members of the Old Time Min-

One uf those keeping an eye ly gave the couny

blackface

is an end

comedian

ting 7.95 mills, which figures to tions.

a sum of approximately S318,000.

condition to withstand floods than

man gave an entertaining perever before. The mill is again in formance at Veterans' hospital,

nperation and the boys will be Dearborn, last Saturday night.
ur y every day to serve their
Mrs. Ruth Whipple was speaker
cuztomers, and they are making a
at the Mother and Daughter banirst class quality of flour too.

schools.

first steamboat on the Upper

schools and the public library

field, educational direc:tor for the over-loaded classrooms, it would
C hrysler corporation and a mem- require another $68,000,000. If all

appearance $18,000,000 each year to provide
board. He their teachers, employees, heat-

stressed that the coun ty's schools ing, lighting, supplies and equipquet held in the Methodist church must operate on not more than have increased more 1 than 25,000 ment.
'Tr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett and
at Grand Haven last Tuesday $15 per St.000 of assessed valua- in attendance ( 38 pe r cent) in
Final day of the board hearing '
Mrs. Peck have returned home
tion on real estate. It is the prob- the past ten years. T he number is set for May 12. The board connight.
f, r a stay of several months in
tem of the allocation board to
Mrs. Belle Farley Murray will
of pre-school childreri has gone sists of a member of the Detroit 1
32.troit.
be the euest sneaker at the Stark-

determine what share of this tax „n

frnm

245'100 in

1950

to

May 17, 1929

An automobile driven by Cecil
Packard of this place, crashed

into the rear end of a truck pulling a trailer, at New Hudson,
edrly last
Saturday evening.

that Wayne county should receive

Rozanna Mieden, Virginia Hall, * $6.05 out of each $15 levied as a
Beverly Ash. Barbara Pace, Doris
Oldenburg, Maxine Penn. Ruth
Caroline

Hoysradt,

Trockee,

and Audrey

Elaine Mahoney

the Michigan

Noble attended

State college high school home

economics day Friday, April 28

last year there were 37,900 chil-

regular

Y-ung Packard was seriously cut in East Lansing.
meeting on Wednesday, May 12.
Eight girls from Plymouth at the home of Elsie Melczek in
stitches to close. Miss Margaret high attended the Playday for Livonia. Co-hostess for the 8 p.m.

PIANO TUNING
AND BEPAIRING
H. G. CULVER

place,

another occupant of the car, was schools all over Michigan at

junior and senior girls from high

meeting was Ethel Allen.
The club is also making plans

Michigan State Normal college at

for a rummage sale to be held on

Ypsilanti on May 5 and 6. The

May

hurt about the head, and was

:aken to the hospital at Howell.
The First National bank of

this place, made the announcement last week that in connection with the distribution of the

$25 in cash on May 11 to 10 members of their 1929 Christmas club,

the following

were

persons

awarded $2.50 each: John Baze,
Barbara Kensler, Mrs. Irma Kaisor. V. W. Hitt. Wyman Bartlett,
David Bolton, Frank Capatosta,

Gernith Willmore, Lloyd Ellis
and David Galin.

campus Friday night, participating Saturday in swimming and

other sports. They had luncheon
at noon

on the

campus.

The

Plymouth girls attending were

Lois Vetal, Irene Niedospal, Annabell Heller,

-1

%0

ON

bull has

Palmer & Son of Warren road

from W. J. Schneider of Ann
Arbor. The name of the animal

General Electric company, the
dealership of the General Elee-

is D. V. Observer Aim 44234.
Jean

O'Meara

and

George

Petrazewski, two Plymouth
county. M r. and Mrs. Dettling youngsters, have become profiJackson

cient in the art of roller skating

and won the two national prizes
for novice pairs at the national
amateur roller skating tournachurch has resigned his charge at ment at Chicago last week. Reverend H. E. Sayles, former
pastor of the Plymouth Baptist

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

BULLDOZING
GRADING
5 YD. SCRAPER

PATSY

TME WRE COAL TWAT

nAS LES3 THAN 3'K
ASH.

FRANK EVSICH

PATSY COAL A
/4447-716vu yi<26

1087 N. Mill St.

Plymouth 1862-I

44
f& Al
im

PRINCESS COAL SALES COMPANY • HUNTINGTON, W VA.

'

1

.

CSPRING SPECIAL
6

e
CAL

///////// (1 Gal. Cans)

Here is the one new car for 1954 that backs up itl

•TITANIUM •HIGH SPREADING RATE
Here's the Record No Other Car Can Match

0 EXTREMELY DURABLE

promise with substantial proof.
You get prize-winning economy, proved in the fa-

mous Mobilgas Economy Run.

TONE UP-PAINT UP-YOUR
ASBESTOS SHINGLE HOME

Proved

Proved

Am.ric.'. Gre.0 Economy

Amdca'§ Oul,landing

official AAA tests on the Bonneville Salt Flats, that

Chemp

hrforme,

lets you drive with greater confidence, greater safety,

bine flashing performance
with prize-winning economy.

Dodge again took top honors

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
RUBBER BASE MASONRY COATING

On Ihe Bonneville Salt Floh,
Dodge shattered every record
in it, class for acceleration and

If you want prored value in the new car you buy,

performance to demonstrale

Mobilgas Economy Runl

reserve-pow,r-for-safety.

natural lines. Discover all Dodge offers... today!

Proved

Froved

Amiric.'. Top Enduranc. Car

America's Griasl Rood Car

In official AAA tests, Ihe '54

A, o final tribute lo ih un-

54 Dodge was selected os

low rates.

dianapolis 500-Mile Ract

of Dodge dependability.

DEPENDABLE '54

DODGE

matched road qualities, the ,
Official Pace Car for the h.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

greater control.

In itt claw in the famous

Dodge havoled farther and

Brick, Concrete, Asbestos Siding

You get record-breaking performance, proved in

come see this big new '54 Dodge with its long, low

Quick service--No endorsers-Convenient Protects
paymentsother
Ameri- '
and Decorates - foster than any con
car. Here'$ clinching proof
8 Beautiful Colors and White

'4,

815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg. Phone Plymouth 800

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT

"Serving Plymouth and Its Neighbors for Over 17 Years"

HOURS: 8:45 to 5

YES, WE RECOMMENDS

BEST.

....

On Your Automobile
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.

COAL 1 Ll KE /

LAND CLEARING

Dodge is the Ant car to com-

A Straight Cash Loan

1 WANT 17; AND .F, W

THE KIND OF /
.

HOUSE PAINT

LOANS - REFINANCING
Are your present car payments too high? Do they

JUST THE WAY 0

MASTER PAINTERS WHITE

AUTOMOBILE
Present Car Payments Reduced

HEATING

SPECIALIST F

ME, TOO. PRICE \ 16_2
RIGHT, DELIVERY \ dp---57

Clinches What it Claims!

and Lois Mills.

Jersey

HIS STUFF

TOO, A REAL

New'5' 00961

LOW PRICE! !

Jenne Schuler, Jeanne Minehart
A registered

WI KNOWS

Now you're set to compare the facts, weigh the record.

,

Norma Robinson,

pany, has accepted from the

will reside in Jackson after June

23.

GLAD 1 BUY EARLY!

You've read about, heard about all the claims for economy,

895 Palmer

and

1\ SECURITY. BOY, AM I

performance, acceleration, endurance, roominess and ride.

Helen Bowden, Barbara Stover,

the Plymouth Auto Supply com-

tric refrigeration for

1. /4

Phone 86-W

21.22

FOR NEXT WINTERS

You've had a chance to size up the 1954 automobiles.

girls stayed in dormitories on the

been purchased by Warren R.

Paul Dettling, connected with

'

today

1....

monthly

about the face, requiring 22
Dunning, also of this

I

there are 48,000. In addition

The Plymouth Soroptimivt club
its

i

Merrifield pointed out that

crowded schools while

Holds Monthly Meeting
held

'.#

dren forced to attend , over-,

Local Soroptimist Club

of

OUR BIN IN THE SPRING

10

A year ago the board directed ginng

the school auditorium.

E JOB'

board of education, two private

' weather FrA- meeting Thursday pie goes to schools and what goes 284,000 today and th-re
almost 14,000 on half-< iay sesevening, May 18 at 7:30 p.m. in to the county.

will be

25 Years Ago

1%3 ALWAYS ON THE

Detroit on August 27, 1818.

So recently William D. Merri- attending half-day sessions or

before the allocation

Under the command

Captain Job Fish it docked at

struct classrooms for those now

Laws of Michigan specifypublic
that 1 public schools in an

E WAS THE ONE WHO

STARTED US FILLING UP

YE3, AND

The Walk-in-the-Water was the

Plymouth school slice down
several thousand dollars during ber of the Detroit Boa rd of Edu- these additional classrooms were
the past fiscal year. | cation, presented the case for built, it would take another
county government,

Wayne county

a member of the

and superintendent of county

Lakes.

1

< AS A PUBLIC UT[LIT

Wayne county board of auditors

five cents handicapped' children received

on the activities is Superinten- | more. This was in sIAte of the absolutely no program geared to

a.o. d, has been repaired and is strels, of which W. C. Smith, The allocation board cut the
...w pronounced to be in better

treasurer.

midst of sizing up the pieces. „ preceding year and c·onsequent- maining 85 per cent, or 65,000
dent 01 Schools Russell Isbister fact that the schools have been their needs, Merrifield said.

and offices to 543 Deer street.

attorneys, the

.

/ THERES A DEALER
WWOS AS DEPENDABLE '

the handicapped children. The re-

who recently attended a board calling for the construction of The Detroiter
added
that
past nine years has practiced session to speak up for Plymouth more buildings, empl oyment of $44,000,000 is needed to construct
rcit, having already several good medicine at 249 South Main township school district. The more teachers and furnishing
classrooms for children attending
acts.
street, has moved his residence local school district is now get- other expensive scht301 opera- sub-standards schools. To con.'ilcox mill-dam which a

Just Ask For -Lanky-Planky"

Allocation Board Gets Ready For Annual Tax Pie Slicing

Dr. John R. Kelly, who for the

.cts to secure work from De-

Phone 102

Plymouth, Mich.

.

having opened a foundry of his has long been active in public with the Wayne County Tax schools have been a Howed for 20 per cent or 16,250 of the
.wn in the rear of his home on

LUMBER & COAL CO.

SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30 515 Forest

t

Phone 677 ...

Dodge Dealers of Amenca present the tops in TV.Radio entertainment: Danny Thomas, ABC-TV • Bert Parks in "Break The BanK" ABC-TV . Roy Rogers, NBC R,die -

FOREST MOTOR SALES

1094 S. Main
1.

Phone 2368

1

Local Insurance Agent i

Precaution Rules Can Save Lives
.

Meets With Company
.C>-

; Tage R. Gundbrandsen, local 4
representative of the Metropoli-

When Lightning or Tornado Strikes

tan Life Insurance company, was ·

the company.
Mr. Ecker, who became president of the Metropolitan last t.;

Snake Finds Life in Citu

They take lives-but they are less deadly than many people

think. Some knowledge about tornadoes and lightning may
bo your best protection. so read these two articles and re-

Tornadoes Lightning

acquainted" trips that will enable him to meet personally the

in your own home

members of the company's field
force of more than 21,000 repre-

sentatives in the United States & 4

It has been 125 years since Indians roamed these paris. but
it appean thal civilization has failed to completely wipe out

THAT GULF SOLAR HEAT IS A

and Canada. The current visit to

trace. 01 some 01 the wliallie assoclalea w:In Inal era.

the Metropolitan's Great Lakes
territory also includes confer-

a few stone throws from the downtown area. The next day an

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

......

Plymouth
people
A blue racer four and a half feet long was killed
recently ences at Minneapolis, Minn.,have
and

with lightning. They may have

, outh area this year, both occur-

year, is on one of a series of "get %34

Nowadays Quite Unhealthy

member the facts.

Most

PROOF

president, and other officials of D

ing in this part of the nation are tornadoes and lightning.

Two tornado warnings have al-

You can have

in Detroit last week for a confer- i
enee with Frederic W. Ecker, F

Two of nature's most fearsome elements for people ltv-

ready been received in the Plym- had some first-hand experience

.

,.„..

,z:.,0,

, /333
i
-»

opo,sum was seen around a home on Evergreen street a A 1

had their homes struck, seen -

balls of fire travelling along -3--A small boy ran into the police station. excited. winded

ring only several weeks ago.

Michigan people have a vivid re- wires and fences, seen trees shat- ' and wide-eyed. and declared thal a "snake this big is down on
colledion of the destruction in- tered or perhaps felt some of the Pennimari."
(His hands
illustrated aof
snakePolice
four inches in diameter.)
Chief
Carl Greenlee went to 999 Penniman. -- +
flicted by tornadoes last year at lightning shock.
located
a
half
block
west
of
Harvey
street. and found a blue racer 2 04414 ·p
Flint, Port Huron and several

Nows the time to =____ *4 ,

7.1

.

in the front lawn of the Mrs. Alice Alsbro home and found the

But oddly enough, many per-

other communities in the state.

sons are more terrified

7//1/

snake. not four inches thick. but long enough to scare a soui

when

It was killed and buried. £2 1

Last year more than 500 torna- there is mention of a tornado

..
-V'.

./ -,

..

The blue racer is a non-poisonous Inake commonly found

does hit 36 of the 48 states, many than they are of a thunderstorm.

in areas never before experiene- There may never be a tornado all the way from Michigan to Texas. Greenlee said thal a blue i
racer was killed across the street from the Alsbro home a year
ago. They are believed to occasionally venture along Tonquish

ing such a situation. Because of dipping to the earth in the Plymthese unprecedented tornadoes, outh areas but there has been
many people now become ter- lightning here probably since the
rified when a tornado warning is beginning of time and there is no

creek which runs south of Penniman.

much

so.

-

ever

The weather bureau. and con-

they arrived.

of nature will

Stop.

-

'

fuel

A winter of clean heat and comfort in your own home is the most

oil.

Here

It is therefore apparent tttat

a Michigan Shows

sequently the radio and television lightning is much more of
• stations, have been "put on . the threat to the individual than tr)r-

by Decided Increase

spot" by two areas of thought.

nadoes. But even then, few atre

There have been times when tor-

the people killed each year
lightning. Most of the lightni ng
victims would be alive today h
they remembered a few simi

nadoes

without

struck

have

te In Many Fields

warning and the victims were
asking, "Why weren't we warn-

ed?" There are other people who
criticize radio and TV for issuing

product

you

seldom

(Milkh better for you, too)

have
./.

.'I

I.

acquainted with them; there 2[re corn harvests in Michigan last

some people alive regretting th ey

Most newscasters issuing warn-

year brought total farm yields

thunderstorm is in a metal ,

'n- book of the American Peoples

of such warnings, stating that a
. tornado is "a slight possibility".

Bureau of Standards. An aulto-

Encyclopedia.
Wheat production set a new

mobile is a good example of tl his state record
with
44,692.000
providing it has a metal top. A bushels and was valued at $82,-

Citizens must first remember

steel railroad coach or a buildi

that chances of being in the path

jer of 80.262,000 bushels carried a

examples.

was
much
developed
fright
among drivers of automobiles as
down
frantically
sped
they

doHar value of $116,380.000.

new
manufacturing
Twenty
If you're looking for dang er,
you might try standing in t he ' Plants found homes in Michigan

crowded highways, it might save middle of a field away from an tduring 1953, bringing the total to
countless thousands of lives each

trees, or be in a wooden boat in approximately 14,000. Included

many more than the hand-

a large expanse of water. Flying k were 2.5 million dollar television

ful of persons killed yearly by

a kite in the face of a thundier- tube plant for CBS-Hytron at

tornadoes.

storm has taken the life of ma ny

Kalamazoo and a new General

boys. Though Ben Franklin d is. Electric Branch at Holland.

But suppose you do see a dark,

covered electricity with this ki te. Indications, based on receipts
flying method, authornies ec)n- from the state's sales tax, were

funnel-shaped cloud heading in
tail

sider him lucky to survive t he that retail activity in Michigan
kept an unusually brisk pace
experiment without injury.

stretched toward the earth. The

American Red Cross advises you

to lie flat on the ground. If you
are lying flat you will be less

throughout the year. Receipts

In a residential area, if t

Union in pairs -- one from the

difference in Gulf Solar Hear.

Left;,

American Dairy Assoctation

North. and the other from the of Michigan
twin state.

from ainy ordinary heating oil to

South. Arkansas is Michigan's

You

, about and not so likely to be in-

' jured by flying objects.

If outside, run to the right as

you face the tornado. Lie down in
the first ditch or gully you see

ng were produced in the state, a

and hold on tightly to anything ro(is will discharge the atm,ls- total topped only by the recordyou can grasp. It is unwise to phere and conduct the lightni ng setting performance of 1950.
to the
ground. Unfortunate ly. Automotive payrolls amounted to
seek shelter behind a building or
lightning rods are no longer ecMnother object.
3.5 billion dollars, paid to some
sidered a necessity by preseint-

Should you be inside, a base-

arresters.

under

0 4

RUMMAGE!

ment (and don't wait for a tor-

AGREEMENT

SIGI

(GU® j

YOU R
IF YOU HAVE ANY ITEMS YOU

1SOLAR HEAT

FURNITURE,

SPORTS

Be Sure Of Season - L.ong

GOODS,

McLAREN - SILKWORTH

CLUB WOULD LIKE THEM FOR A
SALE PLANNED FOR THIS FALL.

OIL 0IMPANY

Phone 3086 or 3087

FOR AUTOMATI(: SERVICE PHONE 440

For Saturday Pick - up

Plymout h

305 N. Main

770,000 production workers.

99

liest Seller R,r 3 dood

ations amounted to 108.3 million

storms unless it is necessary.

ronenng

3 and 6

car ferries used on Lake Mich-

a. Large metal or metal-fra me

Tornadoes

building.

move at a rate of between 10

Keeping venetian blinds clean
is a less formidable job if you

use your vacuum cleaner brush
b. Dwelling or other build i i'gs attachment to remove loose dirt.

and 40 miles per hours and winds
within the funnels have been

which

estimated at 500 miles per hour.
Most tornadoes follow a path no

lightning.

are

protected agai nst

< YOUTTfeji

c. Large unprotected buildin g.

wider than several hundred yards
and even the fiercest ones blow

themselves out after traveling no

d. Small unprotected buildin g.

If outdoors, keep away from
in an exposed location.

Your chances of every seeing a
tornado are small. But if you

2. Isolated trees.

ever do. keep these few simple

4. Hill tops and wide oi)en

baa,-E.-1,41331»
i.%7

If caught outside in a storm, it
is wise to seek shelter in a cave,

sr..

a depression in the ground. a

Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
PHONE 9147

Youll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere

Ihtick now ouuet 4,

TTou'vE probably noticed it right

3. Wire fences.

: spaces.

Olds Grocery

d

1. Small sheds and shelters; if

• further than 40 miles.

SHOP WITH

2 NA /1/

in the following order:

nado occurring at night which is

rules in mind.

YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS

If there is any shelter, choiose igan.

o'clock. However, it is the tortreacherous.

YOU SEE • STEER • STOP SAFEn*

0 IECK

*

where it is dry, preferably awfay The Ann Arbor Railroad in
from chimneys, fireplaces, stoi,es 1892 began to operate the first

Tornadoes usually occur in the and other metal objects.

most

04N

ties.

2. Stay inside of a buildiing

the opposite corner.
afternoon, between

Clean Heat... Comfort

ETC.) -THE PLYMOUTH KIWANIS

dollars. plus an appropriation of
nado before deciding what cor1. Do not go out of doors or 50,1 million dollars for statener this is). Tornadoes usually remain outside during thund ersupported colleges and universi-

if the building is hit, debris will
probably fall at least as far as

*

ards. State school aid appropri-

If there is a storm:

travel toward the northeast, so

NOW!

WISH TO DISCARD - (CLOTHES.

the

the greatest hazard.

the southwest corner of the base-

ready to deliver when you call and to start you off on your
season yet-with a tankful of improved Gulf Solar

Heat!

WANT

WE

tractor thian with a teacher for each room-injury even if the rest of the
perched
in
its
seat.
In short, its were needed to maintain the
building were picked up and
educational standthe
highest
objects
which of fer state's high
carried away. Lie face-down in
safer

We' re

best h,eating

but at year-end, educators warnis ed that an additional 2,000 rooms-

A farmer plowing a field

improved Gulf Solar Heat; a dif-

that repays you constantly throughout che heating season

in mar 9 wayi

day home builders as they we,re
school
state's
districts
The
ment is the safest place to go, the in years past where every sizalole
spent
an
estimated
60
million
Red Cross advises. Flatten yourhome possessed the lightni ng dollars on expansion of facilities
self on the floor, under a table

or other sturdy object. In the
basement it is possible to escape

can expect the same kind of improvement when you switch

ferenc( 3

ir- levels of the preceding year.

rounding trees, the lightning m ay
Michigan's automobile industry
discharge through the buildir
4%' greatest in the world -- recorded
i If trees in the same vicinity 2tre
the second best year in its history
higher, lightning will probal Ay in 1953. A total of 6,165,000 autodischarge through them inste ad mobiles
and
1.205,000 trucks
of the building. Pointed lightni

above, is a fuel filter used iust 30 days in a conventional oil

burner . Below it is the same kind of f ker from :be sarne burner
after 60 days operation gith Gulf Solar Heat.

he were up 11 per cent from the

house is higher than the Sl

likely io be picked up and tossed

chance co see in service so we've made special tests in order to show you the important

were always admitted to the

ng 680,000 while the corn production

using steel construction are ott

of a tornado are very slight. If as

a

I.

Unusually large wheat and

ed many times, most people Etre

ings, are careful in their wording closure, according to the Natiorial

your direction, its long

a

convincing evidence for the superior qualities of Gulf Solar Heat

r... 4€29.

above average levels, it will be
expecially since tornadoes often ignored them.
reported in an article prepared
do not develop.
Safest of all places to be in
a for publication in the 1954 Year-

year,

is

After 1820 and until 1860. states

rules. These rules have been liSt-

weather bureau warnings and
thus spread fear unnecessarily,

1,4..4.......0....1 ....... 72 .11.h.C.....:.9.- 1 ..

but police were unable to locate this harmless creature when

issued. Children especially have indication that this spectacular
become tornado conscious -too demonstration

L./*./ ..I'.

The opossum was spied in the bushes around 371 Evergreen

Bright new Buicks appearing here,
there, everywhere. And more and
more of them in recent weeks.

, deep valley or canyon. the foot

of a steep or overhanging clrIf,
ina dense woods or in a grove of

Know what's happening?

Itrees.

Folks in growing numbers-(and
maybe you'll be joining them soon!)
-are finding Buick styling, perform-

If you should seek shelter
under a tree where there are

, other trees nearby, the National
Bureau of Standards warns that
it is better not

-1 in your own neighborhood.

ance and value far too wonderful to

to stand or sit

near the trunk of the tree, but to

pass up.

stay away from the trunk as far

So Buick is selling at a record paceoutselling all other cars in its price

,= I as possible.

n491 I

.

Each lovely
highlight

captured and held

j look and a ride and a peek at the
price tag will be all you'll need to
know what's back of this best-selling
success.

There's styling in Buick that's the
greatest beauty advance in years -

and above

whip of Twin-Turbine Dynaflow,*
with the buoyant ride of all-coil.
springing, with a new precision of
control and handling.
And there's value in Buick that's

the very look of tomorrow-and with
the spectacular panoramic windshield that's part and parcel of this

hard to match-with prices starting
near the "low-price three" - prices
that buy more Buick beauty and
power and thrill and sheer automo-

dream-car look

bile than smart money ever bought

There's performance in Buick as
never before - rvith record-high V8
power, with the sensationally smooth

before.

How about youP
Are you ready, willing and waiting

class and above.

to be shown that this best seller

Matter of fact, latest figures for the
first quarter of 1954 show that, in
total national volume, Buick is out-

called Buick is the buy of the year
for you, too? Drop in this week, or
give us a call, and we'll arrange

in memorable

selling every other car in America

photographs. Well be ·

except two of the so-called "lowDrice three:'

pleased to discu„ A

all other car, in its price ,:lass

BUCILC
Sales are Soaring !

a demonstration.
*Staidard o• ROADMASTER, 0Dtional at extra COSt Ob
other Series.

our complete
professional

wedding Dervice.
Just Sive ulacall.

al•TON Iall STARS FOR WICK - 1.* 160 61(k-8.1. Show T-de E-Ing,

WHEN m AUTOMOBILES ARE IUILT IUICK WIU BUOID »ll

TELEPHONE PLYMOUTH 72

lity STANDAL -014

GAFFIELD STUDIO
Photography
659 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plyinouth. Mich.

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Mich.

3

..
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WE SELL

ARMSTRONG'S COMBINATION

WOOD'S STUDIO

Air Conditioning -

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait
A

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

and

Plymouth

One block west of Harvey St

Phone 1047W

*'·'.

"Indoor Sunshine"

af

FURNACES

whi NEW TW*
matched colors for walls and trim w,

4

1iHIDE

• Winter or Summer

RUBBERIZED

comfort & economy.

SATIN FINISH WALL PAINT
SAINHIDE wA

3 f

For Coal - Gas - Oil Burner Service - Phone 2788

8/IL-

HAROLD E. STEVENS

I./1,

V. 7 2.9

-

2%6.:31:493

ENAMEL

lit FOR WOODWORK, KITCHENS

90*el

--I.I.

it's ARMSTRONG for

ng: <und_BATHROOM WALLS

4.
'Crt'Irryri
WRA
. 4
9A-.4JA -1/belit-lu*/Wold'll
-

.:HI

.

857 Penniman (rear)

I H

Phone 1697

HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING

4

.

5=94

1

f

HOLLAWAY'S

t

t

I

Wallpaper & Paint Store
Phone 28

263 Union

r

f

i

V

MTTSBURGH PAINTS·Keep thot JUST PAINTED look long•r

4

.fy

I

,
.

I

COLD
51044.
CLEANED
AND 1/
GLAZED by //

APPROVED

.

WOOLEN B

i

.

99:

B..ult'.Ilyl....

SPIC1ALS

:LN: i.'iv..4 ""9 MAY 22

CHILDREN'S

50Clothes .69c

1.14

DRAPES .99c

«10 10/R GAR"imi laR FROn

.

I

.S

1

.

a
,
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recently at ceremonies at the V.F.W. hall. New officers

Marion Warner. Betty Krumm. Geraldine Olson, Lo

of the post .shown top. are. left to right. George Leemon.

relia Young. LeMay Smith. Marie Norman. Kay Cool

James Wilise. Harold Young. Bill Norman. James Mc-

man, Marilyn Wilise. Virginia Bariel. Marion Dickie,

Lean. Edward Kopenski. Barney Mecklenberg, Bob

Ida Nairn, Janel Allen. Marion Luitermoser and Ger-

.

h

Form 307

eesafe" and "Out" On Same Play

irude Danol.

Olson, Harry

Mau Brings Longer Days, More Spectacular Planets
and a heavenly crown-that's

May's lineup of stellar attrae-

1 ..1-, .
2230 Middlebell. Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayno

this

month,

Professor

Losh

points out.
Saturn will be seen in May's

nearly full, continuing on its
winding path among the planets
and passing Mars and Saturn."
Around sunset, May's skys will

tions, according to Hazel M. Losh,

southeast sky revealed to be

University of Michigan associate

surrounded by a shining ring

reveal the Corona Borealis or

when viewed through even a

The Northern Crown .One of the

telescope. Located 15

few constellations resembling the

the month's beginning "we had

degrees east of the star Spica, it

14 hours of dailight,

is distinguished by its yellowish

subject it is suppose to, the on,wn
has stars arranged in a semicircle, outlining a crown of

professor o=f astronomy.

Professor Losh explains that at
ex-

tending to 15 by the end of
May." This is due to the sun's

small

Color'

in contrast

to the

star's

"In the east, Mars, red in color,

degrees above Venus on May 4

one and a half hours after sun-

and Jupiter the next day. Pro-

set, moving eastward and passing

fessor L,osh points out that "by

Jupiter on May 23. Bright, but
not as much sons Venus, Jupiter

May lEi the moon will be almost

will combine with it to appear
as a double planet at the time of

him. The town's semi-pro team is insured with a low-cost Woodmen Accident Athletic Blanket Accident plan that covers all the players and helps
pay the expenses of injuries sustained while practicini playing, or traveling to or from regularly scheduled games under the supervision of the
coach or manager, This important covrrage is available to all .choot,

Read

Imateur, and semi-pro athletic teamz Your Woodmen agent make. 0
good teammate. Call-

Roger Babson's

FABE MIRTO

Column

185 Blunk St.

"Composed of seven

fairly

Back Page Section 2

Plymouth

Phone 1690-W

I Agency Opportunities Available •

bright stars," she adds, Corona's
brightest is Gemma, known as
"Pearl of the Crown." Professor I
Losh continues that it was also

known to the Arabs as Alphecca,

"The Bright One of the Dish" for i

.they felt the constellation re-

THE P ENN THEATRE

semi)led a dish.

A ST€ DRY BIG BEYOND ANY BIGNESS ..

DR. L. E. REHN

passing.

Formerly located near and be-

"You're out for the season," said the doctor after Vince had been carried
to the dressing room with a broken ankle. Even though Vince will be sidelined from work for a while, he doesn't 1]ave three financial strikes againit

jewels, the professor says.

whiteness.

20 degrees north of the east and will grow brighter throughout
west horizon points, with the dis- the month," , Professor Losh
ranee increasing to 30 degrees as states.
On May 2, a new moon will
the month lengthens.
grace
May's sky, passing two
Venus will shine as May's
bright "Evening Star" for about

•

774 Penniman. Plymouth
3910 Monroe. Want/

Jerry

t

"Safe," bellowed the umpire as Vince Hayes slid into home plite.

rising and setting approximately

MOTHS • FIRE • THEFT • HEAT

.

picture. left to right. are Fran Beeley. Irene Stroschein

Longer days, a double planet

WK. END.

..

Veterans of Foreign Wars and Auxiliary were installed

'SAN}-TEX

RENUVENATE
*D-FL
. nWE I
Est

, •. s.ii¥r-=W

'

Barkei and Paul McLean. The auxiliary officers. boitorr

Smith. Ray Danol. Roy Warner.

.act#ODS 0

i

NEW OFFICERS OF THE MAYFLOWER POST

ER, Optometrist

843 Penniman, First Federal I 3 Idg., Plymouth

low
the horns
cf constellation
Taurus, Jupiter
moves
into the
of
Gemini (The Heavenly Twins)

0 THE SCREEN HAS SHOWN! -THE FIRST PRODUCTION

Phone 433

FROM VVARNER BROS. IN

Wednesday, Friday, Sa t urday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Hours: Monday, Tuesd: r. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

.

Looking for

OUR CUSTOMERS TELL US

a Good Place
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048*623€7.-2 1
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SURE'G

Savings?

6,4 19

coreing
dovm a

hushed¥00&...
E LI••u•• 05 AIAIU\CAU,W,PA•z•XQ-

Thisis

The Sensational New Feed

the story of

If you don' t have a savings account at one of

SHATTERS EVEN THESE RECORDS

Detroit's fine banks or savings associations, get
to know First Federal. Seven offces, friendly
service, with savings insured to $10,000. Any
amount opens your account.

45 lbs.

FIRST FEDERAL

9.8

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

NO

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

RUNTS

1,91%
OFFICE

A

GREATER
ANTIBIOTIC

AVERAGE WEANING WEIGHT (56 Days). Pigs the nation

over average only 25 to 30 pounds at weaning. New Larro

'

PIGS WEANED PER LITTER (56 Days). It takes five pigs in a

litter just to pay expenses. A six pig litter gives only one pig
for profit. Raise a 9.8 pig litter and you really make money
on your investment

AT WEANING (56 Days). It's amazing, but true! Tests at Larro
Research Farm prove that undersized pigs at birth make fast
gains too on New Larro SurePig. It's the feed that saves the
runts.

seven days
of The Unconqueribles

New Larro SurePig beats all the recent claims made for
antibiotic pig feeds. Never before has there been a feed that

grows pigs like the new Larro. and the faith

k that forged the

EFFICIENCY

4

nalioris frontierl.

:8321»t.6/L

... .0,0. YOU. COPy .
1 PARKiNG
/ lbs.
7 1:EDERAL \
23
extra profit when you
Mor / i
Sum.Ple
SOWS GAIN Larro -fed sows gained

': · >fr" ·,63*

-a ., · - 't''E]*527-r; s' - 494182,'--2. "*14:64&-f

23 lbs. during the nurs- /

-

ing period. Think of the 1

Tbarket them.

(AVERAGE 56 DATS)

1 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

kut

1* 1 Griswold al lolayell,

t

Sure-Pig sets a new weight standard - 45 lbs. at 56 days.

1

GUARANTEE

Fatill"ill

b:*

START

NEW LARRO- SurePig

4-¥ti"11liqi

€.,/..7-'.,

YOUR PIGS ON '..,..
w.'
I.-*Ii

Across from City
Holl
.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Sat•¥day

-.I

1HE COMMAND"--*MUA)SON. D.Ii"" 1••sm/10/- i..""./. -5.„ I.I.In ...ma VMIV
-

Come in and see us today. Were anxious to tell you all about this

wonderful new Larro SurePig. - Remember - YOU'RE MONEY

dztl Plymou#h HOUN:

AHMAD WHEN THEY'RE LARRO-FED.

.9//Irl

P -* Mo.*
*..Farm
.0.*
8 May
12, 13, 14 & 15
Saxton
& Garden
Slpply ......
77

Friday 9:30-6:00

16 7 7.,

=@.1%

1

'

S-•day 9:00- 12:00

587 W. Ang,Arbor TrL

Phone

174

........

It•

, 1
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Plymouth Township Ordinance for Control of Dogs

Invites Trooper

them "Plymouth Township Dog be transferred upon notice given persons entitled to demand the

0 ORDINNICE NO. IV

Candidate Visit

License," the year for which to the Township Clerk, who shall same shall produce proof that the
Ordinance Gbverning the Control .hey aie issued, and shall be note such transfer upon his re- dog is properly licensed under
Plymouth Township

col'ds, and a charge of fifty cents this Ordinance, and shall further

lumbered conseeutively.

of Dogs

-

An Ordinance relating to dogs ( 50c) shall be collected by the pay the Pound Master the sum of
SECTION VI
Township Clerk from the new Two Dollars ($2.00) for the care,
and the protec4ion of persons and

--- With 50 additional state troopeis being authorized by the state
legislature, young men interested

property in the Township of DOG UCENSE, APPLICATION owner to cover the cost of mak- custody and feeding of such dog.
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, from injury and damage by

dogs; providing for the licensing

SECTION XII

On or before July 1,1954, and

in joining the recruiting program

The Pound Master shall keep a
careful record of all dogs re-

ing such transfer.

AND FEE

dre being invited to visit the Detroit post next Monday and Tues-

ceived by him, with a description
of the same, and shall pay month-

day for an interview.

of dogs; regulating the keeping of in the first day of January each RECORDS' TOWNSHIP
dogs, and authorizing their des- year thereafter, the owner of CLERK'S DUTIES; DAMAGES ly to the Township Treasurer all
truction in certain cases; pro_ any dog four months old or over The Township Clerk shall moneys received by him for the
viding for the determination and

payment of damages done by Clerk,
in writing, for,a license for keep a record of all dog licenses
:ach dog owned or kept by him. issued during the year. which in-

dogs to persons and property in
said Township; providing for a

quarantine of dogs; providing

for, a method of enforcement; imposing powers and duties upon
certain officers and employees;

and providing penalties for the
violation of this Ordinance.

Such application shall state the
breed. age, sex, color and markings of each dog, and the name
and address of the owner. At the

time of making such application
the owner shall pay the followfee:

ing license

One

Dollar

($1.00) for each male dog and

THE TOWNSHIP OF

unsexed dog, and Two Dollars

PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

($2.00) for each female dog. If

said application is made after

SECTION I

the first day of July, 1954, or

TERMS DEFINED

after the first day of January of
For the purpose of this Act the any year thereafter, the same
following terms shall have the shall be accompanied by a license
fee of Two Dollars ($2.00) for

following meaning, respedtively
designated for each. The term
"person" shall include local of-

each male or unsexed dog, and
Four Dollars ($4.00) for each fe-

ficers or employees, individuals,

male dog, provided, however,

corporations, co-partnerships and

that any person shall have four

associations. Single words shall

months after the birth of a new

include plural. Mascutine words

pups in which to make applica-

shall include female and neuter.

tion for a license, and any person
importing a dog into the Town-

TK word "owner" where applied

ship shall have ten days within
Include every person having a which to make the application

to proprietorship of a dog shall

right of property in such dog and

for a license at the lesser fee.

every person who keeps or har-

Said application shall be accom-

bors such dog or has it in his

panied by proof of vaccination of

care. and every person who per-

dog for rabies within the year pre-

mits such a dog to remain on or

ceding the date of the application.

about any premises occupied by
him. The term "kennel" shall

mean any establishment wherein

ISSUANCE OF LICENSE

or whereon dogs are kept for the

AND TAGS

r The Township Clerk, after re"police officer" shall mean any ceipt of the application. proof of
vaccination, and payment of the
pepon employed or elected by
the people of the State of Michi- -fees herein provided, shall deli-

sporting

purposes.

The

ternn

gan, or by any municipality,

County or Township, and whose
duty it is to preserve peace or

ver to the owner a license and

also one of the metal tags before
mentioned, such tag to be af-

service that offers security, good

quited by the Townsh] p Board. DESTRUCTION AND SALE OF

sal.iries, subsistence pay, paid

He shall also keep an

vacations and Fick leave, uni-

accurate

DOGS

record of all fees coll ected by

forms and equipment and pen-

him under this Ordina

sion benefits. Kozowiez said.

nce and All dogs not ciaimed and released within forty eight (48)

turn the said fees ove r to the

known as the "Dog Law w

of 1919

ceedings to determine th e
and validity of any

attacked a person shall be kept
until such time and under such

paid from the said acco unt shall

be the same as prescrib

ed under conditions as shall be required by

the he*th authorities, and it shall

the said Dog Law of 19 19 of the

'ept that be the duty of the Pound Master

State of Michigan, exc

to notify the health authorities

the Justice of the Pea ce shall

deliver his report to th e
ship Board which shall
same powers and dutie s
prescribed in said Act

as are

the

SECTION XVII

or

the

REPEAL

County Auditors, as the

case rnay

be. If at any time the

funds in

the Dog License Account
amounts

may be

of the

from the general fund

deliver- Ordinances heretofore adopted

within the Township of Plymouth. unless said dog is licensed

as hereinafter provided, or to

Each license issued shall be
shall bear a

serial

dated and

four months old or over that does

number corresponding to the

not at all times wear a collar

number on the metal tag furnish-

with a metal tag attached, as

ed to said owner. It shall also

h€#einafter provided; or for any bear a full description of the dog
licensed.

said dog to go beyond the pre-

SECTION IX

rn i,-s c¢ said owner unless such
dog is Held properly in leash, ex-

of ninety (90) days, or by both, in
the discretion of the Court.

such pound.

CONTENTS OF LICENSE

KENNEL LICENSE FEES.

Dunning

the fi
ings.
readi]

fro upon the public highway.

nd

erson shall own or harbor a

this Ordinance, may apply to the
Township Clerk for a kennel

license entitling him to operate
such a kennel: such license shall

be issued by the Township Clerk.
to be approved by the Township

DUTIES

IMPOUNDED DOGS;

person who shall be d( fignated upon the expiration of thirty (30)
by the Township Board for the days after the publication of the

with

rabies.

SECTION III

kennel

($7.50) for ten (10) dogs or less,

and Fkfteen Dollars ($15.00) for

more than ten ( 10) dogs. With
each kennel license the Township
Thie Township Board shall have
Clerk shall issue a number of tags
the
ene ral supervision
over
equal to the . number of dogs
egu lation of dogs and the proauthorized to be kept in the
ecti,on of persons and property
kennel. All such tags bear the
dogs, and may employ all

means and persons for the

rcerhent of this Ordinance.

Ol

DOG QUARANTINE
Th e

Township Board shall at

lar of each dog four months old

for the public health and

or over kept by him under the
kennel license. No dog bearing a
kennel tag shall be permitted to
stray or be taken anywhere out-

qukrantine by causing a

ubl ication entitled "Notice of

Quarantine" to be published

g

side the limits of the kennel. This

section shall not prohibit. howt]he limits of the Township,
ever, the taking of dogs having
newspaper circulated with-

a

nov

iding for a period which all

a kennel license outs;de the limits

ogs

within the corporate limits

of the kennel temporarily for the

f tt ie

Township of Plymouth

trial or show. The Township

eric xi

nla wful for the owner of any

license unless the applicant shall
furnish him with an inspection

to permit such dog to cross

certificate from the State De-

he 1 properly line of the land on

partment of Agriculture stating
that the kennel to be covered by
the license complies with the
sanitary requirements of that De-

0g

hic h

of quarantine it shall be

h* resides, and the owner

ach and every dog shall be

hafged ' with responsibility of
nfoi reina

antihe shall take

uar
wen

such confinement. Any

ity-four

hours after

effect
the

from exposure.
SECTION X

ontjinue during the time presrib€Ni

il the said notice.
SECTION V

AGS, LICENSES AND FORMS

shall be the duty of the
OW nship Clerk to purchase from
ime to time as may be necessary
It

nd have in ha pOSSeS*ig,1 Li*
icillnt

number of metal tags for

Ince in complignce with this
nance. He shan also fro=

*§:E

proper forms for issuing dog

icen ses,

LOST TAGS

t SECTION XI

which tags and forms

from the
be purchased
I License Aecoypt" created

his Ordinance. The tags re-

TRANaFERABIUTY

No license or license tag issued

en€

·ral thape -ef which shall be permanently

han tied

9tom year to year. Such

BlRown

sha# have unpressed upon

7/

WATER HEATER

GllsAHmvou'w.terve n¢verServieniceoiyedn yourTRULYhomeAUTOMATI
- now'; IheC

to h»c K. Imagine ihc conveorn« and

1

-3

-.

I. 136

*6=rt
po,e--kitchen. bath. laundr, or crnergincy-- f i
at the turn o| 2 tap

.any

hour of the day or

night! NO WAITING!

ICE

That'
th¢ kindand
04 HOT
SERV THE KIND U:
youswant
needWATER
. .THATS

OF SERVICE THIS NEW- HANDLEYE YOU>
BROW N SPEEDMASTER %'IlL GIV

.

11,

Ad•on Hornet Special Club Sedan. Also available in Four-Door Sedon ond Club Coupe.

···: O. ek

<·:·:·if:2

Remember

HEATS WATER 3 TIMES
FASTER AND COSTS LESS

b \\

-726&550·:,>.

·?.:«4

Remember ...

X.

049*

WATER HEATERS C

New HUDSON HORNET SPEC'Al

osT

LESS TO BUY. LESS TO

INSTALL,_USS_10_OPERATE

Now! You can own the fabulous champion down" design. It's the safest car built; and
of the U.S. stock-car tracks ...ata new

low price. It's the Hudson Hornet Special.
It has a Hornet engine, full Hornet size,

gives futl championship performance.

one of the most comfortable.

The Hornet Special gives you Flight-Line ,

Styling, luxury far beyond it:8 low price.
Nothing, save the Hornet itself, can equal

HUDSON
DIVISION OF

AMERICAN MOTORS

It gives you a silk-smooth, rock-solid, safe it. We'11 gladly let you drive the new

€70----

Se-dmo-, model shown *IA ZE

4 0/Mi• ••DIELS

R.Ii. you. old, in.Hi d•n,,1
und.,sit.d WATER HE

NOW and SAVE 77.

ATER

..ICED PROM

.2 ,975
R.

ride due to its low center of gravity ... Hornet Special any time
you say. Copie in Standard trim and other :perifirition, and

the result of Hudson's exclusive "step-

and see this great new H udson.

acce,lorie, oubject to change without notice.

p See this new car...get our big deal today ! 4 -

o new, dbp..dable,

J MG.341*·18

transferred from

person to another, the
license of such dog may likewise

one

pion, shown in his

1101EV-1 %'.2

WATER HEATER-To d

1 4 inches in

Hudson," says Frank
Mundy, AAA eham-

.44:i

HUY

AUTaiUIIC GA S

than

car is safest, mr»,t

roadable, durable.

Speedmc

to another dog. Whenever ownermoIr
ship or possession of any dog is
eng th uniform ih shape, the

' this Ordinance shall be

D

show which passenger

winning Hornet.

ister AUTOMATIC

for 54* do* shiR be transferable

uir,ed

Ot

1

than all other makes combined !

ON A NEW

fi]Ry cents 150c) to cover the cost
of such replacement.

Korea, by Eleanore M. Cyclopedia of Names." .

The records show it's

owner of the dog and on produc-

the lost tag. and the Township
Clerk -shall make a charge of

Alter 6 p.m.

A

ATING EQUIPMENT
WATER HEa

be replaced by the Township
Clerk upon application by the
tidn of the license and a sworn

Phone Ply. 2052

Was tary Believe It or Not" and three

Winner of more stock-car events

:e for yo
Al Iowan,

If any dog tag is lost it shalll

statement of the facts regarding

Anone
192
"'
...

FOR THE NATIONAL CHAMPION !

$ 11 V --*.#*--- ur old

partment and that the dogs there-

ubl ication of notice thereof and

Mill

Township Clerk

RA_DE_d_N

Clerk shall not issue a kennel

in are properly fed and protected

N.

"Stock-car events

purpose of hunting, breeding,

be confined upon the proert,7 of the owner. During said

hall

1087

NORMAN C. MILLER'

or

CONSUMERS POWER C O MPAIY
'

*

de.0,0*jiat6

NEW LOW PRICE

•

kennel shall at all times keep one
of the tags attached to the col-

time it is considered advis-

afet y have authority to effect a
0g

ber of the kennel license. and

shall be readily distinguishable
from - individual license tags for
the same year. The licensee of the

SECTON IV

ny

name of the Township. the num-

b backed by a handed gu,ran

Business Office:

i," tales of ghosts and magic volumes of the 'New Century j

tion in the manner prescribed by

from

the pound unless the 1)wner

9- u you, your hein « rtee

GRAVEL +

by P. J. and A. B. Homespun" by Jared Van Wage-

Wyndam, "Which

law.

No dog snall be relea sed

license shall be

ENFORCEMENT

rop er

DOGS AND FEE3

Seven Dollars and fifty cents

SUPERVISION AND

romr

RELEASE OF IMPOL 'NDED

4- en,y Rock of Ages monumeDt *
0.

by bDuise Barnes Gallagher and Wheeler. Ripley's "35th Anniver-

running the Township Board of the Town-

dogs that may be found

t yon caa see for yourself,,hy

rate of the North" by the Chickahominy" hy Gertitide |ohv'St

Lee

from

DITCHING
FILL DmT

:nna, 'Buttons and Beaux" nen Jr., "Word Magic" by Elmer I

Witch

4* their beauty and perfection 01 +

by Shannon Garst.

purpose of enforcing thi s Ordin- Ordinance, as required by law.
b. This Ordinance is hereby deance to properly seize, t ake over
ound
all
clared
to have been adopted by
and place in the said p

the licensee to keep any number

such

been bitten by any animal

-The Teahouse of the August

MeK€

of every are hereby ordered to take effect

It shall be the duty

+

GRADING

; 'I'aylor and "Ten
Gallon Marjery Sharp, "!VInfcow" by 4 ALLEN
Theodor Plievier, 'Mihkets Along linansnlith Bros. 4-

Land!Ecaping"

a. Provisions of this Ordinancs

116 +

detail. Thus, by comparks On.

Whit€

Lewif

101 inish of Rock of A

1 + chased years *go, still ret

World's Coins" by Fred and Two Gods" by Jean Mon'i':

"Thie ve's Hole" Nelia Gardner

do not harm the original bea%

BASEMENTS I + how .ell Rock
moip'4
ments in of
this Asa
community,

new books are: "Treasury "Rainbow on the Road," "A Man
"River in the Wind" by :ind 'The Death of Kings" by
Pope, David Howarth's Charles Wei·tenbaker.

Edith

Weather and the passing ye

1 4- monuments. Let us sbc. 3

SEWER WORK

Reinf eld,

Hat"

- 4

EXCAVATING +

by Agatha Cristie, Esther Forbes'

neighborhood, and shall entitle

kno,vn to have been afflicted

as

up the latest shipment Harry and Bonaro Overstreet.
Litchworth (England) Citizen.
into the Dunning library
"Beyond Enduranee" by Wal- ; --

Harol d McCraken, "Small Home E. Finney, "The Golden Age of

EFFECTIVE DATE

OF ENFORCEMENT 01 FFICERS

2.27...

;1 1.ANDMEK |1

plum pudding, lie said, would be ** -$.
spiritual purpose-- * -*tr--22.-rir ,

ig for the local librai=y pat- Marsten. -A Pocketful of Rye"

Board as to location, area and

of dogs not at any time exceeding
the number to be specified in the
license. The fee to be paid for

fierc e or vicious dog or a dog that

abstract synipathy but concrete **
plum pudding. The Coneretc **

should provide interesting ··I)anger Dinosaurs" by Richard

of thi 3

"Pi

SECTION XX

SECTION XIV

THE YEARS

for money, said he wanted not *

etion and non-fiction group- Atlantis" by Lester Del Rey,

at large within the Tow'nship or ship of Plymouth, County of
cept when engaged
TAGS AND RULES
kept contrary to the p rovisions Wayne and State of Michigan at
hunt ing
accompanied by
a meeting duly called and held
Any person who keeps or of this Ordinance.
his iowner or custodian: or for
on
the fifth day of May, A.D.
operates
a
kennel,
in
lieu
of
the
any persons, except the owner or
SECTION XV
1954. in order to be given publicaindividual license required under
authorilied agent, to remove any
tag frorn a dog; for any
perst,n to own, harbor or keep
any dog which by loud, frequent
or habitual whining, barking,
yelp:ing or howling shall cause
serio us annoyance to the neighborh ood or to persons passing to

LLDrary ,

h. The adult books, in both ters and Marugg, -.dttack from •*

branc

in lawful

licen se

saine position as the other clergy- 4 V,ILL LIVE ON THROUGH +

:'s "The Spare Room," "Why Moon" by Vern Sneider, "NothI Am
So Beat" by Nolan Miller, ing Is Diopping on Us" by Eva
9 rownship Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or by "The
Bright Sands" by Robert Knox Witte, -Gypsy Partour" by
a Pound imprisonment of not to exceed

Master who shall have c 'harge

own, possess or harbor any dog

owner *f an, dog to permit the

impounded all dogs that may be Ordinance shall be guilty or misfound running at large or kept demeanor and shall be punished
contrary to the provisior is of this by fine of not more than One

Board shall designate ;
SECTION VIII

46 3,>,0# haul

at man. who in making an appeal **

ThE:

PENALTIES

POUND

yaid he fult in the

Mr.

1 .1

rons.

SECTION XIX

Any person or persons violat-

dog four months old or over,

- - ---- - i Soul Sustenance ****+****,1'*46

of boc )ks

which, with the tag attached,
The Township Board s hall proshall at all times be kept on the vide a pound in which shall be ing any of the provisions of this

son to own, possess or, harbor any

of the sponsoring Parent-Teacher association.

ed m ake

ed to the general func i of the which is inconsistent herewith, is
Township.
hereby repeated. '

the year following the date of Ordinance, and the

id, ant

tile and adult books help- Jewett and "The Mind Alive" by used for a

Any Ordinance or part or

SECTION XIII

in the

anding. from left, are: Robert Soth. Principal Donald Rank and Harold Fischer, pres- Kaylime

Juver

SECTION XVIII

year
the Dog

License Account shall be·

Si

it ign't

ossible to have anv fun

Master shall cause such dog to be

At the close of each fid;cal

generation had the idea

arion Kol. General Chairman Henry Rupert. Mrs. Rupert. Mrs. Jeanette Schryer.

the pound for having bitten a
person, and when it shall appear
t hat such a dog is fierce, vicious
or dangerous dog, the Pound

solution of the Townshi p Board.

any excess funds in

Mi

New Books

R by re- destroyed as a vicious dog.

The way they stay up a 11 night
mudern
you would think the

met last week. some of the workers piciured above. Sitiing from left. are Mrs.

Whenever a dog is brought to

shall be

triansferred

PLANNERS OF THE ALLEN SCHOOL Spring P ling scheduled for Saturday. May
22.

his possession.

for

Board of Supervisors

by the owner.

issue.

L ansing. Last day for applica.
lions is Mav 26.

when he has good reason to believe that he has such a dog in

Town-

have the

the

01

Michigan St:,te P ilier al East

ed to rabies, or any dog that has

amount

cla im to be

Conimihion

Service

an." Pro- impounded that have been expos-

'of the State cyf Michig:

the Plymouth Township Board.

shall be unlawful for any per-

they can write to the State Civil

forty leight hours.
Provided, however, that dogs

amendments thereto, wh ich Act is

be furnished

From and after July 1, 1954, it

the post, Sergeant Kozowicz said.

held for the payment <of claims at the Pound by public outcry to
as provided in Act No. 389 of the the highest bidder at the hour of
Public
Acts of 1919 and the noon nex€ succeeding the said

The term "Board" shall mean

dog for which the license is issued. Said license shall be valid
until the first day of January in

married. If not possible D visit

shall be sold by the Pound Master

"Dog License Account:" to be

can be

school education and

animal is worthy and valuable it

separate account know] n as the

fixed to a substantial collar, to

CERTAIN UNLAWFUL ACTS

and 30 years old, have a high

1

shall be destroyed, or if the

keep a

deposit the same and

make arrests or enforce the law.

SECTION II

R€cruits must be between 21

Township Treasurer, w ho shall hours after being impounded

Township to such aCCOU!

purpose of breeding, sale, or

"This is an excellent opportunity
for young men to enter a career

SECTION XVI

exhausted, additional r jecessary

SECTION VII

a.in. una 5 p.m. on the two days.

Dog License Account.

tinent information as miay be re-

K ozo wicz,

will be in his office between 8

money shall be deposited in the

formation shall contain such Den

Hinrv

Sergeant

co:ninanding officer of the post,

release or sale of dogs, which

shall apply to the Township

Thursday, May 13, 1934 7

SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC.
985 W. Ann Arbor *c

Phon* 1510

I

¥ Thursday, May 13,1954

T

HE

PLYMOUTH

MAILI

-

L Local Troops to Attend

Retail

From

1 Local Boy Scouts and friends animation, is part of the conserthe "time of their

lives"

Joanne Pursell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pursell of

South Main street. Joanne is a freshman. .....

inn 94 thA Sit:lto Fmir CrotinfiR in cir'n"tincr'12 World
-

--1

--

-------

cally minded.
Did you know that many Scout

shows and 20,000 active partici-

-

ELLEN DAANE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell M.
Daane of Garfield avenue, was initiated into Sigma

pants this exposition will be the
biggest indoor Scouting show
ever produced. Booth subjects in-

......

AMONG THE TOP four golfers on the Michigan
State Normal squad this year is Howard Carson, son of

YOU CAN SEE Lillian Gish this weel at the Lydia
Mendelssohn theatre in Ann Arbor in the plhy "The Trip

ning performances start at 8:30 p.m. and the Thursday

fingerprinting,
defense,
bachelor cooking, free French
1-ries, baitcasting, archery, and

Civil

found in the Scouting Merit
Badge program.

much more.

"Smokey" the Bear, in life-size

1

only certainly happy action of -a man's life.-Sir Philip
Sidney.

ing for timber production and
shelterbelts, have taken consider-

brown thrashers appeared and

worked out at length and con-

sent him on his way.

siderable work has been done on

:rn lower peninsula.
Field conditions varied widely,
providing good trapping in some
areas and poorer bags in others.

hardwood lumber production was

invited to speak.

and discouraging to trappers.
The total beaver take was less

ians from every section of the
United :tates, Canada, Alaska
and Hawaii, according to club

city.

ways, park and tropical garden

The main

others.
feature

Outlining the program for the
five-day convention, he said an
exceptional panel of speakers
and an elaborate program of enterta inment was given the

ment on Monday evening was

Kiwanians in Miami.

who is Minister of Health and

dist in Atlanta, Georgia and
writes a Sunday column for the
Atlanta
Journal - Constitution;

and H. Roe Bartle, who is presiMissouri Valley
college and an eminent humanitarian, addressed the Kiwandent

of the

ians in Miami's huge Dinner Key

By Les Wllson
What can toning do for your
photograph? By and large, the
majority of photos can stand
nicely on their original black
and white, but where a cer-

tain mood or feeling is desired,

tone can be as important as lipstick to a blonde in an all-

male gathering.
Tone should never fight for
in a
attention
print, but

1933, partly because more areas smaller tree types could be ini-

to the convention.

A pheasant nest tontaining
four eggs was found recently
under a multi-flora rose hedge in

The social highlight of the con-

vention was the President's recep

convention.

workers who have long plugged
merits of the rose type for wild-

The iiesting was considered

thoughtfully used can give a
rue-of-the-mill print a flattering new look:

And modern equipment. properly handled, can make a runof-the-mill photographer turn
out work that is worthy of a

free plantings, paid for mostly by

BEST supplies, at the BEST
possible prices... after one
visit you'll be convinced we're
vour BEST BET! Come to 821

West Ann Arbor Trail today.

ASK FOR

TIME

PAYMENTS

Photographic 6nter
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayfl ower
Plymouth 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop
-------LIZZL=Z=ZE-ZE==-=22--1

Autk orized Williamson Dealer

1,

Geneva 8-8151

Let me be your heating
Man!"

tional forest and a few thousand I
acres in Chippewa county, in an I

area then known as the Raco I I

e
*,.

million acres are under federal

V

"Heat to

administration and there are five .

1

your heart's content"

"ECK-OIli
S TIME TO ORDER

Huron units.
Federal

research in

'forest

Michigan an(j the Great Lakes (8
along four major lines, according

CONTROL

Poppies on these two days.

Please contact Virginia Bartel as

which he imitated

to the hours you can work. We

other bird types-including the

need everyone's cooperation !

domestic chicken.

Report has it that Joe Elliott is

still in St. Joseph's hospital in
Ann Arbor and is improving
slightly each day. He can't have
any visitors as yet but a card

of others, this bird- imitated calls
of the robin, bluebird, cardinal,

flicker, tufted titmouse, chipping

well soon, Joel

sparrow, bob-white,

starling,

I

CALL 107

ALWAYS ON

SULMET* Sulfamethazine

CALL TO

Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're
always on call 'round-theclock to keep you supplied

•cour• iofection. Be ready to meet this threat

MEET YOUR

with LU.W, SULMET. which acts rapidly zo

save calve• ind avoia serious after-effects of

the di,e,st Rauce whiti wours im 7.Hr berdl

with fuel oil. Our deliveries

FUEL NEEDS!

Pr••#10.,40.1/0,A.0#/ *a.. u. s. r.1. 01.

are always prompt !

SAXTON

FOR EMERGENCIES

CALL 229 I-J3

Farm & Garden Supply

KLES Co al

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

whif-poor-will, English sparrow,

would be most appreciated. Get

1

Your ed•- are ia coostant danger ot white

flycatcher,

kingfisher, crested

-

with

at least 16

Famed for purloining the songs

-1-

WHITE SCOURS

The gray and white bird, us-

ually found only in more southerly states, camped at the station
from Abril 19 to 28, during

& Supply Co.
Phone 107

Holbrook

Phone 174
I

,

school< in River Rouge. The election of district officers took place
and we are proud to announce

that our own Chaplain and Department

Cancer

chairman.

Virginia Bartel, was

elected

junior vice-president for the enyear.
suing
Congratulations,
Virginia and we pledge our full
cooperation. The new district
president Ruby LaPointe and all

PARA DE...

At PLYAMOUTH HA RDWARE !

her officers were then installed

and the meeting ended with a

dinner in the Post Hall. Many
nice compliments were given the

delegates on their new auxiliary
uniforms.
-

Marie Timpona
Receives Honor
One of Livonia's outstanding
women; Dr. Marie Timpona, was

'

1

STEP LADDERS THIS

1

FREE!
Yours while they 12Ist.

A can of Porcelux non-yc 41owing

LOR CLINIC BY ,

CO]
WEEK-END SPEC:IAL
For a gallon purchase c >r

THE 1MERIT FACTORY

6 Foot.

more

Ith.. 24 or.

EXPERT

¥ V €10 .PU.71.J

of MULTEX flat wall en amel -

Friday & Saturdajr Only!
a quart to do the ceiling--FREE!1 , 1-

Bring in

your decorating ideas

.-1......

.

ary of the Wolverine Post No, 171
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Dr.

Timpona is the wife of Dr. George
Timpona, Plymouth postmaster.

Dr. Marie Timpona, a Livonia

for her efforts and contribution

in selecting the prize-winning

"Americanism" essay written by
a Redford high school boy or
girl.

MULTEX

PORCELUX

Flat Wall Enamel

Snow-White Enamel
High Quality

New Super

High Gloss, One

Paint with Doors
a n d Windows

1 i· Closed. One Coat

She was also honored because

' •,h,i, 4/2 ¥. Covers any Wall

"23*' =da Surface. Washes

that .before these awards are 1

Lustre

f.

Regular Shades

Ex-

Wearing.

Like Finish.

tremely Beauti-

Easy to Wash as

ful.

Porcelain.

For

%::; Walls and Woodwork.

BEAUTIFUL

'•! Forever.

$169 per quart

Long .4

With Porcelain-

self as a humanitarian.

The presentation of the scroll
was made by Cecil Liston, past
district president, who observed

Finish,

Coat Enamel

less Wall Paint.

of the fact that over the years
she has made a name for her-

MERIT-GLO

Semi -

Wearing Odor-

Same finish as a Refrigerator

45 per quart

* COLORS

165 per quart

made they must be heard by the
' district department.

OPEN: MAY 14th until 9 P.M. * MAY 15 th until 6 P.M.

-WEST Bros. li,44 Inc.
534 Forest

Open 'til 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH

HARDWARE

"Serving Plymouth and Its Neighbors for Over 17 Years"

Phone 888

515 Forest

-

DEM ONSTRATION &

Was $4.95

i white enamel. .

TIME ONLY!

SEE A

i 4

5 Foot ....

recently honored by the Auxili-

Low as 10% Down

the COMPLETE NUMBER to your operator...

Phone 2396

or South Lyon

two forest areas in Michigan. 1

...

Lansing, game workers report.

by the Americanism committee

The

.

They
included several hundred j 1
thousand acres in the Huron na- .1

A misplaced mockingbird has
just finished 10 days of scrambled
life station, 12 miles northeast of

chiropractor, was presented the
Outstanding Citizenship Award

Your calls will go through faster when you give

credit for more than you have.

use on his farm.

Thursday, May 27 we will sell

Buy Now - Pay Later!

r

Phone 3

government administered only - f---M I - The Chief says:

of different types of plantings for

set 'for May 28 in Plymouth. On

salon. We at THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER have the

Solicitors ./

If you don't claim too much

intelligence, people will give you

of the Upper Michigan Forest.

operations at Rose Lake Wild-

Burley attended our Fourth District Encampment held at Dunn

would be aided greatly by a
yellow brown tone. Yes, tone

C. Donald Ryder

program

Buddy Poppy Day has been

Marion Luttermoser and Grace

rippling field of golden wheat

habitat

April 30. Thus far, she has ar-

and steel skyscraper, a cool

color to sunsets and fires. A

St. Paul, Minnesota.

Michigan. Pennington
is a cooper- developed
- area in general
has
ranged for the presentation of ator who has received a number

Marlyn Wiltsie, Irene Stroshein,

Matthew G Fortnev
Mary J. Wagenshutz

tion, the University of Minnesota,

The Lower Michigan National
provides farm cooperators with Forest includes the Manistee and
game

sportsmen, ' to increase food and
the pupils of Barlett school on cover for small game in southern

do our part in selling Buddy

905 West Ann Arbor Trail

from the Lake States Forest Sta-

federal forest units in the state. |

presenting an American flag to

or the cold majesty of a stone

feet to lend a feeling of strong

Copies of the annual report
may be obtained upon request

probably contain 11 01- more eggs, Ottawa national forest and the
was found on the Earl Penning- Marquette and Hiawatha units
The

Young, finished. her year by

Roy A. Fisher

offices are located at Marquette
and East Lansing.

The nest, which ultimately will In the upper peninsula are the

ton farm near Ridgeway.

your print is of snow, water

Red, also, is used t# good ef-

Lenawee county,

game workers report.

life.

Americanism chairman, Loretta

this agency now.

vised from the two branch offices

somewhat early, and was eneour- Ranger District.
accompanied her husband to the aging to fai·m game habitat
Today in Michigan, about 2.5

complement it. For example, if

there is a wide range of browns
from the neutral brown to purplish browns.

Federal forest research work

Thirty years ago, the federal
***

northeastern

V. F. W. NEWS

fire insurance. See

emphasis as the years advance.

pot·tant.

ping.

lion and ball, honoring the 195354 president of Kiwanis International, Donald T. Forsythe of
Carthage, Illinois. Mrs. Henry

On May 2 Virginia Bartel,

proper feeling. If you wish to

streamflow-is being given more

were below the 4232 sold during gear to their use before these
of the state were closed to trap-

Marie Norman, Loretta Young,

suggest warmth in your print,

large areas, but industry had to

general public was invited to attend. This spectacular extravaganza was one of the highlights

rather to harmonize with it and

color such as blue imparts the

pine stands were building up in

held in the Orange Bowl and the

Welfare for Canada: the Rever-

end Charles L Allen, D.D.. who
is pastor of Grace Church Metho-

Also, license sales this year

entertain-

with sound stock

erosion and

of the Lake States' station; the

1953 to this year's 440 pelts.
still booming.
tours and general sight-seeing
The beaver population was
Pulpmills were expanding. but
enabled guests to visit all sections generally spotty; high in some even in 1924, supplies of spruee
of this most attractive southern areas, but below 1953 levels in
were dwindling. Aspen and jack

of the

on soil

districts
was accordingly higher.in St. Paul,
published
recently
Pelt prices were generally low Minnesota, state foresters report.

factories. Let's all be ready to

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

30

land use

in Michigan is directly super-

Buddy Poppies to the outlying

the office name PArkway and all five numerals

uy

service in

sawtimber had been cut, but

SUNDAY, MAY 16

friends' new numbers... starting Sunday.

LUIJUULLUU

A

decreased from 533-a record-in

chairman

The fourth aspect of federal
work-a study of the effects tif

annual report of the Lake States
Station,
Experiment

gram.

Please check your new directory for your Wayne

L..
wui

tractive bays and inland water-

United Nations Forces in Korea

resources situaticn.

*

11Catrdl 4.11

#

survey and analysis of the timber

biologist in charge of the station.

weather and the take in those
Forest
Convention

ant part of our auxiliary pro-

PArkway 1-1056

The bird spent most of his time
near the home of C. T. Black,

Florida

commander of the

Fire problems and their remedies have been studied and

beaver were taken in the south-

than half .the 1953 bag of 17,500

who was

able emphasis.

oeninsula and the remaining 41

accomplishment is a very import-

Exam@e:

two

pelts. The otter take, however,

CHANGE

tral fice name PArkway and live numerals.

when

address

FIRE

however, expel·ieticed good

in Plymouth.· We feel that this

Eacbew Wayne number will consist of the cen

warding

FINANCIAL LOSS BY

years is summarized in the 1953

16 American flags to the schools

1

The mockingbird, somewhat
larger than a robin, left no for-

Cruises through the many at-

Auditorium. Several other pro-

TELEPHONE DIRECT

ported for the occasion.

nual convention of Kiwanis In-

American - Korean Foundation;
the Honorable Paul Martin, Q. C.,

NUMBERS

which call was apparently im-

States and Canada were also

and is now

TELEPHONE

culture and harvest of the major
forest types, including tree plant-

I.

GUARD AGAINST

Forest-manage-

ment studies of the reproduction,

was represented by its secretary Ernest Henry at the 39th an-

as General James A. Van Fleet,

report.

the bird types are found in Michigan, except the Carolina wren,

Thirty years ago in the Lake
States - Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan-most of the pine

president Ed Campbell.

to the

chicken, and Carolina wren. All

minent leaders from the United

Such well-known personalities

ALL WAYN E

meetings per year with a general

p discussion following.

The Plymouth Kiwanis club

with over 12.000 fellow Kiwan-

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Doing good is the

retail merchants hold four dinner

verse City and Baldwin areas,

Kiw .
mis

Monday, May 10 at

the Mayflower hotel. The local

domest ie

towhee, -

vailed across the upper and most
federal
forest
of the
lower peninsulas: the TraMichigan
during
the
last

.

merchants held their

second quarterly dinner meeting

D on

state trappers bagged 8454 beaver

Generally poor conditions pre-

from May 9 to 13. He met

***

ovenbird,

the
,ent Local Club
Repri2

At Annual

'

beaver and otter seasons, 3346

and other technical subjects.

The many displays will include pouring pancakes from a
cement mixer, jewelry making,
pre-vocational guidance subjects

ternational in Miami,

and Saturday matinees at 2:30.

recently-ended

247 otter were taken in the upper
peninsula, 2124 beaver and 193
otter were bagged in the northern

to Bountiful." It continues through Saturday and marks
the first production of the five-week drama season. Eve-

the

and 440 otter, conservation de-

heard of by many people-besides
all the skills and techniques and

Henry to

During

hobbies are financially profit-

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Carson of Bassette drive.
*

The

'

able? Then talk to hobbyists on partment game workers report.
Of the total, 6289 beaver and
taxidermy, small arms repair,

clude hobbies and crafts never

Kappa sorority recently at Michigan State college.

---il-

)./..&'.-7--i--I-

The Chamber of Commerce re-

OF CONSERVATIOI

Brotherhood

Detroit from May 13 to 15. The theme. Cross section models of
Scouts have been selling tickets jet plane motors and modern
to the exposition throughout the automobile engines, prove that
youth today are indeed mechaniPlymouth area.
With 450 booths, eight stage

*

1 " tail

Two of Windsor's finest troops

this

ELECTED TREASURER recently of the Denison weekend at the Scouting Exposi- are participating - emphasizing
-_ university (Granville, Ohio) Young Republican club was

1 -

MICHIGAN ·DEPARTM

' of Scouting are expected to have vation exhibit.

W

Merchants Hold
May Dinner Meeting

OUTDOOR NOTES 4.-

. keeping in touch 0 Boy Scouting Exposition

··

Phone 677

1

